
Courthouse ^impressive^ to youngsters
The most impressive part of 

*the Gray County Courthouse is 
'the jail, according to the 
reactions of first, second and 
third grade students from the 
Lefors Baptist Church Vacation 
Bible School after touring the 
building

"It was real nice." said Lesli 
Wadley. third grade. I liked 
it." When asked what she liked 
about it. she said. "I guess going 
up to see the jail "

" I  liked the jails." said 
Belinda Furgerson. third grade

"They were scary I wouldn't 
liketo stay in Jail "

Jason W |lm , third grade, 
said that he would like to stay in 
jail

I'd rather be in jail than in 
prison, he said "Cause in prison 
they make you work But that 
jail looked scary Them weren't 
like in the old days when they 
just had bars going up and down. 
They had bars going across "

Td like to work in a 
co u rth o u se ."  said  Wayne 
Gifford, third grade Td like to

work in the jail and catch the 
bad guys But I wouldn't like to 
sl«y in jail Youmight not get 
out for years" After seeing the 
jail Wilson also decided that he 
would like to work in a jail 1 
want to be a policeman." he 
said ' So' 1 could get the bad 
guys I d like to wear a gun " 

Some of the students were 
impressed by other parts of the 
courthouse

"What I liked is the place 
where they see if you are 
gu ilty ." said Tommy Gee. 
second grade

"I liked the table where the 
judge sat. said Pat Keckler, 
third grade. “1 wouldn't like to 
sit up there It'stoohigh"

Tr icy Reeves, second grade, 
w a s  im p re s s e d  by th e  
cleanliness of the courthouse 

I had never seen a 
courthouse well. 1 ve seen 
one before This one was much 
nicer The last one I saw had 
paper all over the floor " She 
said the other courthouse was in 
California

The 25 students and six 
teachers toured the courthouse

yesterday morning The tours 
were directed by Paul Ortega 
night jailer, and Bridget Vinaon. 
sheriff 's office secretary 

Carol Wadley. pastor's wife, 
arranged the tour by calling 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan

"Were glad to have them 
come around." the sheriff said 

I 'm  sure it m akes an 
impression on them " 
Approximjitely five groups a 
y e a r  ta k e  tou rs of the 
courthouse, according to the 
sheriff Most of the groups are 
cub scouts, he saidrr

Judges refuses to stop vote 
by union on postal contract
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WASHINGTON <AP> -  A federal judj^ 
refused today to block the nation s largest 
postal union from piooeeding with a rank- 
and-file contract ratification vote, saying 
balloting increases the chances for avert
ing a mail strike

US District Judge Barrington Parker 
denied a request by a dissident local union 
leader to stop the vote by 300^000 postal 
workers on the grounds that the vote would be 
illegal and could lead to more labor strife 

The public interest in having the mail 
undisrupted is obvious Parker said But he 
said It IS preferable to hold a ratification vote 

sooner rather than later 
Acceptana- by the rank and file increases 

chances for labor peace. " fx‘ added 
The American lAistal Workers Union said 

after the decision that the union would begin 
mailing ballots today The union estim ates it 
will take about three weeks to complete the 
ratification process

The suit for an injunction was brought by 
John Richards, president of the* AF'WU's Pitts- 
burgh-area local Richards contended in the 
suit that union leade*rs should renegotiate the 
be-leagured contract with the US Postal 
Se*rvnce rather than se*ek rank-and-file 
approval

Hut the* f^istal Se*rvice has indicated it would 
lx* unwilling to re*turn to the bjjrgaining table

despite mounting calls by Jocal laiiO!! leaders 
for rejection of the pact 

Threats of a mail strike have continued 
since a tentative accord was reached on July 
21 because of strong opposition within union 
ranks

The three year agreement has come under 
increasing attack from local leaders of the 
APWU and the .National Association of Letter 
Carriers, which together represent 482 000 of 
570.000 unionized postal workers 

fjist week APWU members staged wildcat 
walkouts at postal centers in New. Jersey and 
California to protest the settlement 

(Jn Monday, leaders of the* .Af^WU's 23 000- 
mt*mbt*r New York Area Postal Union called 
for tlx* contract s reji*ction while delegates to 
the letter carriers national convention in 
Chicago rejected the pact in a non binding 
voice vote

Al’Wl President Kmmet .Andrews said the 
mam objection to the pad centers on a pro
posed 19 5 pi*roent wage increase, spread over 
thri*e years, which dissidt*nts say is not high 
enough Tlx* typical postal worker now makes 
alxiut $16.000 a year

But .Andrews said Tuesday that despite 
opposition to tlx* contract from local leaders, 
lx* was r(*ceiving favorable mail indicating 
that the agreenx*nt would be ratified by his 
members

Death toll mounts as deluge continues

Flood gathers new strength from rain
By GREG THOMPSON 
Associated Press Water 

BANDERA. Texas (AP) -  
Raging floodwaters that have 
claimed the lives of at least 
eight persons in the Central 
Texas Hill Country gathered 
new strength today as rainfall 
refused to quit.

The waters of the Upper 
Guadalupe River reached new 
crests as authoritities still 
worked to locate persons re
ported missing from Wednes
day's rampaging rivers 

As much as fourteen inches 
of rain fell during the night on 
already heavily-saturated soil 

The National Weather Service 
at San Antonio advised persons

living in the flood plains of the Department of Public Safety
Guadalupe from Kerrville to 
Spring Branch to evacuate TTie 
20-mile stretch included the 
town of Comfort, hard-hit 
Wednesday

Some 200 persons in Kerrville 
and nearby Ingram were evac
uated during the night

Torrential rains from thun
derstorms spawned by Tropical 
Storm Amelia caused rivers to 
storm from their banks into 
riverfront communities and 
campsites early Wednesday 
Floodwaters began sub.siding 
later in the day. but the night's 
additional rainfall posed new 
problems

A spokesman for the Texas

Jaworski
withdraws 
from probe

By JIM ADAMS 
and

MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
Associated Press Writers

WASHINGTON (APl -  Leon 
Jaworski says he could not pry 
out the full story of South Ko
rean influence-buying in Con
gress because he lacked the 
power of the U S court system 
which enabled him to expose 
President Richard M Nixon's 
role in Watergate 

Congress applied all the pres
sure it could in an unsuccessful 
effort to get sworn testimony 
from former South Korean am
bassador Kim Dong Jo about 
alleged payoffs to between six 
and 10 congressmen — some 
still in Congress. Jaworski said 
in an exclusive interview 
Wednesday

Despite State Department op
position. Jaworski has won 
House approval of a $56 million 
cut in economic aid to South 
Korea But he said Congress 
could not risk having a blood
bath in South Korea" by cut
ting off U S military aid 

And he said the State Depart
ment. possibly with President 
Carter's tacit support, blunted 
Congress' pressure by publicly 
siding with Seoul 

Without the ambassador's 
testimony there is nothing more 
he can do and so he intends to 
withdraw. Jaworski told the 
House In a letter 

"I wish to emphasize that I 
am not resigning as special 
counsel." he told SfKaker 
Thomas P O'Neill "The pur
pose of this letter is to make 
clear that my contract obliga
tion ... has b m  fulfilled."

Rep John J. Flynt. D-Ga.. 
chairman of the ethics com
mittee which is conducting the 
Korean investigation, accepted 
Jaworski's decision to step

School board to accept bids
J a m e s  Trusty, assistant 

superintendent for the Pampa 
lu b lic  schools, announced 
Wednesday the school board will 
be receiving bids August 7 for 
window repairs

Trusty said the repairs have 
an estimated cost of $120.000 to 
IIN.OOO. and will be done at 
P a m p a  H i g h ,  M a n n  

l e m e n t a r y .  W ils o n

E le m e n ta r y  and  B ak er 
Elementary

He explained the elementary 
schools are approximately SO 
years old. and in need of repairs

Trusty said although many of 
the repairs have taken place this 
summer some of the routine 
work won't be completed until 
early fall, after school su its . He 
added the majority of the work 
was cgntracUd to outsiders.

said the list of confirmed dead 
includes two women at Band- 
era. two men at Comfort, and 
three adults and a 12-year-old 
boy at Center Point, between 
Comfort and Kerrville 

The spokesman said officials 
in Bandera. Kerr and Kendall 
counties were unable to con 
firm other reports of deaths 
though they have still failed to 
account for several persons 

Gov Dolph Briscoe has asked 
that all three counties be de
clared disaster areas and made 
eligible for emergency assist
ance funds and programs Iron
ically. the area has recently 
been plagued by drought

Two persons were hospi
talized after receiving "major 
injuries" in the Bandera Coun
ty flooding along the Medina 
River, deputies said

Entrances to the LBJ Ranch 
near Stonewall. Texas, were 
blocked by the raging floodwa
ters of the Pedernales River 
Rising waters failed to reach 
the house, but came within feet 
of the stone fence circling the 
family cemetery where the late 
President Lyndon B Johnson is 
buried

Heavy rains in the area Tues
day and Wednesday turned sev
eral normally placid rivers into 
surging death traps In a 48- 
hour period ending late

Wednesday night, Kerrville had 
received 22 inches of rain

The Medina River reached a 
record flood stage, cresting at 
45 feet The previous record 
was 43 feet set in 1919 The usu
al level of the river is 10 feet 
Weather forecasters said the 
crest on the spillway at the Me
dina Dam would likely reach 
five feet over the top

Widespread flooding is ex 
pected from below the dam to 
the confluence with the San An
tonio River, which was ex
pected to crest near 44 feet 
where the normal level is 20 
Teet

Kerrville. located en the 
Guadalupe River about 25 miles

north of Bandera, resembled a 
war zone as National Guard 
troops. Army and state police 
helicopters and scores of police 
deposited stunned refugees at 
evacuation centters Telephone 
communications were severely 
hampered in the stricken areas 

Jim Robinson, the DPS 
spokesman, said all youth 
camps along the rampaging 
Guadalupe River were warned 
at daybreak to evacuate or 
move to higher ground He said 
all children at the Guadalupe 
River camps were believed 
safe and accounted for 

Robinson said camps along 
the swollen Medina River in 
Bandera County also had been

aside and thanked him for his 
service

In a 32-page report. Jaworski 
said the investigation is "now 
incomplete" because it has not 
proved or disproved informa
tion that former ambassador 
Kim Dong Jo paid off as many 
as 10 House members

"If the efforts to learn the 
truth about Kim Dong Jo's ac
tivities were deficient, the re
sponsibility is entirely mine," 
Jaworski said

But he said that although in
complete, the investigation did 
expose South Korean influence 
efforts and possible misconduct 
by congressmen 

In the interview. Jaworski 
said there is no doubt in his 
mind that former Washington 
socialite Tongsun Park, who 
admits giving some $850.000 to 
congressmen, was an agent try
ing to buy influence for Seoul 

He did their bidding." Ja 
worski said "He was subject to 
their beck and call There was 
just not the slightest question in 
my mind about th a t"

The 72-year-old. white-haired 
Houston lawyer did not flinch 
when asked why as special Wa
tergate prosecutor he was able 
to nail Nixon but could not get 
the whole story on Korean ef
forts in Congress 

"In Watergate." he said. "I 
had at my disposal and avail
able to me the powers of the 
legal and judicial process 

"I could go all the way to the 
U S Supreme Court and insist 
upon the president responding 
to what I wanted"

Nixon resigned Aug 9. 1974. 
after Jaworski and his staff 
won from the Supreme Court 
release of White House tape 
recordings including one of the 
president agreeing to a coverup 
plan

A touch here, a rouch there....
Leslie Edmondson, a city of Pampa employee, paints a 
curb at the intersection of Starkweather and Browm, 
The curbs at intersections near schools are being re

painted during the day while the crosswalks are painted 
at n i ^ t  when there is less traffic. Students return to 
Pampa’s ten schools September 8.

Jury returns no indictments 
in Perryton shooting death

P E R R Y T O N  -  No 
indictmentss were returned by 
the Ochiltree County grand jury 
W e d n e s d a y  e v en in g  in 
connection with the Tuesday 
morning shooting death of Pablo 
"Paul" Martinez. 25. of Canyon, 
by city police officers

However, the possiblity of 
civil action looms as leaders of 
M exican-A m erican groups 
dem and state and federal 
investigation of what they 
term ed an example df “an 
e p id e m ic  of k illin g s of 
Mexican-Americans by Texas 
enforcement officers."

The grand jury deliberated fOr 
six  hours Wednesday and 
questioned 12 witnesses in 
connewtion with Martinez' 
death.

After the grand jury returned 
its findings. District Attorney 
Bill Rivers identified the two 
officers involved in the sctdfle 
with Martinez and the later 
shooting.

Rivers said that Gary Parr. 
21. a three-year veterm of the

police department, fired the 
shotgun blast which struck 
Martinez in the left calf and both 
feet, but failed to stop him. as he 
fled from two officers who 
attempted to arrest him

The second officer, according 
to the district attorney, was 
Mike Vick. 26. who has been a 
city patrolman for six months

Vick was reported to have 
fired three shoots during the 
incidents which led to Martinez' 
death.
'  R ivers said Vick fired a 
warning shot as he was trying to 
stop htartinez at the (hive-in 
w here he first stopped the 
victim who had fled from an 
apartment house where police 
responded to a distirbance call.

1̂  other two shots were fired 
about three hours later, the 
d is t r ic t  attorney said, as 
Martinez fled foU ov^  a scuffle 
with Vick and Farr when they 
tried to arreat him at a service 
station.

Vick, according to Rivera, 
fired the two shots from his .3S7

Magnum revolver after Farr 
discharged shotgun The first 
shot reportedly struck Martinez 
in the left side of the back and 
exited in the heart area

M artinez died about 20 
minutes later in the Ochiltree 
General Hospital The other 
bullet had not been located late 
Wednesday

Investigation of the shooting 
was conducted by his office. 
Rivers said, and 'Texas Ranger 
Bill Baten of Pampa with 
a s s is ta n c e  of the police 
d ep arm en t and O chiltree 
Coutny sheriff's office.

The district attorney said he 
depends upon the grand jiry  "as 
t h e  c o n s c ie n c e  of th e  
community" and carries out its 
wishes regarding incidents 
brought before the grand jury.

B ut, while any pouibie 
criminal action hi connection 
with the death has ended, the 
possibiUty of civil charges was 
growing.

An officer of the Federal 
Bureau of investigation was in

evacuated, although deputies 
were unsure if everyone had 
been reached in time

Children rescued from the Se- 
rendip Camp on the Medina 
River were taken to the Pipe 
^reek Volunteer Fire Depart
ment Refugees from Camp 
Bandina were taken to a 
church in Bandera

Late Wednesday night. .Na
tional Guardsmen forded a 
stream late Wednesday night to 
rescue 156 girls from the iso
lated Herman-Scott camp The 
girls were taken to a high 
school in Comfort where they 
were reunited with their fami
lies

More than 150 evacuees

crammed into the VA Hospital 
at Kerrville or into the city's 
municipal auditorium A pre
liminary survey of the Kendall 
County area showed about 400 
persons were left homeless and 
were being sheltered in emer- 
geency shelters 

In Medma. police reported 
the Medina River was flowing 
through downtown buildings In 
Bandera, residents were calling 
it the worst flood since 1900 As 
floodwaters began receding, 
many residents returned to 
their homes to find they had 
lost everything 

In both communities. Army 
helicopters plucked people out 
of trees and off rooftops

Medina
terrifies
flood victims

P e r r y to n  W ednesday in ' 
connection  with Martinez' 
death

Attorney Genreal Griffin Bell 
had been, sent a telegram by tne 
L e a g u e  of United Latin 
American Citizens concerning 
the shooting

M artinez reportedly had 
escaped from jails in Texas and 
Oklahome six times in recent 
years

Wednesday authorities here 
lea rned  he and a woman 
companion were sought by 
O k lah o m a a u th o ritie s  in 
connection with an armed 
robbery and auto theft last week 
atSallisaw.Okla

P e r r y t o n  p o l ic e  ha'd 
questioned a woman, reportedly 
with Martinez, following the 
Tuesday morning shooting 
However, she was released 
following the questioning, police 
said.

Officers here believe the 
woman is responsible for theft of 
a Cadillac, reported missing 
shortly after her release

BANDERA. Texas (APi — 
Eighty-year-old Claribel Love
lace built her sturdy rock housi 
in 1934. a respectful 700 yards 
from the sometimes stormy 
Medina River

But 43 years later, the .Me
dina paid a terrifying maiden 
visit — with eight feet of churn
ing, muddy floodwaters that 
left her gasping for breath for 
two hours in the six inches be
tween the water and her ceil 
ing

"My mouth was against the 
ceiling and my hair was in the 
water, said the frightened 
Mrs Lovelace, who was 
plucked from the water by res
cuers in an Army helicopter I 
only had six inches of air to 
breathe

I was there more than two 
hours You'll never know how 
frightening it was." she'added

The river has never even got
ten close to my house since I 
built it The house is still stand
ing. but everything inside is 
ruined"

Wednesday's record flooding 
in the Central Texas Hill Coun
try devastated much of Band- 
era. Comfort and Medina, kill
ing at least eight persons and 
leaving others missing in the 
swirling waters

In Bandera, the frothing flood 
waters sheared a new $150.000 
rock house from its foundation, 
leaving a slick concrete slab 
Century-old cyprfes trees were 
snapped like matchsticks As
phalt was easily stripped from 
highways

The water ripped through 
Clint Dowell's automobile deal
ership about ISO yards from 
where the river normally flows, 
tossing dozens of new and used 
cars around like fishing corks 
and demolishing the building

When the waters receded. Do- 
weil's inventory was scattered

up and down the Medina or 
stacked like cordwood in the 
mud-covered parking lot He 
estimated the damage at more 
than $1 million

Bandera s lucrative Medina 
River dude ranches were the 
hardest hit Many vacationers 
were rescued from trees or 
rooftops by Army helicopters 
The victims came out in black 
plastic body bags Others were 
lost and feared dead in the 
churning waters

More than 20 terrified Peace
ful Valley vacationers, in
cluding 1977 Miss USA. Kim 
Tomes of Houston, were forced 
to cling to tree limbs while bal
ancing for SIX hours on the roof 
of the camp headquarters The 
water roared only a foot below 
the top of the roof, which is 20 
feet high

Houston businessman Steve 
Muller grasped an overhanging 
tree limb with one hand and 
held a fellow camper's 1-year- 
old infant with the other Tlie 
child slept through it all

Something woke me up 
about 4 a m ," said Muller ""I 
put my foot out of bed and 
found out I was in six inches of 
water I knew then that some
thing was wrong because the 
water should have been 30 feet 
away It rose about a foot m 
the next 30 seconds

"The tree seemed as good a 
place as any." joked Muller

Miss USA had the tree re
served next to m e"

Muller and his two teen-aged 
sons escaped with only their 
swimming trunks. His wife, two 
young daughters and one of 
their friends had been sent to 
Bandera because of the high 
water " If they hadn't left, I 
have no doubt they would have 
d ied"
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’ Thursday will be mostly 
cloudy through tonight and 
Friday There is a percent 
c h a n c e  of show ers and 
occasional thunderstorms The 
high will be in the upper TOa. the 
low in the low Ms Winds will be 
notheast 1$-15 mph. becoming 
easterly tonight 18-15 mph The 
probability of rain will be 90 
percent tonight and 20 pveent 
Friday.
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they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselvet and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.
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Inflation's toll

Nation’s Press

Befogged by ‘Mental Health ’
By JOAN BECK 
((iiicago Tibune)

I must be mentally ill. or whatever is the 
opposite of having mental health " At 
least. I think so. after slogging and 
skimming through the 2.242 pages of the 
report of The President s Commission on 
Mental Health That's the group of which 
Rosalynn Carter is honorary chairperso 

There's no doubt that 1 am now 
depressed - and depression for whatever 
cause seems to qualify me as a person in 
need of mental health care by the report's 
broad loose standards In fact, the report 
puts so many big. broad groups of people 
under its mentally unhealthy umbrella it s 
enough to depress everyone else 

The massive report tells in endless detail 
about legal and ethical issues, about the 
racial, ethnic, and family demographics of 
the United States: about health care 
delivery systems - and especially about the 
need for more federal money But nowhere 
does It define specifically what mental 
health IS

The closest the report comes in 2.242 
pages IS to say that opinions vary on how 
mental health and mental illness should be 
defined and that "available data are often 
inadequate or misleading '

To back up its plea for more federal 
money, the commissionn apparently 
throws everyone it possibly can into the 
mentally unhealthy category 

About 15 percent of all of us currently 
need some mental health services, the 
com m ission estim ates Twenty-five 
percent of us - about 55 million people - 

suffer from mild to moderate depression, 
anxiety, psychophysiological discomforts, 
insomnia, loneliness, and other indicators 
of emotional disorder at any one time 
Ten million are alcoholics Millions more 
misuse drugs Two million children have 
learning disabilities Six million people are 
mentally retarded An unknown number of 
parents abuse children

damage to mental health" associated with 
p o v e r t y ,  u n e m p l o y m e n t ,  and 
discrimination based on race, sex class, 
age and mental and physical handicaps.

What the report shoul^ have stongly 
recommended was more objective 
research to separate disorders and injuries 
of the brain from emotional problems 
caused by life stresses A person whose 
depression is caused by a biochemical 
abnormality needs different treatment 
from one who is depressed because he has 
lost his job or his wife, for example.

But the report lumps both kinds of 
problems under "mental health”  And 
aside from brief mention in the appendix.it 
gives only a few paragraphs to the urgent 
need for medically orient^ research It is 
entirely feasible we can discover 
biochemical and surgical ways to prevent 
and treat most organic brain disorders; it 
is a far different challenge to teach coping 
skills and emotional controls to deal with 
i nevitable problems of living

The commission also brushes off the 
question of the ineffectiveness of much 
current treatment for mental health 
problems. No matter how great the need 
for help, it is foolish to recommend a great 
expansion of mental health services until 
they can be proved to be effective by 
objective, scientific criteria.

No matter Ihe commission plunges 
ahead, calling for more money to throw at 
" mental health " It is full of all the 
bureaucratic buzz words, all the current 
kowtows to minorities, and all the tricks for 
estimating low initial price tags "Tor 
programs whose costs will quickly escalate 
out of control

If that isn't enough, the commission adds 
more categories of people who either are - 
or in the commission's view should be - in 
need of mental health care Many of the 40 
million physically handicapped Americans 
have emotional problems, it estimates So 
do many of the 23 million people over age 
65 And it says, we must also include "the

The report recommends, for example, 
"networks of high quality, comprehensive 
mental health services throughout the 
country which are sufficiently flexible to 
respond to changing circumstances and to 
th e  d iverse  ra c ia l and cultural 
backgrotaxis of individuals."

But before I buy that and all the other 
recommendations in this massive report • 
or rather.iwfore I am taxed to help pay for 
them - I'd still like to know precisely what 
"mental health" is and e x a ^ y  how those 
mental health services propose to bring it 
to those whm don’t have it.

Social fashion quagmire
By RUSSELL BAKER 

NEW YORK -  My policy on fashion Is to 
sit tight. When a garment goes out of style, 
I do n ^  discard it uid rush to buy the 
s e a s o n 's  ia te s  look. I hang the 
unfashionable threads in the attic and sit 
tight.

Sooner or later, if you sit t i | ^  long 
enough and refuse to panic, fastdon will 
trav d  full circle and bruig your (rid 
wardrobe back into high style. Or so I have 
always believed. For this reason, I have 
always sat tight and bided my time 

The problem, of course, is that fashion 
can be deviliahy slow in getting back 
around to the treasures waiting in the attic.

As a result, one is sometimes hard pressed 
for something suitable for self-adornment 
when the occasion calls for looking like a 
peacock.

Caught in this social quagmire the other 
day. I was near tears at the humiliating 
prospect of having to step oik in my 
all>purpooe bank teller’s pinstripes and 
paisley necktie when I remembered my 
o a tm ^ s u h .

The fashion trend seemed propitious for 
the oatmeal suit. I recalled it as being very 
tight, and tii^itness had become decidedly 
chic. Most of the fancier men had taken to 
havmg their clothes molded to their forms, 
a fashion on which I had decided to sit tight.

not because body-molded clothes seemed 
like a poor long-term investment, but 
because my form is not at its moat fetchii« 
when every ounce of flab can be seen 
ripphag daidingly under the fabric.

t i n  ( ¡ « D i N m B i d l i i i B i  b iiB  
even in the Stone Age of men’s fashion from 
which it dated. I well remembered the 
astonishment produced when, taut in its 
hard, lean contours, I appeared among 
men wearing suits which, in the style of 
that day, flapped about them like sheets in 
a gale.

The oarmeal suit was not madqi of 
oatmeal, of course. It was simply the color 
of oatmeal, before cooking. I had paid

$Hymt£ wtoMAcv ?
TH EY RUN BACK fìNP 
f o r t h  PROPOSINO- 

P E A C e  P L A N S , . . ,

There appears to be a general acceptance that we can live with a certain amount of 
continuing inflation. This acceptance is more prevalent in the bureaucratic sector, but 
is highly noticeable among those operating in the private sector.

In the first place, to a.ssume that inflation can remain at any set figure is fallacious. 
The very nature of the brute is such that once started its many ramifications insure 
that it will exert strong pressure to escalate.

And. even if it could be kept at the same rate from year to year, a long range 
projection should scare even the most complacent among us. An article in Grit, the 
national weekly newspaper, reported on some of the results of a long range projection 
study.

The study was made by Manplan Consultants, a Chicago company, and revealed 
that if the present rate of inflation continues through year 2001, a pound of coffee will 
cost $40,000.

i f ^ x r  H u l m E
-rowTwotm SURTÍ

... ANP TH E N  R E je a iN Û  
T H E M .... IF  YOU ASK M E , 
TH EY SHOULP CALL IT

SCUTTLE PIPLOMACY

-N .E.A.—78-

Other estimates were: $8.786 for a pound of potatoes, eight ounces of cheese at 
$6.148. a bar of soap at $61.12, a compact cai' would bring $105,000 and an average 
home would go for $1.1 million.

The study stated that if wages increase at 6 percent per year a minimum wage 
would reach $20,618 and a plumber in San FVancisco would earn $147,791 a year. If 
wages increased at an ahfmal rate of 12 percent, the plumber would make $580,827.

Shades of 1923 Gennany, when a pound of butter sold for 6 trillion marks!
George Swope, a partner in Che Chicago firm said, "The projections are what can 

happen under present trends. The figures are meant as a lesson more than anything 
else. I hope I am wrong.”

Swope also said, "What we are pointingout is that we dare not let inflation get way 
from us. At .some point in double digits, inflation becomes rampant. And nobody 
knows where that point is.” ,

The unseen part of inflation is the acceleration of inequities which result in any 
continuing inflationa and which become magnified greatly as time goes by. People on 
fixed incomes are the first casualties, but they do not stand alone for long.

Right now, thonsands of people who are moving ahead in income are finding they 
cannot afford many things which were common to them in the recent past.

We do not know where the movement to higher tax brackets will take most of the 
productive people this year. It would be our guess that the added income taken by the 
IRS will be greater than any"tax relief which will be voted by Congress,

If our guess is near correct, it becomes easy to understand why the political com
munity so readily accepts inflation as a fact of our economic life.

However, government people have reason to beware. If a msgor recession or a 
monetary collapse ensues, they might just be the first to suffer tlje most.

Productive people usually have something of value in talents t6 barter with. But 
what would a government regulator have to tre le for sustenance?

^aul IMarvey

The lost art o f barbecuing
My eyes, my nose and my palate keep 

remembering barbecue the way it used to 
be.

Some future generation survivng on 
nutritous but sterile pills may not mind. 
But if some scholar of the future 
researching us should wonder about the 
lost art of barbecuing — may 1 leave this 
message f(T him.

Succulent, aromatic, juicy and beautiful 
barbecue is remembered from my 
childhood in Tulsa. Okla.

Black men. seeking to make cheap cuts 
of meat palatable, created this art form.

It involved swamp hickory smoke and a 
sauce made of tomatoes, peppers, 
condiments and magic

Also, the first fast-food place in Salina. 
Kan., was a semi-outdoor shack where 
chicken was slow-cooked over charcoal.

Ralph Foster had a place staked out near 
Springfield. Mo., where the open-pit 
barbMue was classic

And I recall a luau in Hawaii where the 
roast pig came close to tasting like 
barbecue should.

But there has been none since.
Now they take cheap meat and shred it or 

marinate it or roast it over hot rocks—and 
they drown it with catsup.

Much of the problem relates to 
governm ent restrictions on "‘open 
burning”  The Environmental Protection 
Agency has decided there is something evil 
and dangerous about the wonderful wood 
smoke which caressed our lungs for 
generations.

Used to be I could jog past Russell's 
Barbecue on the edge of Thatcher Woods 
and inhale that deliciousness with such 
happy anticipation. Anymore, the chimney 
is throttled. Russell's still calls it 
"barbecue" but smokeless barbecue is like 
a kiss on the forehead.

Memorial Day we have our traditional 
backyard outing at the Elmer Stamms.

whatever is broi led is broi led over gas!
And gas barbecue is like a belch in 

church!
I ’m told that some Southerners 

surreptitiously manage to gather and soak 
swamp hickory and ^ t  they bootleg real 
barbecue sauce and thus cook and baste 
br sket or ribs the way we used to. But 
they'll have to show me.

I ' ve attended big shindigs in West Texas 
where they bury tons of meat wrapped in 
wet burlap over coals and underground 
overnight, but that’s only because there are 
no ovens adequate for such large portions. 
It does not taste like the barbecue of my 
youth.

Perhaps after our taxpayers reassert 
their rights, our country boys will seek 
liberation from thawed and microwaved 
stuff and rediscover the lost art of 
barbecuing.

Until we do. the future will be that much 
less than the past.

Postal holding operation
By DON GRAFF

As a crisis, it turned out to be one of the 
non-events of the year so far.

And that is good news. Very bad news 
would have been any of a number of 
alternative outcomes — another potent 
upward twist to the inflationary spiral, a 
nationwide walkout, a long-term setback or 
reform, a collapse of already shakey public 
confidence in the postal system’s ability to 
shape itself up.

As it did turn out. the postal workers 
settlement is a draw with a time limit. No 
one is really satisfied, particularly some 
union members who have their point with 
sporadic work stoppages But it could have 
been worse for everyone.

The unions are gettinng much less than 
the 14 percent annual increases originally 
demanded, but they do have a three-year 
guanrantee against mass staff reductions 
resulting from automation.

Postal Service management, dedicated 
to trimming personnel, yielded on the 
no-layoff issue this time. But it has held the 
settlement within limits which it says will 
not necessitate a postage rate increase for 
the duration of the contract.

The wage package working out to an 
average 6.S percent a year may not have 
been a victory for the adminstration, but it 
avoided anoüier damaging defeat in the 
anti-inflation battle. It exceeds the 
standard of 5.5 percent set for federal 
employees in general, but it’s considerably 
less painful than big increases won by coal 
miners and railroad unions earlier in the 
year. It can serve as a reasonably good 
example for major contract negotiations 
coming up next year.

But the real achievement of the 
settlement may be in having bought time, 
th ree  crisis-free years in which to 
reorganize the postal structure and 
operations.

Congress and the administration are 
already well along toward reforming the 
reforms of 1970, which sougM to isolate the 
service from politics and turn it into a 
profit-making government corporation run 
along the lines of a private business. It 
hasn't worked. Politics are being put back 
in. with the postmaata* general again 
becoming a presidential appointee and the 
inevitable Treasury subsidies removed 
from the emergency category.

Technological innovation should begin to 
yield some dividends. 1710 service is 
beginning experiments with electronic
message transmission, including use of 
satélites in international communication 
Such innovations, and increased use by 
private business of telephone-line facsimile 
system s, may have some effect in 
decreasing the cumbersome and costly 
physical moving about of mass quantities 
of paper

Postal mangers, however, believe the 
greatest improvements in both efficiency 
and cost effectiveness will come from 
increased mechanization and automation 
in mail handling.

Personnel costs account for 85 percent of 
Postal Service’s current. ,|17 billion 

budget, almost 1 percent oif the gross 
i^ io n a l product. Some 90 thousand jobs 
"Have been trimmed, largely through 
attrition, during the past several years. In 
coming years, the service wants to be in 
position to make further deep cuts in the 
present 700 thousand staff as technological 
advances make this possible. Which means 
the non-layoff clause, which union leaders 
see as their real victory in this contract, 
could be the ckHX'-die issue for both sides 
next time.

The real crisis for the Postal Service, and 
the public, ma]^ come three years from 
now

Berry’s World

citnvrNtA.

"Guess what? Two of OUR newsmen have 
been expelled from Cleveland for criticizing 
Dennis Kuclnlch!"

wperhapt $69 for It at the time of purchase, 
which would be aboiA 9200 in present-day 
American currency. As for its age, I 
remembered wearing it at the Democratic 
NaflonJ Convention that nominated E ^  
Kateuvar rather than John Kennedy for 
Vice Presidency.

With the oatmeal suit m d a pair of 
stiletto-toed black shoes stored in the a ttk  
since an Atlantic crossing on the 
Mauretania, a social triumph seemed 
possible.

And there it was! Hi«« away between a 
double-breasted blue flannel with pegged 
cuffs and shoulders broad enough to 
conceal a matchii^-gun holster - an 
investment lak  used for a marriage, but 
still ready to go the instant the zoot suit 
returns to fashion • and my indestructible 
Scottish thorn-proof suit.

The Scottish thorn-proof was already out 
of style when purchased in 1953. being cut 
with voluminously flaring trousers and 
pinch-waisted narrow jacket in the fashion 
reminiscent of Jazz Age cakewalkers. At 
925 off the rack in Edinburgh, however, it 
seemed an irresistible bargain which 
would turn other men puce with envy once 
the cakewalker style made its comeback.

After some miserly crackling over my 
horde. I extracted the oatmeal suit and let 
it contain nw. The lapels curled otXward. 
Flaps on the jacket pockets curled this way 
and that, in the frizzled style now so 
popular in female hair.

The suit was no longer pencil slim. In 
fact, the trousers were wide enough u> 
shelter a tete-a-tete. The seat balloned and 
the jacket hung in festoons from the 
shoulders.

No. the oatmeal suit had not fattened and 
grown with age. nor had I shrunk. Fashion 
had simply played another of its vile jokes. 
What had seemed slim compared with the 
tent-stylings popular at its creation now 
seem ed  flowing compared to the 
form-molded styles of its maturity. The 
slim look had come back, sure enough, but 
the pirates in the garment business had 
made sure it bore so little resemblance to 
the original that anyone who tried to get 
away without buying a new suit would pay 
a high price in humiliation.

They’re not going to crush me that easily. 
1 have cancelled all my engagements and 
decided to sit tight. The oatmeal suit is 
back in the attic. One of these days, the 
garment business will slip up and a man 
wandering through the attic will thank his 
lucky stars he had a great-granddaddy who 
was ages ahead of the trend.

Today in history
By The Associated l^ess 

Today is Thursday, Aug. 3. the 21Sth day 
of 1978. There are ISO days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
 ̂ On this date in 1492. Christopher 
Columbus sailed from Spain on the 
expedition that resulted in the discovery of 
America.

On this date:
, In 1675, the French defeated Dutch and 
Spanish fleets in the Bay of Palermo and 
took the island of Sicily.

In 1780, Benedict Arnold was put in 
command of the fortificatons at West 
Point. N.Y., during the American Revolu
tion.

In 1881, British troops occupied the 
Egyptian town of Suez.

In 1951, it was disclosed that 90 cadets at 
the U.S, .M ilit^  Academy at West Point 
had been, dismissed for cheating in 
examinations

In 1961, the first jet airliner hijacking 
was attempted. A man and his son flying 
from Los Angeles to Houston tried, without^ 
success, to divert an airliner to Cid».

In 1970. Hurricane Celia pounded Corpus 
Christi, Texas, with 145 mph winds, 
causing extensive damage throughout the 
city.

Ten years <,40; Czechoslovakia appeared 
to have woi a round in a struggle for liber
alization when six Communist countries 
endorsed the nation’s policies.

Five years ago: The U.S. Justice 
Department ordered a new investigation 
into the deaths of four Kent State Uni
versity students shot and killed by Ohio 
National Guardsmen three years earlier.

One year ago: The presiden" of (Cyprus. 
Greek Ortlx^ox Archh Niakarios, 
died at the age of 63.

Today’s birthdays: SiuK' r Tony Bennett 
is 52 years old. Former Imn star Dolores 
Del Rio is 73. Actor Martin Sheen is 38.

Thought for today: Life is like an onion; 
you peel it off one layer at a time, and 
sometimes you weep — Carl SamSairg, 
American author, 18781967.
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Tax cut proposals
AUSTIN. Texat (AP) — Few

er local calls could mean more 
dollars saved for roughly 1.4 
million residenUal customers of 
SoutbwcMem Bali Telephone 
Co. under the company's new
est rate order.

In an “experiment" involvii« 
M cities, the Texas Public Utili
ty Commission Wechiesday or
dered Bell to provide optional 
“ lifeline" ratep'at appro^mate- 
ly 40 perçoit less than standard 
moidhly charges.

“The utility consumers of 
Texas have had a pretty rough 
going in the last few years." 
Commissioner Alan Erwin said, 
“and I really believe this order 
is the first real, true hope for 
substantive relief on idility bills 
that they've ever had.”

The commission granted an

overall 1134.5 mUlion annual 
rate increase, compared Je> 
Bell's re<]ueated 

“We're sorry-tlie commission 
did not see fit to agree with odr 
request." said Bell attorney 
Jon Dee Lawrence.

“ I'm  a little surprised to see 
that (Bfeline rates). It's an op
portunity to see if there's a de
mand for this that's broad 
e i K ^  to justify its implemen
tation," he said. “ It was good 
to make it on a trial basis on a 
limited number of exchanges" 

Lawrence said the company 
would probably decide next 
week whether to appeal the 
rate order in court. Bell 
recently lost a Texas Suprone 
Court appeal of its first. IS7.I 
million rate increase granted 
by the commission.

Only the 15 cities involved 
are equipped to record the 
number of outgoing calls from 
a single phone number. Bell 
will be given six months to im
plement the new measured 
service rates in these areas 
with customers having the al
ternative to remain under the 
s t a n d a r d  moikhly service 
charge.

Here's how the lifeline rate 
would work:

Customers could make 25 lo
cal calls for a flat fee and any 
additioruJ calls would coat 
eight cents each.

The lifeline flat rate would 
vary according to sise of the 
city, ranging from 15.00 in 
Houston to 13.70 in San Benito. 
Other areas slated for the new 
rates are Amarillo, Corpus

Christi, Dallas, Galveston. Fort 
Worth. Harlingen, Lubbock, 
San Antoido, Wichita Palls. Ty
ler, Midlaod lod Beaumont.

A measured rate customer 
could return to a standard 
monthly fee if he found his bills 
were actually higher. However, 
any change in rates would be 
subject to a service change or
der fee, similar to charges for 
changing phone eqiapment.

C o m m i s s i o n  chairman 
George Cowden said the regu
latory agency avoided calling 
ttie new rate structure “life
line'' because he said that term 
intjpiies a subsidised service.

“Lifeline has so many con
notations and it's considered 
not cost-baaed." Cowden said 
“We don't warn to mislead

Dollar rallies sharply on marts
By JAMES R. PEIPERT 
Asssefated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) -  “Die dollar 
recovered strongly on the 
world's money nruirkets today, 
reversing at least temporarily 
the steady slide that took the 
U.S. currency to. record lows 
against the Japanese yen and 
Swiss franc.

The dollar rallied in Tokyo to 
close at in .l5  Japanese yen. a 
gain of more than two percent 
in 24 hours.

The dollar clooed Wednesday 
at 1M.66 yen. That was the 
eighth consecutive record clos-

ii^  low for the U.S. cixrency 
since it slid below the 200-yen 
n u rk  July 24.

The upward trend continued 
when European foreign ex
changes o p e ^ .  The dollar was 
higher against all major cur
rencies. including the Swiss 
franc, which drove the dollar to 
a record low of 1.7125 Swiss 
francs a t the end of the business 
day Wednesday.

The price of gold was “fixed” 
this morning at $201.75 a TToy 
ounce, down $2 from Wednes
day's dose of $203.75. The “fix
ing” is the price agreed to for

the trading session by London's 
five major bullion dealers after 
conferrring on market condi
tions.

The metal vras unchanged at 
$203.375 in early trading in Zur
ich, Europe's other major bull
ion market.

The price of gold, which in
vestors turn to in times of nKxi- 
etary instability, was spurred 
by the decline of the dollar. It 
breached the psychologically 
important $200 barrier last Fri
day and reached an all-time 
high of $207.50 during trading 
Tuesday.

Dealers said the dollar's new
ly found strength was damp
ening enthusiasm for the metal.

Morning dollar quotes in ma
jor European flnaiidal centers:

Frankfurt-2.04575 West Ger
man marks, compared to 2.0410 
Wednesday.

Zurich—1.7295 Swiss francs, 
compared to 1.7125 Wednesday.

Paris—4.3805 French francs, 
compared to 4.375 Wednesday.

Amsterdam—2.2085 Dutch
guilders, compared to 2.2025 
Wednesday.

Milan—843.00 Italian lire, 
compared to 842.10 Wednesday.

D^roit mayor issues ultimatum Travelers 
to striking city workers

DETROIT (AP) — Mayor 
(Coleman Young Wednesday is
sued an ultimatum to striking 
city workers, warning that they 
would be flred unless they end 
a walkout that has disriipted 
city government, curtailed gar
bage pickups and paralyzed 
transportation in the nation's 
sixth largest dty.

“The union is engaged in an 
illegal work stoppage which the 
court ruled yestWday is caus
ing the city irreparable dam
age,” Young said in a state
ment issued through his press 
secretary, Jim Graham.

Graham said the city's ul- 
tinutum  was being delivered to 
union local leaders "at the 
same time department heads

Burglars
strike
again

CANADIAN. — The second 
burglary to occur within a week 
here was at Moran Brothers' 
Office Friday night.

The intruders reportedly 
broke the glass, unlocked the 
door, and entered the building.

The office is located across the 
C anadian River Bridge of 
Highways 88-83. •

The Sheriffs office said five 
selective payroll checks were 
Uken from a stack of nnany 
others. Since tlie burglary was 
reported Monday morning no 
arrest has been made.

The first break-in was July 25 
a t  C a n a d ia n  S h am ro ck  
W h o lesa le . According to 
sheriffs officers five thousand 
dollars was taken from the 
office. Mrs. Belva Robinette, 
o w n e r of the Sham rock 
business, is offering a $1000 
reward for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of 
persons responsible for the 
crime. Officers report there are 
no new leads in the case.
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are prepanng dismissal no
tices, which will be issued ei- 
Jier today or tomorrow.”

Union spokesmen could not 
be reached for comment.

The ultunatum was directed 
at 3,500 municipal employees 
who began a wildcat strike ear
ly Monday in support of dis
gruntled garbage collectors.

Emergency police and fire 
telephone operators and about 
25 election workers, who had 
walked off their jobs in sympa
thy with the other protesters, 
returned to their jobs Wednes
day.

The city bus system carries 
250,000 riders each day, in

cluding 140.000 commuters, said 
Conrad Malett, director of the 
city's Department of Trans
portation. Buses are the only 
means of transportation for 
more than 80 percent of the rid
ers. he added

Bus routes to and from the 
suburbs were not affected.

About 3.500 workers, in
cluding 650 garbage collectors, 
walked off their jobs Tuesday. 
About 1,000 employees, mostly 
bus drivers, reported for work, 
but were sent home because 
the bus system cannot operate 
without mechanics.' Mallett 
said.

Assassination part of plot 
to destroy image Cuba says

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Ifie 
assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy in November 1963 
was part of a conspiracy to de
stroy the image of the Cuban 
revolution. Cuba's national
news agency reported Wednes
day from Havana.

The forces that planned, fi
nanced and ordereed the killing 
of Kenendy believed they could 
turn world opinion against 
Cuba and create a pretext to 
launch an attack against it, the 
agency said.

The national planning com
mittee for 11th World Festival 
of Youth and Students present
ed a document containing the 
allegations to the iitemational
tribunal Youth against Impe
rialism. The tribunal is meeting
during the festival, which has 
attracted irwre than 20,000 per

sons from 145 nations.
The news agency said the as- 

sassiitation in Dallas on Nov. 
22. 1963. resulted from a power 
struggle at the highest echelons 
in the United States.

The document presented by 
the committee, said Prensa 
Latina, also followed the activi
ties of Lee Harvey Oswald and 
his association with the CIA.

The document alleged that 
Oswald was told to make con
tact with Cuban groups and 
then ask for a visa to Cuba, so

he could v ist there. It said Os
wald's activities were part of a

plan to make him appear to be 
a Cuban agent.

The document charged that 
Oswald was elinunated shortly 
after the assassination because 
that was the only way the plan 
to indict Cuba would work.

take flight 
again

By Tke Associated Press
Air travelers took hope — 

and. even better, flight — in 
Europe Wednesday as French 
air controllers suspended their 
holiday-wrecking work slow
down.

“ It is beautiful news,” said a 
B r i t i s h  Airports Authority 
(BAA) spokesman at Gatwick 
Airport, a major charter center 
south of London, where Britons 
board August vacation flights 
to the sunny Mediterranean.

Wednesday’s overnight crowd 
was down to a grumbling 1,500 
— still about twice normal. It 
followed a day of gradual re
covery from a weekend backlog 
in which delays reached up to 
three days.

After the worst weekend in 
menrary for European airport 
officials, the situation improved 
markedly Wednesday after the 
French controllers, denuuiding 
higher pay and better equip
ment. lifted the tight limits on 
the number of planes in their 
air space.

Planeloads of angry vacation
ers took off from dozens of Eu
ropean airports Wednesday, 
while thousands of equally ang
ry travelers forced to return to 
their points of departure caught 
other flights.

Palma de Majorca, where the 
queue for takeoff reached near
ly 70 planes Sunday, and other 
major Spanish airports were 
back to normal Wednesday, ac
cording to the Spanish Trans
port Ministry. Geiman aviation 
authorities reported all in or
der.

“ It has come in the nick of 
time,” the BAA spokesman 
added. “The staff was begin
ning to crack up. Ihey were 
working 16 hours a day and the 
signs were showing.”
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HNAL DAYS OF SALE 

ENDS SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 th

» ALL MATERNITY 1/2 OFF 
»  GIRLS JEANS 1/4 OFF 
B BOYS JEANS 1/4 OFF 
B GIRLS BLOUSE 4 0 %  OFF 
B BOYS SHIRTS 4 0 %  OFF

LAD &  LASSIE SHOP
115 W. KINGSMIU 665-8888

people that this is 'a  service 
supported by other services as 
opjpoaed to being cost-baaed.” ■

The new rat- nicthod is the 
first such experiment in Texas, 
although experimental rate or
ders govern smaller parts of 
Southwestern Bell’s operation 
in other states.

Among the largest dis
crepancies between Bell's re
quest and the increase granted 
by the commissions was in bas
ic local service charges, which 
Bell wanted to increase by $76.4 
million. The commission grant
ed no increase in standard local 
charges.

However, customers will pay 
$31.7 million nwre in gross 
receipts charge in the new or
der. The charge formerly was 
included in the basic local serv
ice charged, but will be broken 
down as a separate billing 
item.

Services which will have in
creased costs include service 
connection charges. Centrex 
phone systems and private 
lines. Touchtone, or pushbutton, 
rates will decrease by $647.000

The order ends a rate case 
that began March 9. Last 
month. Bell asked the commis
sion to delay its final order 
after the company learned one 
if its former employees was un
der criminal investigation by 
the U.S. attorney in Dallas.

The company later deleted 
$174,160 from its rate request 
after learning federal prose
cutors had linked the amount to 
alleged improper equipment 
leases and purchases The com
mission granted the deletion re
quest.

Ancient S nbnrbla

Suburban living is not a 
modem development. Ar
cheologists in Italy have un
covered Oplonti, a commu
nity about 10 m iles north of 
ancient Pompeii that was 
strictly residential, without 
m arket places or forums. 
The residents a re  believed to 
have been wealthy Pom
peiians and Roman patri
cians on vacation. Eruptions 
from Vesuvius in 19 A.D. 
buried this Roman version 
of affluent suburbia.

by ^mousse’ uiidcccptâblc to Senate
By JURATE KAZ1CKA8 
Associated P ro s  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 
wasn't pie — or even mud — in 
the eye for top presidential as
sistant Hamihm Jordan on 
Tuesday night. It was chocolate 
mousse in the face.

To hear his friends tell it. 
Jordan was "minding his own 
business” at a private George
town party when an uniden
tified man appeared suddenly 
and hurled a handful of the 
gourmet chocolate pudding at a 
stunned Jordan.

“ He certainly wasn't happy 
about it.” said -Gerald Raf- 
shoon, who is in charge of re
making President Carter's im
age. Rafshoon. who also attend
ed the party, said Jordan “was 
very rnad. Ihe mousse was all 
over his suit and face.” 

Rafshoon. a  close friend of 
Jordan, said he didn'l see the 
incident but heard about it lat
er from Jordan.

“We haven't the slightest 
idea who it was or why he did 
it,” Rafshoon said. “He could 
have wandered in off the street. 
But the guy ran away pretty 
fa s t"

Rafshoon said Jordan was 
“minding his own business, as 
usual” and did nothing to pro
voke the attack. “He was 
strictly innocent," said Raf
shoon.

Jordan is no stranger to pub
licity about his private life 
Last winter the top Carter aide 
was involved in an incident at a 
local bar where he reportedly 
spit Amaretto and cream, a 
sticky drink made with almond 
liqueur, at a young woman. 
Jordan denied it, and the White 
House issued a 33-page defense 
of him.

The latest flap occurred at a 
party given for the popular 
rock group Fleetwood Mac. in 
town for a concert. The party 
was attended by about 2(io 
guests, including President Car
ter's son. Chip, White House 
aides Tim Kraft and Rick Hut
cheson and a handful of sena
tors and congressmen and 
record company executives.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Carter administration, trying to 

'reshape a $18.2 billion House 
tax cut bill, is off to an unpro
mising start with its last min
ute efforts to shift tax relief 
back to lowcr-irK»me brackets 
and decrease planned cuts in 
capital gains taxation 

Treasury Secretary W. Mi
chael Blumenthal. President 
Carter's tax envoy, took the 
proposed changes to Capitol 
Hill on Tuesday where Rep. Al 
Ullman, D-Ore., chairman of 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee, called the propos
als unacceptable Ullman’s pan
el has written the tax plan now 
being considered in the House 

But the chairman said dis
cussions were continuing on a 
possible Treasury Department- 
Ways and Means Committee 
compromise to permit consider
ation. at least, of the amend
ments in the House 

That procedure is considered 
unusual because the House tra
ditionally, when considering tax 
measures, takes up only pro
posed floor amendments al
ready considered and rejected 
by the Ways and Means Com
mittee

Up to now, Ullman said, he 
has no plans to ease pressure 
for passage of his comnuttee's 
bill with no provisions for tlie 
Carter amendments 

Although exact details of the 
administration plan have not 
been worked out. Blumenthal's
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discussions showed concern 
for

—Directing individal tax re
lief. to families with incomes 
below $40.000

—Cutting back capital gams 
reductions by boosting from 10 
percent to 15 percent the com
mittee's proposed “alternative 
minimum tax ”

That proposal would replace 
the current IS percent min
imum tax on one-half of the 
capital gam. which is not nor
mally taxed The minimum tax 
is imposed upon those who 
would otherwise escape taxes 
altogether

The principal author of the 
committee bill. Rep. James R 
Jones. I>Okla., said he doubted 
the administration amendments 
would receive the support 
sought But he insisted he was 
open-minded and would discuss 
possibilities with other mem
bers

Jones said that if the bill 
were reshaped to Carter's lik
ing. it would lose all or nearly 
all the Republican support be 
said it now enjoys
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O n th e  re c o rd

Highland General Hospital

Baby Boy Riddles, Peryton. 
C ourtney  M B roaddus,

Miami.
Harold N Haynes. 408 Doyle.. 
Anne B. Henry, 1310 Christine. 
Nora J. Helm. Berger.
Mrs. Mae E. Powers. 1301 

Garland
Mrs. Eldna C. Moore. 1009 S. 

Farley.
Beneva Adams, 448 Graham. 
Hazel Schrader, 2125 N. 

Sumner
Toni Watson, Canadian. 
William Lowe, SIS E Francis. 
Lois Rogers, 1915Dogwood. 
Ralph Wyatt, 1109 Sierra. 
Kristen Hill, 2214 N. Nelson. 
Tammy Hill, 218 W. Craven. 
Baby Girl Hill, 218 W. Craven 

Dtemissals
Mrs. Shelia K. Newton, 1120 

Juniper.
Baby Boy Newton, 1120 

Juniper.

M ary  E lle n  E n g la n d , 
Amarillo.

Ed Wylie, 1821 Coffee 
Virgil C. Neil Jr. 70S E. 

Francis.
Stanley Tinney, 1035 N. Wells. 
Danny McCann, Skellytown 
Lon Trask, Skellytown 

. Frank J. Hall, 1828 Holly.
C h r is t in e  R iley , 2005 

Hamilton.
Frank R. Craig, 2225 N. 

Russell.
James Ledwig, Groom.
Patsy Stafford, 820 Dean.
John McKay, 418 Crest.
L.J. Rau, Ptillips. 
Guendoliene Bratcher, 904 S. 

Banks
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Riddles, 
Perryton a Baby Boy at 8:07 
a m . wéghing7lbs. 104 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hill. 218 W. 
Craven a Baby Girl at ll ;29p.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 13ozs.

Obituaries
C.B. HOMER

AMARILLO — C.B. Homer. 
83, of 2602 C u rtis , died 
Wednesday at Mineral Wells, 
Texas. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday at the chapel of the First 
P re sb y te r ia n  Church. Dr. 
James. R. Carroll will ofRciate. 
B u ria l will be in Llano 
Cemetery.

He was born in Krebs, Okla., 
which at the time was Indian 
Territory, Mr. Homer moved to 
Pampa in 1941 and to Amarillo 
in 1975. He married Kathryn 
Church in 1921, at Krebs. Okla. 
She proceeded him in death in 
1975. Mr. Homer owned a 
lu m b er y a rd  and w as a 
construction consultant. He 
retired in 1974. He was a veteran 
of World War 1, a member of the 
First United Methodist Church 
in Pampa, a mason, member of 
the American Legion, and a 
member of the f^m pa Lions 
Club.

His su rv ivo rs are; two 
daughters, Mrs. Carl D. Hare. 
Jr. of Amarillo and Mrs. Jon B. 
leake of Muskogee. Okla.; one 
brother, Cecil D. of Oklahoma; 
six grandchildren; and one 
great grandaughter.

Funeral arrangements are 
under the direction of N.S. 
Griggs and Sons of Amarillo.

William D. of Amarillo; two 
d a u g h te rs  Jane  P o tts of 
Plainview and Gene Baylon of 
Amarillo; four sisters. Bobbie 
Jo Craven of Midland. Bessie 
F ie ld s  and Mrs. Flaudie 
Gallman, both of Pampa, and 
Katherine Eggleston Denver, 
Colo.; one brother, Ray of 
A m a r i l l o ;  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren.

EMERY WENDELL TALLEY
CLARENDON - E m ery  

W endell T alley . 67, died 
Monday.

Services were Wednesday at 
the Church of Quist. Don Stone 
officiated and was assisted by 
Bright Newhouse, associate 
minister. Burial was in Citizens 
Cemetery by Robertson Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Talley was born at 
Coleman, Ala., and had been a 
Clarendon resident for 15 years. 
He m a rr ie d  W anna Mae 
Carothers on Sept. 2, 1938, at 
Heley. He was a retired oil field 
service worker and member of 
the Church of Christ.

Survivors include: his wife; 
tw o daugh ters, Mrs. Don 
Robinson and Mrs. Carroll Cole, 
b o th  of C laenedon; two 
stepsisters, Mrs. Alene Hanson 
of Sacramento. Calif, and Mrs. 
Agnus Allee of Orlando Fla.; 
four half sisters. Mrs. Mildred 
Yates of Albuquerque. 1. M., 
Mrs. Anna Ree AuTill and Mrs. 
Maggie Ivey both of Pampa. 
Mrs. Floree Webb of Oklahoma 
City. Okla.; a stepbrother, 
Emmett Thompson of Amarillo; 
a half brother, Ben Talley of 
L o v i n g t o n ,  N .M .; four 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ;  and one 
great-grandaughter

MINNIE OLA SARGENT
STINNETT - Mrs. Minnie Ola 

Sargent, 72, died Tuesday.
Services will be at 11 a m., 

Friday, at the Stinnett Church of 
Christ. Delbert McLoud, former 
m in is te r ,  w ill o ffic ia te . 
Graveside services will be at 
3; 30 p.m. at Hedley Cemetery by 
Minton Mortuary of Borger.

Mrs. Sargent was born in 
Clarendon and had lived in 
Stinnett 10 years. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

She is survived by three sons. 
Oscar of Stinnett, Walter of 
B ay to w n , and  Eddie of 
Lewisville; three daughters. 
Mrs. Bobby Martin of Borger, 
M rs. R o b e rta  S earle  of 
Marietta, Ga. and Mrs. Verena 
Stankiewicz of Spokane. Wash.; 
one brother, Leonard McFarlin 
of Amarillo; three sister, Mr9. 
Eva Brown and Mrs. Kathryn 
Creamer, both of Merkel, and 
Mrs. Pearl Tillman of Lefors; 17 
grandchildren; and six great 
grandchildren.

THADJ. BROADWAY
Mr. Thad J. Broadway, 68, of 

701 E. Kingsmill, died Tuesday 
at his home. Services will be at 
1 0 :3 0  a . m .  F r id a y , a t  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. The Rev. Wendelin 
Dunker of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church will officiate. 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery.

He was born Sept. 11, 1909, at 
Ardmore. Okla., Mr. Broadway 
moved to Pampa in 1938 and 
worked for Cabot Corporation 
for 33 years. He retired eight 
years ago.

He is survived by his wife. Lou 
of the home; one daughter, Mrs. 
Milly Sanders of Pampa; two 
sisters. Mrs. Libby Harris of 
Ardmore and Mrs. Mary Helen 
Scivally of Fort Smith, Ark.

W.aCHEYNE
WICHITA FALLS - WD 

Cheyne. 74. former longtime 
A m a r il lo  r e s id e n t  d ied  
Wednesday

Services are pending with 
Schoo ler-G ordon  F u n era l 
Directors of Canyon.

Mr Cheyne was born in Erath 
County, moved to Floydada in 
1912 and to Amarillo in 1928. He 
moved to Wichita Falls seven 
years ago. Mr. Cheyne worked 
for Hawbaker Auction for 10 
years and was a Baptist.

Surviving are; one son.

Mainly about people

Happy Birtiiday. You dumb 
toad. Travis Boich. (Adv.)

S ta r l ig h t , S ta r B righ t. 
Lancome Cosmetics go on just 
right, h^kes you beautiful day 
or night. Tino Vielma the

Fire report

The Pampa Fire Department 
answered three calls Thursday. 
At 11:21 a.m. brake and whed 
damage was sustained by a 1976 
Oldsmobile on the comer of 
Brown and West streets.

At 8:56 a.m. at 2500 Beech, a 
1978 Ford s ta tio n  wagon

belonging to Welex Company 
had heavy damage under the 
hood.

An alarm was answered at 
4:15 p.m at the Frank Carter 
Ranch where 30 acres of grass 
burned Lightning was the 
cause.

.Vandalism 
increases 
in city

Lancome Representative will be 
doing facials by appointment 
only on Friday August 4. 
B aiters, 1600N. Hobart. (Adv.)

G a ra g e  S a le : F rid a y , 
S a tu r d a y ,  S u n d ay . 2721 
Comanche. (Adv.)

The number of vandalism 
cases reported to the PaAipa 
Police Department through the 
month of July has risen 5.36 
percent over the number of 
cases reported during the same 
period in 1977.

According to J .J  Ryznun, 177 
c a se s  of vandalism  were 
reported in 1978 through the 
month of July. For the same 
period in 1977, he said, 168 cases 
were reported.

Vandalism cases are those 
on l y  in v o lv in g  p roperty  
damage, according to Ryzman. 
Recent CB antenna thefts, were 
classified as theft cases by the 
police department even though 
damage may have been done to 
cars when the antennas were 
stolen

‘i t  is one of the hardest 
crimes to solve unless someone 
c o n fe s se s ,”  Police Chief 
Richard Mills said.

“ Because there is little reason 
for it. There is no motive for it, 
and  th e re  is very  little  
evidence."

The best way to prevent 
v a n d a lis m , accord ing  to 
R yzm an, is to encourage 
neighbortvood watches. People 
sh o u ld  r e p o r t  a n y th in g  
suspicious that they see to the 
police, he said. “The best way to 
p r e v e n t  vandalism  is if 
everyone watches out for each 
other," he said.

Candidate 
dies in crash
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ALVIERICHART
BATTLE CREEK. MICH. -  

Alvie Richart, 84, died Tuesday 
in Battle Creek. Mich. Services 
will be at 11 a m Friday at the 
Henry Funeral Home in Battle 
Creek.

Richart was born in Robinson. 
III., in 1893. me moved to 
Michigan in 1910. He was 
employed by the Poston Co. and 
re tired  in 1947. He was a 
m e m b e r  of W est L ake 
Presbyterian Church in Battle 
Creek.

Survivors include: his wife, 
G ladys; four stepdaughters. 
Mrs. Cecil Cdlum. Pampa. Mrs. 
T.J. Watt. Levdland, Texas. 
Mrs. Don K. Andrews. New 
H aven, Mich., Mrs. Jim  
B ennett, B attle  Creek; a 
step-son Dr. Bill J. Davis, 
Albuquerque, New Mex.; 25 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren.
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Police report

Syria
By LAWRENCE L  KNUTSON 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

House wants to wipe out U.S. 
economic aid to Syria in the 
next fiscal year to protest what 
one congressman calls massive 
shelling of defenseless civilians 
in Lebanon.

Lawmakers voted 280-103 
Wednesday night to eliminate 
the $90 million aid program for 
Syria after rejecting an earlier 
call for a $45 million cut and 
pleas by others in the House to 
withhold punitive action alto
gether.

In other key votes involving 
U.S. foreign pdicy, the House:

—Approved 229-180 a move to 
end this country's participation 
in a United Nations trade em
bargo against Rhodesia. To en
sure the embargo is lifted, the 
Rhodesian interim govemmeitt 
must keep a promise to hold 
free elections by year's end.

—Voted initially to halt U.S.

arm s shipments to Chile, and 
then reversed itself after stren
uous objiMions from the Jus
tice Department. The proposed 
cutoff was designed to force 
Chile to extradite three men in
dicted here for the murder of 
Orlando Letelier, a former Chil
ean ambassador to the United 
SUtes.

The vote on Syrian aid was 
part of a $7.3 billion foreign as
sistance bill, while the Rhode- , 
sian and Chilean amendments 
were attached to a $1 billion 
foreign military aid author
ization. Both measures are 
headed for House-Senate con
ference committees.

Rep. Edward Derwinski, R- 
III., sponsor of the Syrian cut- 
toff for the fiscal year starting 
Oct. 1, charged, “Syria has 
been waging a massive, in
discriminate shelling of a d e  
fenseless population resulting in 
hundreds of civilian deaths' and 
thousands of wi inded and

hom eless"
Rep. Jonathan Bingham, D- 

N.Y., failed to round up sigiport 
for a substitute amendment 
that would have slashed the aid 
by $45 milbon — enough, he 
said, to “send Syria a mes
sage."

But others felt the cutoff was 
the wrong action. Rep. David 
Obey, D-Wis.,* noting the new 
U S. ambassador to Lebanon 
would be holding talks with 
Syria's foreign minister, said:

‘T he stakes are too high for 
435 members of the House at 
9; 15 at night to play secretary 
of state."

About ^,000 Syrian troops 
Comprise the bulk of an Arab 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon 
that arrived in 1976 after a 
bloody civil war. For several 
months, however, the Syrians 
have been Fighting Christian 
forces mainly in the Beruit 
area and have killed several 
hundred.

The House vAe to end parti
cipation in the Rhodesian em
bargo follows Senate approval 
of a similar bill last week. But 
senators added a requirement 
that the embargo end only after 
the president certified that 
Rhodesia had made a good- 
faith effort to negotiate with all 
parties including the Patriotic 
Front guerrillas.

Rep. Robert Bauman, R-Md., 
and other House members a r
gued that forcing Rhodesia into 
all-party talks would give un
due recognition to communist 
groups and undermine the in
ternal settlement that has 
brought moderate black leaders 
into the Rhodesian govemmeitt.

The aid cutoff for Chile was 
proposed by Rep. Thomas R. 
Harkin, D-Iowa, who wanted to 
halt all $28 million in military 
materiel in the pipeline until 
the three Chileans are sent to 
this, country. The plan was

adopted by voice vote.
~ But shortly afterwards. Jus
tice Department liaison officers 
began contacting House mem
bers to raise objections. They 
argued that the formal request 
for extradition hasn't been 
made yet, and the Chilean judi
cial process hasn't had a 
chance to consider the case.

Later, Rep. Charles E. Wig
gins, R-CaliF, moved to recon
sider the Harkin amendment 
and it was overturned on a roll 
call vote of 243-188.

A federal grand jury on Tues
day indicted eight persons in 
connection with the 1975 mur
der of Letelier, whose car was 
blown up on a Washington 
street. Among the eight were 
the three <3iileans; Gen. Juan 
Manule Contreras Sepulveda, 
former head of the Ctblean se
cret police; and two secret po
lice employees, Pedro Espinoza 
Bravo and Armando Fernandez 
Larios.

Threat to women, children

Residents urged to leave contaminated area
NIAGARA FALLS, N Y. (AP) 

— Pregnant women and fami
lies with small children have 
been urged to leave a 16-acre 
area so contaminated by chem
icals leaking from an old dump
ing ground that the state de
clared a health emergency.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  An 
aircraft believed to have been 
carrying Richard .Obenshain, 
the Republican candidate for 
the U.S. Senate in Virginia, 
crashed near here late Wednes
day night. Police said all three 
persons aboard were killed.

Police said the bodies on the 
twin-engine Piper Seneca plane 
were badly burned, making 
identification difficult.

But an aide to Obenshain. 
John Marshall, said “I'm 
afraid it's pretty well con
firmed” that Obenshain was 
one of those killed.

Marshall said the identi
fication numbers on the plane 
matched those of the aircraft in 
which Obenshain was returning 
to Richmond from Winchester, 
where he had made a cam
paign appearance Wednesday.

The plane was due to land at 
the Chesterfield County airport 
outside Richmond at 10 p.m., 
and crashed in a wooded area 
at 11:10 p.m. about 14 miles 
southwest of the airport, pdice 
said.

Others believed to have been 
on the plane were not imme
diately identified.

State Health Commissioner 
Robert Whalen declared the 
emergency and recomnwnded 
the evacuation Wednesday after 
studies revealed that the num
ber of miscarriages in the Love 
Canal area is about 50 percent

higher than the national aver
age.

The department said it found 
five children with birth defects 
in the area, but it did not say 
whether the rate was high«* 
than the national average.

Whalen said an investigation 
showed that more than 80 
chemicals — many toxic and 11 
linked to cancer — have been 
leaking from the abandoned 
dump in the bed of the old Love 
Canal in the southeast corner of 
this city. The chemicals include 
benzene and chloroform.

Health Department investiga
tors said chemicals have con
taminated the water and re
leased vapors which have pol
luted the air.

by the Environmental Protec
tion Agency registered some 
chemicals at 250-to-5.000 times 
the level considered safe.

Residents, whose houses were 
built along the old canal's 
banks after the dump was filled 
in, said the chemicals first be
gan surfacing two years ago 
after several seasons of abnor
mally heavy rains.

The governor issued a state
ment promising residents “the 
full support of my adminis
tration in restoring normalcy to
their lives” and announcing for
mation of a task force to study 
the problem.

They said chemicals have 
seeped through basement walls, 

t Air monitors placed in homes

The dump was used princi
pally from 1930 to 1953 by the 
Hooker Chemical Corp., but

Terrorist captured after chase
EUTAW, Ala. (AP) -  PoUce 

say a man who terrorized an 
apartment complex in Houston 
for three hours Tuesday night, 
took 10 persons hostage at vari
ous times and escaped by ab
ducting three people was cap
tured after a police chase here 
Wednesday.

Green County Investigator 
Edd Billingsley said the 28- 
year-old man was arrested 
after a 10-minute chase follow
ing the robbery of a service 
station and .he attempted kid
napping of the attendants.

Found sale in the man's car 
was Dana Barstow, 23, of Hous
ton, identified as one of the 
three people abducted at the 
apartment complex, Billingsley 
said.

He said officers in Houston 
said the man also is suspected 
of robbing a service station and 
taking the attendant hostage in 
Winnie, Texas, and robbing a 
service station in Louisiana.

Eutaw is in west-central Ala
bama, about 35 miles southwest 
of Tuscaloosa.

Billingsley said the >nan al
legedly tried to take employees 
of a service station hostage at 
Boligee, a few miles east oF Eu

taw off Interstate 59, after rob
bing the station. He said the 
three attendants resisted and a 
car drove into the station, ap
parently scaring the man away.

Billingsley said witnesses no
tified Eutaw police, giving a 
description of the car and li
cense number that matched a 
nationwide bulletin from Hous
ton police.

In separate incidents in Hous
ton Tuesday, the man ap
proached 12 persons, pulled a 
gun on them and ordered them 
to drive him to a destination.

He would then release the ab-

ductees and take the cars, later 
abandoning them, the ab- 
ductees said. Eleven were re
leased unharmed.

The unidentified man re
leased two of his last three hos
tages early Wednesday at an 
Anahuac gasoline station, but 
kept a woman hostage, police 
said.

The spree began when the 
gunman forced two women into 
their apartment at gunpoint 
around 10 p.m. Tuesday. Police 
said he told the women he 
needed to get out of town. 
When the man's back was

turned, the women jumped off 
the second-story balcony and 
ran.

Police said the gunman fired 
several shots at the women as 
they fled.

Shortly after that incident, 
the man walked up to several 
persons sitting by a swimming
pool, pulled his gun on them 
and ordered them to take him
to a car, police said. The group 
scattered when they got to the

other users included the city of 
Niagara Falls and, accordL.gto 
Hooker and residents, the 
A r m y ,  which reportedly 
dumped wastes from a former 
chemical warfare plant here.

In a statement released 
Wednesday, Hooker said it 
“does not believe it has any le
gal obligation or responsibility 
for the situation that has 
evolved completely outside its 
control.”

The statement noted that 
such dumping was a conunon 
practice during the 1950s. It 
also noted that when it deeded 
the property to the Board of 
Education in 1952, it warned 
the board that the area had 
been a dumping site for chem
ical wastes.
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car, leaving him with one wom
an hostage.
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Jack W. White, 2364 Aspen, 
reported the theft of two gas 
caps valued at $5 from his Dodge 
pickup parked in his driveway. 
The person or perr'i'is who stole 
the gas caps also smeared the 
front door and front wall of the 
residence with brown shoe 
polish, and wrote obscene words 
on the walkway. A large green 
cement frog was thrown into the 
bushes at the edge of the yard.
An outdoor carpet at the house 
e n tra n c e  appeared  a s  if 
someone had attempted to set it 
on fire.

A 1971 Renault was backing 
west out of a parking space in 
the 500 block of S. Barnes when 
it struck a northbound 1975 
Chevrolet driven by Isaac E. 
Wyant, 827 E. Denver.

Jean K. Browning. 412 W. 17th 
St., reported the theft of a 10-foot 
citizen's band antenna from her 
car parked in her driveway.

A vehicle failed to yield in the 
400 block of W. Atchkison and hit 
an o th er vehicle driven by 
H arvey Ray Brown, 802 E. 
Campbell.

Robert Chambers of the Alco 
Discount Store in Coronado 
Center reported that a female 
shoplifted two packages of 
infant pillow cases, one fitted 
crib sheet and one crib pad. The ^ 
fe m a le  was arrested  a n d #  
brought before a judge.

A Lefors man made an 
improper lane usage and hit a 
properly parked vehicle in the 
mo block of S. Finley.
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A d vice

Dear Abby ^
By Abv^ail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: When I m anied Harb I knockad four 
laraoffm y aga bacauaa ha waa twoyaara youngar than I. 
eVa baan married 2 1 3raara, and Herb atill doaan*t Imow 

my real a n .
WaVa planning  our firat trip abroad, and in ordar to gat

and I don't want him to aaa tha yaar of birth on my birth 
certificata.

I auppoaa I am acting childiah about thia, but Harb ia tha 
kind of paraon who would rib me tha raat of my Ufa if ha 
found out.

la there aome way I can doctor up my birth certificate 
(or tha paaaporti no my huaband won’t find out how old I
am?

FORT SMITH. ARK.

DEAR ARK.: D o st “doctor” up anythiag. Be cool. Herb 
■ay not even notioe the year of birth on yow  paaaport. Or 
ta l Ub  in advance. If be riba yon, Im rttw yon. WooMn 
have been getting the rib ever afaice Eve.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 15 and my boyfriend ia 18, and w e’ve 
been going together for four montha. For my bbthday laat 
week, he b o u ^ t me a really aharp black lace bikini bathing 
suit with a ahorty beach coat to match.

He knew I wanted it becauae we aaw it in a window 
when we were walking to p th er . I thought it waa real neat 
of him, but my mom U t the roof when ahe aaw it. She aaid 
it waa not a proper gift for a guy to give a girl unleaa they 
are engaged.

What’a wrong with it?
PAM

DEAR PAM: Among proper people, “intimate apparel” 
ia rnnal dared an improper gift for teena who ore Jnat 
“going together.”

DEAR ABBY: Our aon ia a profesaional photographer 
and one of the beat in town. He s n i^  everything and 
everybody but hia own mother and father.

From the time he waa a small boy, he waa interested in 
photogri^hv as a hobby, so his dad and I ahraya saw to it 
that he had the best equipment.

Now that he is a professional with a fine studio, you 
would think he would offer to take our pictures, but he 
never has. Even at family gatherings when he’s busy 
taking candid shots, if we dqn’t stick our fooes in a couple 
of ^ tu r e s  w e’d be left out entirely.

We are average-looking p e ^ e  a i^  wouldn’t  break his 
camera. It would be nice to have some good studio pictures 
of ourselves before we get <dd and gray. We haven’t had a  
decent picture taken in 10 years!

What do you suppose is the matter with hizn? Any 
suggestions?

M AANDPA

DEAR MA AND PA: He’s thoughtlsM . Call U s studio 
and ask for an “appointment.” (P .8. And if he aenda yon a 
bill, frame it.|

DEAR ABBY: I would like to demand equal rights—for 
IdEN! To d te one example of the injustice to males:

If a WOMAN undresses in front of a window with the 
shade up, and a man stops to look at her, HE ia arrested for 
being a peeping Tom. But if a MAN undresses in front of a 
w in d ^  witn the shade up, and a WOMAN stops to look at 
HIM, HE ia arrested for indecent em osure.

CANT WW IN WORCESTER

If yau put eff writing lettsra beranm yaa daa’t kaaw 
what te My, get Ahby’a baeU st, “Haw to W rite Letters 
Far A l Occaaieas.” Send II and a leng, stamped (28 cental 
enveieps te Abby: I t t  Lasky Drive, Beverly Hflls, CalM. 
90212.

.\sk Dr. Lainb 
Lawrence L. Lamb, MJ).

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
OEIAR DR. LAMB • I am  a

ey 16 who has a consistent 
d breath problem. In the 
back of my mouth (I believe 

it’s mv tonsils) there arp 
these big pits that have a 
little white pus coming out.
Also the back of my tongue 
ia alw ays a m ilky color.

Not (^ y  does my breath 
sm ell very bad but my 
mouth tastes bad, too. I have 
tried a number of different 
nwuth washes and breath 
gums but still have this 
disgusting problem . The 
odor and taste seem s to be 
coming from the back of my 
mouth to the front. P lease 
help me.

DEAR READER — There 
are many causes for bad 
breath. In som e instances it 
is caused by dental prob
lem s and in that case the 
dentist is the best answer.
This can be true even th ou ^  
a person may be diligently 
cleaning his teeth tw ice a 
day.

You can develop infected 
pockets around the roots of 
the teeth that require nnore 
than sim ple brushiiw. That’s  
w ^  vou need the help of a 
deidim not only to control 
your bad breath but to cor
rect the infected pockets. 
They can cause serious den
tal problems if they are 
neglected.

Another common source 
of bad breath is sinus in fee- 
tion and infections in the 
throat. The sinus infections 
are more common.

It's true that if you reallv  
have diseased tonsils with 
chronic Infection and old 
necrotic m aterial in them , 
they can cause bad breath. 
However, in m ost instances 
of bad brimth the tonsils are 
not the reason.

I would think that you 
should see a specialist in 
sar, nose and throat and let

him look at your tonsils and 
if they are m seased and the 
source of Uw bad odw  com
ing from the back of your 
throat it may be well to have 
them removed.

You can’t cover up the bad 
odor of an infection with 
mouth w ashes or other 
nuMith hygenic m easures. 
The source of the odor is still 
there; while you may noaak 
it by another scent momen
tarily it’s not very success
ful.

The other major source of 
bad breath is from the lunm . 
That’s where the garuc 
odors com e out of the mood 
stream  and into the air that 
you exhale. That is the aray 
you have the sm ell of alcohol 
on your breath. It’s ab
sorbed into the blood stream  
and then released from the 
Mood into the air that you 
exhale out of the lungs.

Upsets in body chem istry 
or anything elM  that’s re
lated to abnormal chem icals 
that have odors impart their 
odor to your breath in this 
way. So it is  that bad breath 
is a synmtom and it’s neces
sary to find out what causes 
it before you can find out 

' how to treat it.
Mouth wash isn’t going to 

cure sinus infection. Infected 
tonsils or cover up the foul 
odors coming from the lu n u  
if a person has eaten garlk  
or been on an alcoholic 
binge.

To give you a better appre
ciation of the causes of W l 
breath and what can be done 
about it I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 9- 
L HaUtosis: The Breath 
m U e m  and What To Do 
About It. Others who want 
this issue can send 90 cents 
with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 221, San Anto
nio, TX 78292.

Folly's pointers 
Folly Cramer

DEAR POLLY-  _  
wanting to use scuff cover 
a cotton swab and touched up
poUaitod the shoes with neutral 
beautiful

■ My blue calf shoes scuff easily and pot 
f cover polish I pot blue food cmorlng pn 
touched up the scuffed placea. Then I 

al paste poUab. This works 
color could be traatad theButlfully and ahoaa of any — ----------------------------

sam e way as the coloring cart be mixed to produce any 
dasirad color. — VERA.

Polly w ill send you one 
newniapar coupon
PtitaMT Peeve or ----------------
PO niTI R l in darò of th ii newspupif .

VERA
•d you one of her signed thank-you
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Sexual harassment at work

Maxwell enters pageant
Jill Diane Maxwell, 18, Borger, will be a contestant in 
the Miss Top O’ Texas pageant on August 19. She is a 
senior at Borger High SchMl, and plans to complete her 
education at Angelo State University. Plans for the 
future include a degree that will allow her to coach 
elementery athletics. Her talent for the pageant is sign 
lanraage. She is the daughter of Mr. ana Mrs. H. Quin
ton Maxwell, and is sponsored by the Borger Chamber 
of Commerce.

A t w it's  end
BY ERMA BOMBECK
According to statistics, my 

children had a 56-50 chance of 
inheriting Tardy Syndrome.

Their father has it. It's a 
recessive gene that renders it's 
victims helpless to be on time 
for anything.

I've told you before how in my 
husband's lifetime he has never 
h e a rd  the  Star-Spangled 
Banner, has never seen the 
lights dim at a concert, has 
never seen a football team with 
clean uniforms, and has never 
seen a bride coming DOWN the 
aisle. (Come to think of it we 
met over a Belated Birthday 
Card display.)

The otiwr morning as I put his 
44-minute egg in front of him 1 
said, “What time do you have to 
be at work?"

Hesaid. "Eighto'clock." *
“ It's eight o' dock now."
“Terriffic," he said, “ I've 

only got time for one more cup of 
coffee, then I'll have to dash."

I slumped down into a chair. 
“ I don't know how to tell you 
this, but you have passed Taitly 
SyndronrK down to your son. It's 
true. The director at Brucie's 
camp called last week and said 
he is very disturbed with Brucie.

“Not once since he arrived has 
he gotten up early enough to 

-salute the flag. Ite has never 
been the first in line for anything 
and for him roll call starts with

the letter H. I mean, you have to 
wonder about a child who has 
never boarded a bus while it is 
standing still."

“Why don't you talk with the 
doctor?" asked my husband.

“ I have. Hesaid last week that 
Brucie has all the traits of Tardy 
S y n d ro m e . He '‘was an 
eleven-mOnth baby, never 
showed up on time for birthdays, 
was 12 before he lost his baby 
teeth and didn't go through the 
terrible two's until he was three 
and a half ."

' “What did Brucie say to 
that?"

“ He wasn't there. He was late 
for the appointment."

“What do you want me to do?"
“Set an example and talk to 

him."
“ I'll do it tonight." he said, 

then added, “I'll call you if I'm 
going to be on time."

• Here’s a lure-tire method to
remove wrinkles from clothes 
le ft in  th e  d ry e r  too longi 
D am pen a te r ry  tow el and 
place it in the clothes dryer 
with the garments. Turn it on 
for five minutes or so. The 
c lo th es  sh o u ld  com e o u t 
wrinkle-free.
• The dusting brush and crev
ice tool of your Power T e ra  
vac are excellent for_ cleaning 
window screens and sills, Vene
tian blinds and bamboo roll
ups. You can also use them to 
clean the closets where you 
store your summer clothes.

THE RHYTHM IS WITH 'EMI
WALT DISNEY'S

MJDWUlOIrtPUNG'S 
GREAT ADVENTURE
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By Elite Greumaa
NEW YORK (NEA) - 

“ Daar B o u  — Pm  writing to 
yoa because what happened

festerday really upset me. 
'm sure you’ll understand 
and there won’t  be a repeat, 

and I hope this won’t  in
terfere with our future work
ing relationship. I simply 
can’t  work and socialize a t 
the sam e tim e.”

That’s one way Susan 
M eyer recom m ends the 
woman who is being sexu
ally harassed on the job deal 
wifo the situation. In writ
ing, to the harasser. Ignor
ing the problem , which 
many women do because 
they don’t know what else to 
do, won’t help.

Writing the letter m ay not 
either but, says the execu
tive director of Working 
Women United Institute, a 
national organization deal
ing with sexual harassm ent, 
“ If the man doesn’t  cool off 
or if he takes steps of re tri
bution, you can take a copy 
of that le tter to personnel or 
the president of the compa
ny.’*̂

Or to the human rights 
commission if he fires you, 
or to the unemployment off
ice if you quit because per
sonnel and the president 
smirked and said you were 
imagining thinM.

Of course, the people a t 
unemployment may do that, 
too, even though some states 
(New York, for one) now 
recognize sezual harass
ment as an intolerable job 
condition. And California, 
Illinois, M assachusetts and 
Kentucky, among others, ac
cept it as a form of sex 
discrimination. All you have 
to do is prove it, which is 
something else again.

You say he touched you 
unnecessarily; he says he 
brushed past you once or 
twice. You say be leered and 
made insinuating rem arks, 
even p ropositioned  you
outright; he says you have 
no sense of humor. T hat’s 
sexual harassm ent — tenu
ous and ethereal.

Anchor it in docum enta
tion, Ms. Meyer urges. “ You 
need proof tha t the situation 
exists or existed,’’ she says, 
“ because you’re  putting 
yourself out. on a limb to be 
called a loose woman or 
h y ^ r ic a l  or crazy. So write 
everything down: the d a te ,, 
what was said — verbatim , 
if you can — so and so was 
standing here and a t two 
o’clock, he did such and

such, etc.
“Get witnesses, if possi

ble, and try  a lio  to get 
examples of your work or 
progress reports in case 
things go bad and the com
pany wants to get rid of you.
Companies have been known 
to doctor things, so protect 
yourself. And don’t give 
them any reason to fire you, 
like coming in late, e tc .”

And if you suffer physical
ly, as  in the case of one 
woman who was so dis
tressed by her boss’ advanc
es, she developed severe 
ten sio n  sy m p to m k  and  
ended up in traction, tell 
your doctor why so he can 
put tb.'.t in writing for you.

Still, logs and le tte rs  
aren’t  enough. “ You should 
tell people in the company 
about the problem ,” she 
says. “ In one case, an unem
ployment bureau denied a 
woman benefits because it 
said she hadn’t complained 
t h r o u g h  c o m p a n y  
channels.”

If those channels lead out 
to sea, then file sim ultane-

en. So we formed the organi
sation to educate the public, 
and em ployers, about It, and 
to work for legislation on the 
subject.”

Since then, more than 
4,000 women from all over 
the country have written or 
called the Institute, which 
operates from s  pleasant 
church basem ent on P ark  
Avenue and, she says, “ I 
think that num ber is just the 
tip of the iceberg. By the 
time a woman contacts ua, 
she’s terribly distressed. 
P art of our function is to 
reassure her it isn’t  just her
problem and tha t she's not 
crazy and shouldn’t feel 
guilty. I t’s a social problem 
that has to be changed.”

What it is, too, is a debili
tating hangover from “ the 
old sex rules,”  she says. 
“ Men have always taken the 
sexual initiative and women 
are supposed to be flattered. 
But that creates a problem 
m the work force. Unfor
tunately, too often it’s also 
used as a weapon. We find a 
lot of occurrence in fields

W ithout good docum entation  
you haven’t a case. W ith  it, 
you may win one.

And, com e fall, ahe saya, 
“We hope to initiate educa
tional workshops and speak
ing engagem ents around the 
country on a regular baaia.” 

Then, m aybe, the m ail w ill 
drop ofi a bit, although the 
Institute prefers written to 
phone queries, and answers 
every one, she says — with 
relief, when a stam ped, self- 
ad d ressed  en v elo p e  is  
inclnded.

• With youngsters back in 
■rhool, thoughts turn to the rit
ual pf fall cleaning. Don’t 
pair; it’s easier than moving, 
especially if you follow these 
suggestions: Set aside some 
time for the project,’ and stick 
to your schedule. Recruit'your 
kitte — after school hours, of 
course, or on weekends — and 
your husband. Make sure you 
have an adequate suppiv of 
cleaning products on hand, in
cluding extra vacuum bags to 
accommodate those layers of 
ground-in dirt you’ll uncover.

• If you’ve got one of the new 
E.S.P. (Extra Suction Power) 
upright vacs, take advantage of 
its high-speed motor to clean 
the backs of your area rugs and 
rug pads. These areas get load
ed with dirt, even though your 
carpet may look clean on the 
surface.

ous complaints with the fair 
employment practices agen
cy; the Equal Opportunity 
Commission: human rights; 
your union, if you belong to 
one.

Just rem em ber, without 
good documentation, you 
haven’t a case. With it, you 
may win one. Recently, for 
instance, Monsanto paid 
610,000 in an out of court 
settlement in New York to a 
fo rm e r s e c r e ta r y  who 
charged she’d been fired for 
refusing to have sexual rela
tions with her boss.

That probably would have 
been inconceivable three 
years ago when Ms. Meyer 
and two colleagues formed 
their voluntary, nonprofit 
organization because there 
was a need for it.

“There had never been 
any discussion or advice 
about sexual harassm ent, 
which was why women a l
ways buried the issue. Yet 
it’s an enormous and invisi
ble ^ r r i e r  to equal employ
ment opportunity for wom-

like construction, engineer
ing, the nontraditional fields 
women are  entering. And 
often it’s simply the only 
way some m en know how to 
deal with women.”

So in the nam e of reform , 
Ms. Meyer and her 10 volun
teers, who can ’t handle all 
the phone calls and just 
barely get through the m ail, 
“hustle” office supplies and 
donations to get their pro
gram s off the ground.

“We’re trying to build a 
national legal referral net
work of lawyers interested 
in taking sexual harassm ent 
cases. We probably have 200 
now affiliated with us, and 
we're developing a legal 
brief bank for them.

“So far several federal 
courts have found sexual 
harassm ent to be a form of 
sex discrim ination in viola
tion of the '64 Civil Rights 
Act. But this is a very new 
area of the law, so we try  to 

.get copies of w hat’s  bMn 
filed to send to other a tto r
neys working on cases to see 
what’s been argued .”

• Has your once trusty shower-
head bwn jriving you an ever- 
dwindling flow of water? Don't 
wait for the plumber to remedy 
the s itu a tio n . Remove the 
showerhead and boil it in vine
gar until the mineral deposits 
can be wiped off. Voila! The 
showerhead is clean, and the 
water will flow freely again. «
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MADISON, wit. (A P)- K e n  
Hur it  a mouMain of a man, 
3M poundt in a w n i n H ^  
nim t and a  «liite T-ahirt cm-

i"/® .. t-s.,. ■

Large man is a walking legal advertisement
biatoned with the metaage 
“Need a Uwyer? CaU The Le
gal Clinic.”

Hur faraga that he it “the ad-

vertiain’eat lawyer in the coun
try ."

Since the 1971 U S. Suprehie 
Court ruiin | that allowed law-

Rate clfdms blocked by city
PEABSALL, Teiaa (AP) -  

Offidalt of thia tmall South 
Texaa town announced late 
Tueaday that they have obtain
ed a hearing on an injunction 
aimed M bhicking the aettie- 
ment of more than $l.g billion 
in customer daim s against i 
Coastal States Gat Carp.

City Attorney Joae Fernandez

said a  preiiininary hearing h u  
been set for Weihtesday after
noon in Austin before State Dia- 
td e t Judge Herman Jones.

Pearsall officials, who want 
to negotiate their own settle
ment with the South Texas gas 
suppiier, earlier announced 
they would aak for a rehearing 
before the T ear' Railroad Com-

miasion after the conunission 
approved settlement terms Fri
day.

The officials claim they were 
never allowed to participate in 
the lengthy settlement negotia
tions between (Coastal States, 
parent company of Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co., and San Antonio 
and other contract customers.

yers to adveitiae, Hur has been 
beating his own drum in news
paper, televisian, radio, bill
board and even airplane ads.

“I ^  the first lawyer in the 
country to do my own television 
commercial," boasts the 54- 
year-old lawyer.

The Supreme ()ourt ruling 
reinforced two First Amend
ment rights, Hur says; the free 
speech right of an attorney to 
advertise and the public’s right 
to know.

“There’s an insatiable appe
tite anxxig the American 
people to learn about lawyers,” 
Hur says. ‘”They have not had

access to the legal system. 
Who's better to stiow them the 
way than a guy like me who 
has a big ntouth, is overweight, 
isn’t very smart and loves his 
wife?”

Hur has tried big things like 
renting a plane to carry a “Call 
Ken Hur" banner over 77,000 
football fans. And he has tried 
little things like painting “Side- 
swiped? Call Ken Hur” on 
bashed-in cars.

His daughter-in-law wears a 
neck brace as she cruises 
around town in a truck bearing 
the “Sideswiped?" message.

In his most recent effort, Hur,

parodies a local Jewelry store 
c o m m e r c i a l  in which a 
s e e m i n g l y  unclad woman 
gracehilly surfaces in a  pool of 
water, laden with necklaces, 
fings and bracelets.

In his version, Hur rises out 
of the water snorting and puf
fing like a Moby Dick in scuba 
gear.

“Talk to a lawyer for $10," 
he bellows to the canwra.

“There's too much celluloid- 
collar dignity among lawyers," 
Hur says. “That's what’s been 
wrong with the profession for 
100 years."

Hur — who wears a neck

brace for a pinched nerve he 
u y s  is unrelMed to auto acci
dents or lawsuits — insists that 
none of his aids goes beyond the 
W i s c o n s i n  Supreme Court 
guidelines permitting all l a ^ e r  
advertising unless deceitful, 
fraudulent or misrepreaent- ‘ 
ative.

There has been no formal 
criticism from other lawyers, 
although some privately con
demn the ads as unprofession
al. Hur claims he has received 
hundreds of compliments from 
the public.

“ I'm tweaking the nose of the 
bar and getting patted on the

back by the people." he says. 
“ I guess that’s the only way 
we'U find out what the para
meters are:”

Hur says he had enough busi
ness even before he started ad
vertising, and now does most of 
his ads on behalf of The Legal 
Clinic, a kind of poor man’s 
law firm he started with four 
young lawyers.

Hur says he is surprised few 
attorneys advertise, but he be
lieves more young lawyers just 
getting s ta r t^  will eventually 
make ads conunonplace and 
lead more people to use law
yers.
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FOOD STORES
ALL NEW ALL NEW

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
AUGUST 5. ISTI. QUANTITY ' PRIZES..
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

7 A.M . to 10 P.M. 
M O N . THRU SAT.

9  A .M . T O  9 P.M. O N  SUN

GAMES...

BONELESS ROAST OR

iDUftd steak
$

6REAT TASTING HALVES OR SUCES

Hunt*s Hunt*s
U.8.D.A. 
CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

loiiaEss

Brisket
Roast

BONELESS WHOLE OR POINT HALF

Brisket
Roast

U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

Ketchup: Peaches

HICKORY SMOKED SLAB

R A T H ' S  K O R N L A N O  H I C K O R Y  S M O K E D

Sllcid BacoR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R O D E O  -  C E N T E R  C U T S  S 1  f i O

SmkBd Pork Chops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l i . ’ !  "

R A T H ’S  B ^ C K H A W K  hkskory s m o k ed  SliCid RSfiOl SMOKEY MAPtE

C E N T E R  C U T S  -  F U L L Y  C O O K E D

Sllcot. . . . . . . .
. « n "

W I L S O N ' S  W E S T E R N  S T Y L E  S i  70 F R E S H  -  B t C E L L E N T  F O R  Q U I C K  M E A L S  S l I I Q
Bmkod S i i ^  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll ^ 1 Pork Ci n  Stoik. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i r ^ l

CUDAHY CHUCKWA60R FULLY COOKED

29-OZ.
CAN

HUNTS

Fruit Cocktail. IIH-UL• CMM
a  h u n t s

Tomatoes. WHOLE PEELED m
OR STEWED 14n-0Z.
■••■■.■■■■■■■■CANS

HUNTS 5 Q A C  a l l  VARIETIES

Tomato Sauce. . . t s O a BBQ Sauce.

^ 7 9 * 

58?lamz.
..IT L

V

Boneless ̂
Hams

WATEt
HALVES ^
3 TO 5 LBS. 
AVERAGE#

Sklilass Fnekt
n> A A g89

JRMY BEM

Pork Saittgi

59
la '

____ w n" HrtÄz:..*«....i.89'
Fmair.___îsisæir:.............j v  sì; « ? .— aa*

GRADE “A’ 
MEDIUM

UDKIOT

KRAFT QUARTERS

Parkay
Margarine. 164». 

• ■PM.480
CAMELOT

Cottage
Cheese. 24-OZ.

, era. 88
KRAFT SLICED

American
Singles... it-oz.•■Pica.990

FITaTIM IIIN

Dnimtllckt
B a n q u e t
AU 
VARIETIES

DINNERS

MEAOOWDALE

Orange
Juice... It-oz.

•s CM 640
CAMELOT

Cut Corn/Peas 3
Mix Vogetables..'A&
CAMELOT

Whipped
Topping, 49

SHOP IDEAL WHERE YOU GET GUNN BROS I
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just wants her home
KITTERY, Maine (AP) »  A 

feiaty. K-year-old ifoman who 
vowed to uee a BB gun to pro
tect her farmhouae from a 
wrecking crew haa been offered 
money, a new home and more 
BBa from aympathiaers across 
the nation.

But Mary Koaiowski is atUI 
angry over the loss of her ram
shackle home to an arsonist.

Miss Kozlowaki, who supple
ments her Social Security in
come by picking blueberries, 
was in the national limeiight 
earlier this year when she vow
ed to TigM a state Department

of Transportation decision to 
demolish her house to make 
way for a new highway bridge.

On June 19. the day the bull
dozers were to arrive. Miss 
Kotlowski toid reporters she 
would use a BB gun to defend 
the 80-year-old. two-story farm
house where she was b m  and 
lived with her parents until 
they died.

Seven months ago. the state 
gave her and her 67-year-old 
brother new trailers to live in 
and money for the house and 
their blueberry field.

But Miss Kozlowski claimed

the trailer was cold and dan
gerous. She asked the state to 
move her house across the road 
to a field.'

Transportation department 
commissioner Roger Mallar 

's a y s  the woman has known for 
a decade that the state had the 
right of way to build a new 
Cutts Road bridge on her land, 
but did not react until June 19.

Then, on June 21. at the 
height of the dispute, the dilapi
dated building burned down.

A state fire inspector said the 
fire was "definitely sus
picious.” Bernard Emery of the

fire marshars office said an ir
regular bum pattern through
out the gutted house indicated 
the fire had been set.

No arrests have been made.
Since June. Miss Kozlowski 

has become a symbol to people 
who sympathized with her fight 
to save her home.

“1 have nothing but respect 
for a person who has the guts 
to stand up for what is thdrs.” 
an Oakland taxi driver wrote to 
her.

A woman from Georgia said: 
*‘Us little- people have been 
pushed aroutxl for too long. ...

If you need more BBs let me 
know"

A San FYancisco correspond
ent sent her a check with a

note saying. “Please apply the 
enclosed to either a fund for a

shotgun to replace your BB gun 
or to a fund to move your 
farmhouse "

Another woman offered to let 
Miss Kozlowski move in with 
her. but she responded. “ I’ve 
got land and I won’t leave it for 
nobody."

Miss Kozlowski says her 
battle is not over. She now 
wants the state to build her a

modular home on a knoll near 
her present trailer site. From 
there, she says, she could

watch movies at a nearby 

drive-in theater.

How to select a travel agent
' Shopping for a travel agent 
in your conununity capable 
of handling all of your travel 
related necdi can pay off 
in the long run, according 
to American ExinreM travel 
experti.

Unfortunately, moat people 
don’t know how to select an 
agent, and how to get the

beat benefit from hia or her 
expertise.

People also don’t realize 
that there may be no costa 
when using an agent’s 
services. Agents are paid a 
commission by the airline, 
steam ship company, tour 
o perato r or other travel 
planners. The prices you pay

the agent are standard, pub
lished rates.

An agent saves you time 
and money by arranging all 
facets of your vacation or trip 
such as, dealing with sup* 
pliers of transportation, 
lodging, meals, airport trana- 
feis and other aspects of 
packaged tours.
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ALL BRANDS

Tomato ru re  Cane 
Juice Sugar

H u n t's
t o m a t o
j u i c e

Bathroonú 
Tissue

CHARMIN

ROLL
PK6.

ALL GRINDS

Fotger*s
C o f f e e

16-OZ.
CAN

KRAFT DINNER

Mac & Cheese
WILDERNESS CHERRY

Pie Mix

GREAT FOR SALADS

Wesson Oil. . . . . ................

BOUNTY

Paper Towels
FRITO LAY RUFFLES

Potato Chips. . . ......... 7 / ^ 6 8 ^

CLOROX

Bleach. . . . . . .

JUMBO 
■ sINIU.59* cX““
64-1 52

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

. 0  $ 1 7 9
0 0  ...................................b a g  I

DRINK MIX -  ASST. FLAVORS

K o o i ' A i d 10 «S
W MEADOWDALE

n

RED RIPE

W a te r m e t

LR.
RED SWEET

VINE RIPENED

Cantalaupe
RED RIPE SALAD

Tamalees

¡«49*̂
CAUFOMIIA RED ROSY . CAUFORNIA

Peaches Nectarines

u49^ LB. 5 9 ^

ICE
CREAM

ASST.
FLAVORS

9 8 *
24-CT. I  

.............................  PK6 ■

*A-fiAL.
CTN.

FAIRMONT

Fudge Rars;
HEALTH & BEAUTY AID SALE!

39

CaUf. Onions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
COLORADO OREEN ^

C t U } b a g e . , u. 7 9  i

STORE FOR YOU!

FRESH BAKED

TootNpisle ..'ss'.. . . . . . . . . . . »  78*
Right G u ir d ..E . . . . . . . . . . '•aM "

TAS-T-BAKERY

FOOD STO R ES

Honey Bee Sá% é
Sweet Rous • • • • • • • •  Ptl

...rtH
DELICIOUS

Friach Bread.

• • • • • • • •  PK l

FRESH BAKED

m »5 9 * Peach Pie 39
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SHOWER HEAD
WINDMERE PULSATING 

SHOWER HEAP

f0

CALCULATOR
NOVUS 8 DIGIT 

SCIENTIFIC c a l c u l a t o r  
LED DISPUY FLOATING 

DECIMAL n o : 750BP

SANDALS
m e n s  a  la d ies  TATAMIS 
THICK SOLE WITH ASST. 

STRIPES

PRKES EFFECTIVE 
THRU 8 -5 -7 8

NO. 7922

is,

MOUTH
WASH

SCOPE 
24 OZ. 5 OZ.

ULTRA 
BAN II

DEODORANT

$ 1 3 9

PILLOWS
POLY FOAM

EACH

HAIR
SPRAY

STYLE

11 OZ.

PLANT HANGER
NYLON MACHINE WASHABLE

ASST.
COLORS EACH

PAPER
N O TEBO O K  PAPER 

5 HOLE

300 C O U N T

O ii/fÂ ll
■ M ir t M .M I I . I M i

GLUE
ELMER'S GLUE ALL

4 OZ.

CRAYONS
BENN Y & SMITH

16 C O U N T

' m a PENS
BIC

10 PACK

WASH
CLOTHS
U R G E FANCY 

JACQUARD WASH 
CLOTHS, 12x12

2-89

ASST.
SOLID
COLORS EACH

MR. COFFEE 
FILTERS
100 COUNT

iK 79
HANDMIXER

W A R IN G
H A N D
MIXER
N O . HM1103

' - y m

I.,

NO. C032

CAN
OPENER

WARING AVOCADO

9

DISH CLOTHS
SPECIAL VALUE 
SAXON MAN) 

DISH CLOTHS, A U  
C O n O N  MESH, 
ASST. CCHORS

BLENDER
HAM ILTON BEACH 
14 SPEED BLENDER 

A V O C A D O  OR GOLD

$ 1 9 9 9

FOOD
PROCESSOR

HAMKTON BEACH 
SLICES, MOLES 

CHOPS, CUTS, FOOD

SINK SETS

PHOTO
ALBUM

NO. 200, 10 PAGE 
ACETATE SHEETING

TUBE
SOCKS

SPRINCKREST 100% 
conoN

PAIR

HAIR
DRYER

NORTHERN 1200 
W A H  HAIR DRYER

TW IN  
5 PIECE

U R G E  SETS. 
5 PIECE

PLUS THE BONUS OF

_vif

OOU)
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Texas State Bar • 
should be private

By SUBAN STOLER 
AiMdalcd Prew Writer 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 
State Bar of Texas operates 
like no other state agency and 
should become a private, volim- 
U ry group, the Sunset Advisory 
Commission has said.

“There is no overwhelming 
benefit in having the status of a 
professional organisation raised 
to a  state agency as opposed to 
voluntary membership," com
mission staff director Bill Wells 
told the panel Tuesday.

The staff report recommends 
that the bar become a private 
professional organisation «id 
that the Texas Supreme Court 
regulate lawyers.

In addition to the state bar 
report, the staff submitted re
ports to the commission on the 
Texas Real Estate Commission, 
the Texas Turnpike Authority 
and the State Board of Law Ex
aminers.

Those agencies and 11 others 
will go out of existence Aug. 31, 
1979, unless the 1979 Legislature 
extends them. The siaiset com
mission will vote later on 
whether to recommend contin
uation, chpnge or elimination of 
the agencies.

Giving all regulatory respon
sibility to the Supreme Court 
would eliminate overlanxng 
functions, he added.

“ If this is dom in a careful 
,manner, this would not violate 
the principle, which goes back 
a couple hundred years, that 
supreme courts are the courts 
that have inherent' rights to 
regulate attorneys," he said.

Most state agencies operate 
under a single administrator, 
impose rules without th a r  in
dustry’s prior approval and 
have govenung boards appoint-

ed hy the governor. Wells said.
In contrast, lawyers are regu

lated by the bar, the law exam
iners and the Supreme Court. 
The bar's rules are subject to 
membership approval, and offi
cers are elected or appointed 
by the Supreme Court.

The staff has recommended a 
central grievance body, as 
most other states have, “to re
move local bias.”

Other staff recommendations 
include:

—An end to the bar's restric
tions on lawyer advertising.

—Transfer of the bar's new 
building, the Texas Law Cen
ter, to the state for use by 
courts and judicial agencies.

—Less stringeitt requirements 
for allowing lawyers licensed in 
other states to practice in 
Texas.

Recommended changes for 
the real eistate commission in- 
clude( a revised cash manage
ment system, staggered license 
renewals and public members 
on the commission.

Sen. A.R. Schwartz. D-Gal- 
veston, questioned the need to 
license real estate salesmen.

“Due to economic welfare of 
the many persons involved, 
there is a substantial reason for 
the state to exercise its police 
^ w e rs  to protect the public in 
this area," Wells answered.

A showing of 57 paintings, 
watercolors, prints, drawings 
and sculpture entitled “Contem
porary Art from Alaska,” is on 
display through Sept. 17 at the 
National Collection of Fine 
Arts. Smithsonian Institution.
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Sentiment 
against . 
filibuster

By M KE SHANAHAN 
Aaaadated Preao Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -SenU - 
ment is growing on both rides 
of the natural gas pricing fight 
to avert a Senate Hlibuster and 
hold an early vote on the criti
cal section of President Car
te r’s nriional energy plan.

Supporters of a compromise 
on natural gas say they are 
confident they can break a fili
buster planned by liberal 
Democrats. But they have 
doubts whether the bill itself 
will win Senate approval.

“ We have the votes for clo
ture (ending debate), but I’m 
less sure about the bill," Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson, chairman of 
the-Senate energy committee, 
said Tuesday.'

Twq Republicans active in 
the e rie r^  fight also agreed 
that the 80 votes needed to at
tain cloture would probably be 
gathered together by early next 
week.

They are Sens. John Tower of 
Texas, a firm opponent of com- 
prornise.’and Pete Domenici of 
New Mexico, who is among the 
10 Senate conferees backing the 

' multibillion dollar legislation.

Liberal Dennocratic senators 
Jam es Abourezk of South Da
kota and Howard Metzenbaum 
of Ohio pledged repeated at
tempts to send the compromise 
back to a conference com
mittee, thus averting a final 
vote.

Tower says the bill delays a 
lifting of federal controls for 
too long, while Abourezk says it 
will reward natural gas produc
ers by overcharging residential 
consumers.
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PRICES GOOD 
AUG. 3-AUG.6. '78.

USUP
CONVENIENCE STORES

lo w  AVAILABLE
ALLSUP’S
E CREAM
E. VANILLA OR STRAWBERRY

\Zl VtBAL
ROCTN.

aiBANTIC CUP OF
FOUNTAIN COKE. 
SPR ITE  fORANGE

ENJOY! YOUR 
FAVORITE 
BEVERAGE 

W I T H H «  
ILLSIP’S 

NECKAN 
&TRYA 

OHICIOUS 
l a  CREAM 
FLOAT OR 

I ANY NUMBER 
I OF l a  CREAM 

DISHES)

!40Z.

u BURRITOS

BORDER'S ALL ORIRDS

C ottage Choose F o lg e r’s Cotfeo

1S0Z.
CTI. CAR

Consumers Oght prices with homegrown food
WASHINGTCm (AP) -  

America's 32 million home gar
deners, faced with rising super
market prices, harvested $14 
hUheii worth of fruits and vege- 
tables last year — •  percent of 
what consumers spent on do
mestically grown food.

One of several indicators that 
the home gardening craze 
which began in 1973 is provid
ing stiff competition for the 
f o ^  industry is a recent survey 
by the Gallup Organization Inc. 
showing that the value of home
grown food is up from flO bil- 
Uon in 197«.

The privately fuianced survey

based the homegrown food val
ue on averig{e supermarket 
prices for fruits and vegetables 
and an average garden size of 
770 square feet.

Other indications of the com
petition were provided by the 
Agriculture Department's Eve
lyn Kaitz in a current issue of 
the department's Food Situ
ation Report. She wrote:

—Available information in
dicates 11 percent of the proc
essed fruits and vegetables con
sumed by Americans last year 
came from home gardens.

—Consumption of fresh, can
ned and frozen vegetables

grown by farmers dropped 
from 1S7.7 pounds in 1973 to 
155.1 pounds last year, a de
cline of 1.2 percent. Potatoes 
and sweet potatoes were not in
cluded.

—F r e s h  vegetable con
sumption. whidi had been de
clining before the boom in 
backyard plots, picked up in 
1974, 1975 and 1976. The Figures 
were down last year, however.

—Consumption of fresh fruit. 
90 p(Hinds p v  person in 1980 be
fore ^ n n l n g  a decline, also 
experienced a comeback Con
sumption weik from 74 pounds 
to 82.1 pounds between )973 and

1977.
Ms. Kaitz also cited figures 

showing that some 8 million 
acrea were denoted to home 
gardens last year.

That's “abote the same used 
for growing the principal com- 
m e i ^  fruits and vegetables" 
by fulltime farmers, she wrote 
But khe noted "the commercial 
acreage u  used nwre exten
sively."

Ms. Kaitz said tliat three 
years of surveys by the depart
ment have found an increase of 
about 4 percent a year in the 
number of home gardens since 
1973

The department estimates 
that for every hour someone 
spends in a home garden, 
there's a net return of 9 t o |6.

Home gardeners are bound to 
r e c e i v e  adcUtiona] encour
agement from food prices that 
are expected to increase 19 per
cent by year’s end over 1977 
prices.

Prices of fhiits and vege
tables have been rising faster 
tluin those of any other food 
group — at an annual rate 
^roiigh May of 38.7 percent

PMCES GOOD IN  

BOTH STORES

CORONADO CENTER
STORE HRS. 9 A.M.-8 PM.

11 8  N . CUTLER
STORE HRS 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Polyester Knits
Reg. Volues to 2.99 yd.

J57
1 « '

yds. for

A beautiful woy tb sew>or>d-80ve 
with this 60“ polyester tnterlocit 
knit for all your wardrobe . . . o 
versatile fobric thot's alwoys right 
for almost any gorment you'll wont 
0̂ sew. The seosonV most populor

. J L , a

4 5 "
Denim
Fabric

Volues to 2.49 yd.

Beautiful
Corduroy

Solid
Colors

Short length* of qodlity 
Indigo Blue Denim and 
Indigo Lt. Blue Denim. 
Polyestef and co tto n  
tHerrds. Great for pants, 
» k ir t » ,  ie o n t or ony  
iportsweor.

5 ; ^

137
YARD

SEW
AND

SAVE!

Polygstgr ond cottdN blend. Short lengths of first quality cordu
roy in colorful solids available in assorted Pinwoles ohd M id -

riiilHw— ■ I I—

pkg.

3 pkgs. for *5.
Quick or>d Eoty . ... use your 
favorite patterns for a coor- 
dinoted look. 60“ polyester 
ond cotton blend. I'/i yords 
cut, complete coordirvited 
rib trim in each pockoge. 
Populor colors in solids, 
stripe* ond prirsts.

1 0 0 %  Polyester

THREAD
Asst. Colors 

To Choose From

Instant
Skirt

C ountry florals of Colico potterns of 5 0 %  polyester ond 5 0 %  
cotton. A  new fobric ideo that let's you sew o wordrobe of sum 

mer fashions. Shirred ot the woist, ond flounced at the hemline; 
oil you do is sew up the seom. M any lovely colors.

COATS 6 CLARK'

worsted
knIWngyant
100% VMOIN OM ON

45" Fashion Cotton Prints

Rege 1.49 yd.
TremerYdom telectien of cotton print fobrics in the stoson's most 
populor colors orYd prirtts. 100% cotton, polyester orxj cotton, or 
polyester and royon. From some of the notiorY's leodirtg mills.

FABRK
SPEGALS

you con pick your choice 
from ony of our 45" cotton prints or from 
our 60" polycsfei knit ossortment for os lit
tle Ot l i t ,  97b X  1.37 o yord. Borgoim 
like this don't hogpen often so hurry for the 
best selections.
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Widow tries to clear 
of her convicted husband

Small businesses feeling better

BAR HARBOR. Maine 
(NEA) - Wnen .Rooakl E . 
Alley died a t 5& years of age 
last January , the cause re
corded was a heart attack. 
His widow, however, doesn’t, 
believe it. She says he died 
of a broken heart, not a 
failing one, and the U S. 
military was i^p o n sib le : 
“ In effect, my husband was 
killed by the Arm y.”

E m a Alley says the killing 
took Place over a period of 
two decades. Ron Alley was 
a one-time infantry captain, 
and prisoner of w ar, who 
became the only officer im
prisoned for collaboration 
with the enemy during the 
Korean conflict. The widow 
says he was railroaded, and 
died trying to prove his 
innocence.

“Sometimes he would just 
lay on,the couch and s ta re  at 
the wall,” she says. “ He 
never gave up hope, but he 
never could forget the dis
grace. He tried everything 
to clear his nam e, to make 
the truth known, but nobody 
would listen. So he died 
prem aturely. I t’s as if the 
Army put a knife through 
the m an.”

Mrs. Alley says she’s not 
going to let the service get 
away with it. She has filed a 
)3 million suit against the 
Army, charging it sent Alley 
to an early grave and in
flicted grievous distress on 
his survivors. She hopes the 
action will generate a new 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of  h e r

husband’s case, “ right from 
its baginning.’’

The beginning for Alley 
was in D u m b e r  of 1950. 
That was when he was cap
tured by Chinese troops near 
the Chosen Reservoir. Mili
tary records indicate he was 
taken to a Communist prison 
cam p in I^yoktong, North 
Korea, nicknamed “ Death 
Valley,” where he was to 
stay for 33 months until his 
release in 1053.

Alley’s internm ent was 
anything but comfortable. 
His widow says he con
tracted beribbri, turfoercu- 
losis, and his weight dropped 
from 185 to 120 pounds. When 
he was returned to Ameri
can control, he underwent

reparation surgery  for the 
TB, and was so additionally 
ravished that he spent two 
years in the hospital.

E ven tually , the  Army 
charged tha t Alley had done 
more than just get sick in 
North Korea. In 1955 he was 
accused of having signed 
phony peace dem ands, and 
given the enemy classified 
information regarding U.S. 
artillery m atters. He was 
c o u r t - m a r t ia le d ,  found  
guilty, and sentenced to 10 
years hard  labor.

But was he guilty? Before 
he died Alley adm itted that 
he had cooperated with the 
enemy to some sm all extent, 
but insisted that “ ev e^o n e  
did.” He said conditions 
were so bad in North Korea

- ^ 4

Erna Alley

that senior officers and 
young cnUstad m en alike 
decided  “ to  te ll  th em  
anything,”  because the pri
m ary goal was survival.

Hence, Alley believed be
was a scapegoat. After the 
war there was heavy c riti
cism of the way POWs han
dled them selves in Korea, 
and Alley felt he was chosen 
as a sacrifice to the mob. 
Alley’s m ilitary attorney, 
Col. Bill Logan, allegedly 
told him tha t he’d been 
found guilty months before 
he set foot in court.

This la tte r opinion has 
been repeated by others 
throughout the last 23 years. 
Most recently, retired Col. 
Charles Peckm an, another 
Korean POW, has told Mrs. 
Alley that her husband’s 
trial was “ a circus.”  Peck- 
man says he spoke in Alley’s 
defense at the court m artia l, 
“and it was clear they 
wanted to hang Ronald.”

Peckman, who was with 
Alley a t the Pyoktong prison 
camp, says the m an was 
innocent. “ I sincerely ques
tion that he had any classi
fied information to give the

Chinese, even if he had 
wanted to .” Besides, Peck
man adds, if Alley had given 
data to the Communists, 
who could have known about 
it except the Communists?

Another POW from the 
Pyoktong cam p, Capt. F red
erick Smith, agrees with 
Peckman. Smith has told 
Mrs. Alley’s attorney tha t 
charges against Alley were 
“nothing m ore than a bunch 
of crap .” He says he saw 
U.S. artillery m anuals “ lay
ing all over the hut where we 
were interrogated,” so what 
more couid Alley have told 
them?

Mrs. Alley says all of the 
evidence against her hus
band is sim ilarly suspect. 
She says he was convicted 
on hearsay and fabrication: 
“Many men who testified 
against Ronald la ter told us 
they were ordered to lie.” So 
Alley went to F ort Leaven
worth for nearly four years, 
a time that he said was 
worse than his POW period.

Reportedly, Alley could 
have gotten out of Leaven
worth sooner, on parole. But 
his widow says he did not _ 
want to owe the Army any
thing, even tim e, “ because 
he wanted to be free to tell 
his story .” He told it, often, 
until he died; in the end the 
only people who believed 
him were his friends and 
neighbors.

B ain^^irst 
I assisunt to

WASHINGTON ( A P ) - P w  
ident Carter has an adviser 
with the initials F.D.R. who got 
his start in government in 
Richard Nixon’s White House.

Franklin Delano Bail 
served Carter as an 
Stuart Eizenstat. the presi
dent’s domestic policy adviser 
More recently, be has been an 
associate director of the Office 
of Management and Budget and 
thus an important figure in the 
Executive Office of the Presi
dent.

In 1968, the first year of the 
Nixon presidency. Raines was a 
White House intern. Then, in 
1970-71, he was assistant to the 
chairman of a Nixon-sponsored 
White House Conference on 
Children and Youth.

Asked if he’s a Democrat, 
Raines responded. “What else 
could 1 be with my initials?’’

In truth, the 30-year-old 
Seattle native was not named 
f o r  Democratic President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

“ I was named for my father 
and my uncle.” he reported.

His parents, he said, simply 
added a syllable to his uncle’s 
name. Frank. And whoever 
made out his birth certificate 
misspelled his father's name, 
Deino.

Of course, Raines added, his 
parents were admirers of the 
original F.D.R.

Robert Strauiss, the presi
dent's ambassador for trade ne
gotiations and chief anti-in
flation jawboner, was nettled 
when a reporter suggested 
cattle prices would drop with
out being nudged by thenfederal 
government.

“You are talking to a fellow 
who used to play the com
modity market pretty good,” 
snapped the wealthy Strauss. .

“ I love to gamble. And all 
you fellows who know so much 
about those indications about 
what the market is going to do, 
I find out busted me about 12 
or 14 times in my life.” '̂

/  Like some fellow Texans, the 
engaging Strauss only exagger
ates occasionally. But you can 
always count on him for a rib
tickling story, which may even 
turn out to be true.

This being the baseball sea
son. he recently recalled one 
about the late and great big 
league pitcher, “ Dizzy” Dean, 
so nained to distinguish him 
Jrom his pitching brother, 
“Daffy” Dean.

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Bm Ibcis Aaaiyst

NEW YORK (API -  Ever 
since World War II. when the 
growth of Big Business was 
spurred by the need for huge 
amounts of armaments, S m ^  
Business has felt neglected and 
even discriminated against.

Now it is beginning to feel 
better. As one small business 
advocate put it: “The time 
seems right for a compensatory 
period of growth of the entre
preneurial. independent small 
enterprise part of the econo-
■MSI **my.

In the past month the House 
Ways and Means Committee 
approved a tax bill that 
delights Small Business, the 
White House scheduled a Small 
Business Conference, and Con
gress approved a Small Busi
ness advocate.

Business
Mirror

Miltou Stewart is the advo
cate. Nothing new in that, say 
friends who have listened to 
him denoupce the stranglehold 
of Big Govemmeid, Big Busi
ness and Big Labor. Those are 
his words quoted above.

What is different now is that 
the Small Business Adminis-

tration h u  an executive, the 
first ever, who will argue be
fore other government agencies 
the wisdom and jiatice of keep
ing Small Business in mind.

Why should they? Self-inter
est. for one thing. Small Busi
ness is the primary creator of 
jobs. Small Business is in
novative and inventive, where
as Big Business sometimes 
turns sterile and beaucratic.

Stewart, who once headed a 
venture capital firm and later 
the National Snudi Business As
sociation, cites figures showing 
that between 1989 and 1976 
about 9 million jobs were 
created in the United States.

“Three million of them were 
created by state and local gov
ernment” he said, the renudn- 
der by small business. The one 
thousand largest industrial con
cerns began with 16 nfiUion and 
ended with that.”

With a Small Business advo
cate only now being appointed, 
there is the suggestion that the 
Small Business fight is just be
ginning. But in fact it has con
siderable momentum. President 
Carter, for example, was en
listed as an ally while he was 
still a candidate.

Now that he is president. 
Small Business supporters will 
not let him forget. Nor are 
there indications he has. The 
president’s letter to Cabinet 
heads regarding the White 
House conference i;nade that

clear.
In the letter he told them to 

appoint “eithe^ an assistant 
secretary or personal aide to 
deal directly with the Honor
able A. Vernon Weaver“ ’ ad- 
mlnistrMor of the Small Busi
ness Administration.

Carter was firm in what he 
desired, saying he wanted them 
to be able to tell not about 
plans but accomplishmenut in 
improving the climate between

small business and the adminis
tration.

Weaver, a former Little 
Rock, Ark., insurance broker,- 
and tus deputy, Patricia Ckther- 
ty. a former financial execu
tive. will conduct 12 regional fo
rums to prepare for the confer
ence, to be in January 1960.

“ It represents probably the 
opportunity of a century for 
small business to express it
self,” said Stewart.

Soviets take no action 
against U.S. reporters
MOSCOW (AP) -  Soviet au

thorities took no action against 
two U.S. correspondents whose 
newspapers defied today’s 
deadline to publish court-or
dered retractions of articles 
ruled slanderous.

“1 haven't heard a thing,” 
said Craig R. Whitney oi Hie 
New York Times who was 
found guilty July 18 along with 
Harold D. Piper of The Balti
more Sun. Piper is vacationing 
in the United States until Aug. 
14.,<

Whitney, who recently re
turned from vacation, said he 
hoped the entire matter would 
be dropped by Soviet author
ities.

Whitney and Pip^r were con
victed of “crudely slandering” 
Soviet television in articles they 
wrote quoting relatives of Geor
gian dissident Zviad Gamsak- 
hurdia casting doubt on the au
thenticity of his televised con
fession.

Gamsakhurdia testified that

the confession was authentic- 
and that the reporters’ stories 
were incorrect.

Both Whitney and Piper re
fused to take part in the court 
proceedings, arguing that the 
case was “tantamount to cen
sorship.”

MANHOLE MAP
SEATTLE (AP) — Do you 

want to know where you are? 
Look down at your feet and 
consult a manhoie cover.

Some 19 manhole covers cast 
as city maps have been in
stalled in downtown Seattle.

The idea for the covers came 
from Europe, where a Seattle 
resident saw decorative drain 
covers.

— -The covers, designed by Ann 
Knight, a former urban design
e r for the city’k Department of 
Community Development, have 
been recognized for excellence 
in design by two groups. A re
production of ode appeared in a 
magazine on urban design.
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DELI SPECIALS 
COUPLE BUCKI
10 pieces of chicken, 1 pint 
each cole slaw, pinto beans,' 
potato salad A 6 rolls

Try Our Fresh Sondwidies!
From The Counter

More than just a 
convenience store.

S&J MART
600 E. Fradric 669-2529
Open 6 a.m .-1  p.m. everyday
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Creams
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Home gardening has impact on 
farmers without complaints

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
1973 consumer boycott of beef 
may be one of the most bitter 
memories of many farmers 
from that topsy-turvy year for 
the agricultural economy.

But new research by the Ag
riculture Department indicates 
that another consumer phe
nomenon that got new vigor 
that year is having a signifi
cant impact on fanners’ mar
kets without so much as a mild 
curse across the.fence.

That's home gardening,
LaA year, about 6 million 

acres were devoted to home 
gardens in cities, suburbs and 
rural areas, a survey by the 
Consumer and Food Economic 
Institute found.

That's “about the same used 
for growing the principal com
mercial fruits and vegetables” 
by fulltime farmers, said the 
agency’s Evdyn Kaitz in a ré
cent article.

True, she noted, “the com
mercial acreage is utilized 
more extensively. In all proba
bility, some ornamental flowers

were included in the home gar
dening space as borders or as 
aids in pest control.’|

But that a c r e i^  ‘represents 
big nmney — an estimated $14 
billion in produce, according to 
a sirvey for Gardens for All 
Inc. done by the Gallup organ
ization.

The figure is baaed on aver
age supermarket prices and an 
average garden size of 770 
square feet for 32 million home 
gardens. It compares to $10 bil
lion in 197$.

'The $14 billion would be equal 
to 8 percent of what consumers 
spent on domestically produced 
foods last year.

Ms. Kaitz said that available 
information indicates that 11 
percent of the processed fruits 
and vegetables consumed last 
year by Americans came out of 
home gardens.

Her surveys showed that an 
average household froze 81 
pounds of fruit and vegetables 
from gardens last year and 
canned an additional 132 
pounds.

Other department statistics 
show that, not counting po
tatoes and sweet potatoes, con
sumption of fresh, canned and 
frozen vegetables grown by 
farmers went from 157.7 pounds 
in 1973 to 156.8 poioids lak  year 
— a drop of 1.2 perceitt.

Fresh-vegetable consumption 
had picked up in 1974,1975 and 
1976 before resuming a long
term  decline, however.

Consumption of fresh fruit, 
which had chopped from 90 
pounds per person per year in 
1960, went from 74 pounds to 
82.1 pounds between 1973 and 
1977.

As a category, fruits and 
vegetables are second only to 
meat as a major force in what 
happens to retail food prices.

This year, fruit and vegetable

prices have been increasing 
faster than those for any other 
food group — at an annual rate 
through Nby of 36.7 percent.

Most of that’s gone to farm
ers who had crops to market 
after bad weather. But it’s 
bound to encourage home gar
dening.

Ms. Kaitz said that three 
years of surveys by the depart
ment have found an increase of 
about 4 percent a year in the 
number of home gardens since 
1973. But. she said, the total 
each year has consistently rep
resented about 44 percent of the 
households in the country.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri
culture Department scientists 
working with cattle manure 
have come up with a  protein 
supplement tliat might be as 
good for sheep and cattle fegd 
as alfalfa.

The research team in Clay 
Center, Neb., has found that 
the fermenting manure that 
produces methane gas leaves 
behind what it nicely calls “ant 
solids ain effluent" — a mess

that’s 3 pttsent to 4 percent 
solids an(Pwbout 60 percent 
crude protein.

Ronald L. Prior, a depart
ment nutritionist, said that the 
residue is dried and its sub
stances separated with a centri
fuge. That produces a cake 
that’s about 17 percent protein, 
he said

Further work is being done 
on procedures and machines, 
the department said, but so far 
the process appears practical 
only at large feedlots.

Fermentation of manure oc
curs naturally in such oxygen- 
free places as a cow’s rumen, 
pond sediment and some sew
age systems. Two groups of 
bacteria successively break 
down the compounds in the 
manure to produce methane, 
carbon dioxide and the proteins 
in the residue.

The scientists have been us
ing a closed-2(X)<;ubic-foot vat 
to speed up fermentation by 
cooking the manure at 130 de
grees. More methane is recov
ered that way, too. they said

The first flying trapaza act mms parformad by Julas Laotard at tiia Cirqua Napa 
Paris in 1859 . Ha was immortalizad as ‘T h a t Pari t  Young Man On His Flying Tr

Specials good through 
this weekend.

" A  CNMran’a Ruggad Oxford
Padded collar and woven striped 
inset accent tan upper. Lug styled bottom 
adds cushion and support.

8 .  Ladies' All-Oceaaion Oxford
Quilted vamp highlights burgundy upper. 
Padded collar gives extra comfort.

Pay* Less Shoes
Open Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1327 N. Hobart “ 665-2471

andra
Savings 
Center

fj

2 2 1 1  P erryto ii P kw y. 
OPEN

M onday Throngli Sotorday 
9  o .n i. to  9  p.M .

i i v !

Thursday—Friday—Saturday

W a ll-T o -W a ll

Bathroom Carpeting
DO IT YOURSELF!

LUXURIOUS 100% Dupont Nylon 
Pile with Anchoridge Back 
Reg. $24.99

Curity Patchwork Pal

m a iv iN G
BLANKETS

100% Acrylic 
30"x40" 

Reg. $3.99

2  B lankets 
in Pkg.

PIXIE PANTS
Shape Up Central Briefs with Tummy Trimmer^

___ ^and Cotton Crotch
One Size Fits 

4-8
Reg. $1.28

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARM AQ
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Dally 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
. Dean Copeibnd 

665-2698;
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

w FMMMViP naoBfi^iafie wvmotíw
e  We Serve Nursing Heme Psdienfs
•  P.C4 . Card helders Walcama
•  SAVMOS ON AU PRfSCRPnONS

Sylvania Reg. Type

Flashcubes Soundestgn

KODAK x -1 5  
Camera O u tfit

$ 1 4 9 9

Pocket Radio eet 77DW
No. 1177 Cover Girl

N A Il SUCKS

BOX FAN
Super Electric 

12 Speed 
2 0 "

Reg.
$21.99

$ ^ 7 9 9

Reg. $1.19

The C om p tele  
ChHdran a Coid Mechcmc

ÓÓNTAC
E Z Z T ’

tEG  CRAMPS?
Safeo

Fold-A-

Storage
Fits Under the Bed or in the 

Closet 
Reg. $1.29

Buffalo 
Heavy Duty

H ydrau lic Jack
2 Ton 

No. 621

All

JUTI
in Housewares Dept.

e Helps relieve leg cramps 
due to calcium deficiency

e Clinically tested ^
• Doctor* recommended
• Needs no prescription

8 0 - D A Y  S U P P L Y

*  Bottle o f 2 4 0  only\

0 0 .

Daisy
I Golden Bullteye

m B-B'S
Pkq. THERMOS LUNCH KIT

$54 9with Thermos 
ionie 

No. 5310

Magiabeaiag S o t-  
C O V E R & P A D

Reg. $1.79

29
All Dupont Siren

FISHING U N E
With Floreocent 
Glow .............. 10%  OFF
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A C A o n

I Tura OUST
5 Pwes at ics
9 Auttwr 

Flsffiing
12 Hawksyt 

Suis
13 Tittis •
14 Go to court
15 Fish parti
16 Nourithmont
I I  Compati 

point
19 Engage in 

winter tport
20 Expsristicsd 

portoni 
(abbf.)

21 Gsnstic 
matsnal

23 “Auid Lang

44 Romousfrom 
offics

46 Ths "F" in 
"MPH"

47 Flail
60____ Fonai

r to Prsviout Punis

u o u  
□ c n  n o

52 Sooner than 
5f Seif 

gousrnmont 
56 Sotar diK 
N  Oaliavsr 

(tuffix)
60 Get away
61 Sutionacy
62 Greek latUr
63 Not at much
64 Blood (prefix)

u u | u u u a
O D la D D D  

dO D  ■  □ □ □ B  ■  □ □ □ □n a a u  □ nnLj a a o  
■ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

u u a n i n  □ □ a n o o n  n u u u  □ □ o n  n o n a  □□□  □ □ n o  □□□□□  □ u u a n
IClR .
□ n u u
loiD]fisi□ □ on

IX 1 T
A R ar

|a 0 U i l
|a 0 M A i

rnri
If H I  LJ
□O D

DOWN

26 Of it
29 Comet after
33 Thai currency
34 Oeillade
36 The tun (Lat.)
37 Hera (Fr )
38 Wave to and 

fro
39 Phrato of

diimay (2 
wdt.)

40 Abtorbed
42 Mott tantibla

1 Musical 
inttrumant

2 Moat cut
3 SUU of 

pottotting
4 Dance ttap
5 Creep
6 Old French 

coin
7 BatabaU

player Mai

8 Spikt of corn
9 Wordt of un- 

dertunding (2 
wdt.)

10 Clots relative

11 Cstchet
17 Lawyer’s • 

patron uint
19 Sodium 

chloride 
(sbbr.)

22 Butterfly 
- tnsra

24 Barks
25 Compatt 

point
26 Large wading

bird
27 Mexican 

sandwich
28 Crsatet
30 Female 

theatre 
attendant

31 Tima periodi
32 Keyhole

35 Peach ttstt 
(•bbr.)

38 Firs (Fr.)
39 Undivided I
41 Jumping stick
43 Zoo animal
45 Makes docile
47 Festival
48 Verdant |
49 Director 

Preminger
5t Unplayed golf 

holes
53 Enlarge a hole
54 Inner (prof.)
56 Football 

league (abbr.)
57 Cheer
58 Tree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 É ■ ■ 20

21 22 ■ 25

26 27 I . ■ •29 30 31 32

33 ■ 3. 35 ■ 36

37 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 TT ■ 1
44 ■

47 48 49 ■ ■ 50 51 ■ 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
3

Astro-Graph
By Bemice Bede Osol

Aug. 4,1978
Look for a sudden halt to all 
that confusion that has been in 
your life lately. This coming 
year promises.to liberate you 
so that you'll once again have 
control.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have 
a strong independent streak 
which normally serves you 
well. Today, however, this 
could turn into just plain, old- 
fashioned stubborness. Like to 
find out more about yourself? 
Send for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter by mailing 50 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. •

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Pay special attention to 
details today. You’re apt to be 
in one of your absentminded 
moods and do something for
getful —  like locking your keys 
in the car.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-JaK. It)
Be prepared for the unex
pected in commercial dealings 
today, especially if friends are 
involved, or a misunderstand-.
ing might result.
LQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Using pressure tactics to get 
another to comply with your 

I at all. Atwishes won't work out i 
the first opportunity, he or she 
will leave vou high and dry. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) No 
matter how cleverly you try to 
disguise that neglected work, 
ou’ll be discovered. It takes 
>88 effort to do the task than to

find a cover-up.
ARIES (Maràl 21-April 19) A

Be sure to specify birth sign.
■ llyoVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you

fall heir to some unexpected 
additional tasks today, don't 
make them seem tougher than 
they really are. You can man-
age them 
LflBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're 
far too sensible to believe you 
can get something for nothing, 
yet today you'll bank your 
hopes on that erroneous idea. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
More than most pieople, you 
should know that being too 
dictatorial provokes an un-  ̂
pleasant response that is diffi-: 
cult to contend with, so don't 
do It. _  ■ •

relationship with a close friend 
is under more strain than you 
realizg. Root out the underlying 
problem. Discues it openly. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
could behave like a jumping 
jack today in making decisions. 
Unless you settle down, you'll 
lose sight of your original 
objective.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If
your projects are not well- 
thought-out, you could cause 
confusion for yourself and all 
your coworkers as well. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
(Ton't get yourself involved in 
another's complicated affairs. 
Think twice before making 
loans, borrowing or advising. (
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PGA greens to be fast
By GARY MHOCES 

AM«dat«i PrcM Writer
OAKMONT. Pa (AP) -  The 

greens are groomed for speed 
in golf's 60th PGA Champion
ship. Jack Nicklaus will drink 
to that. Lanny Wadkins won't.

"The faster the better Any
time you have fast slick greens 
you diminate an awlful lot of 
fellows,” said Nicklaus. who 
sipped cold orange juice after 
Weidnesday's final practice 
round.

But Wadkins wasn't toasting 
the putting surfaces at Oak- 
mont Country Gub, where 
championship play begins to
day.

“ I got here, saw the greens, 
and decided 1 wasn't going to 
have any drinks or coffee all 
week,” said Wadkins. the de
fending PGA champ who's 
failed to make the cut in eight 
of 20 tournaments this year.

“ I t 'i  just going to be a case 
of how good your narvaa are. 
and I figure I'll need ail the 
help I can get." added Wad
kins. who was to play in a 
threesome with Nicklaus and 
U.S. Open titlist Andy North.

Nicklaus, coming off con
secutive victories at the British 
Open and the Philadelphia 
Classic, is bidding for his fifth 
PGA title. That would tie him 
with Walter Hagen for the all- 
time lead.

After playing here two days 
last week. Nicklaus skipped all 
but the final practice round this 
week.

"I like fast greens, but 1 was 
hoping they weren't over
reacting to a 63 shot here in 
1973 and trying to make the golf 
course so nobody could play 
i t "

Nicklaus referred to the final- 
round 63 that Johnny Miller

shot here to %rin the 1973 U.S 
Open. The score, still a record 
for Oakmont and the Open, 
came on a day when the greens 
were slow and mushy due to 
heavy rainfall.

"I like the fast greens be
cause the better players win on 
fast greens I've had lots of 
times when I've had trouble 
with fast greens. But when I’m 
playing well, when I'm right, 
then I feel I'm usually right up 
there with this kind of 
course,"Nicklaus said.

Arnold Palmer would agree 
with that. He remembers when 
he lost to Nicklaus here in the 
1962 U.S. Open.

"Jack has a knack for put
ting these greens which is not 
common among most of the 
players,” said Palmer.

"1 recall in 1962 he 3-putted 
only once in 90 holes, and that 
in itself is a major accom
plishment "

That's why Palmer rcgardi 
Nicklaus as the obvious favor
ite here.

"I don't .know that there is 
anybody who merits the fa
vored position Nicklaus does. ” 
said Palmer, who has never 
won the PGA.

"You can talk about the other 
guys. Tom Watson and the guys 
that have played good recently, 
and you still have to come back 
to Jack.”

Beyond fast greens, the PGA 
has a $50.000 top prize that will 
go to the winner. There’s $30,- 
000 for second place and $20,000 
for third.

The leading PGA money win
ner so far this year is 6-foot-4, 
210-pound Andy Bean, whose 
checks so far total $245.588.

Second on the money list is 
Nicklaus with $243.622. followed 
by Watson at $222 729 and Lee 
Trevino at $203.920

Sports
Clark regains all-around lead 
at National High School Rodeo

PAMPA NiW S ThuiMtoy, Aw futt 3 , 1 9 7 8  IS

Missing Herrera 
asks to be traded

Grinfelds wins tournament easily
ByTOMDeCOLA 

Associated Press Writer
DALLAS (AP( — Women’s 

pro bowling tournament finals 
last 24 games, but Vesma Grin
felds didn’t need all of them.

The three-time All-American 
from San Francisco ran away 
from the field to take the top 
prize of $3.000 Wednesday night 
in the MeU*oplex Open.

Grinfelds camped in the 
pocket throughout the tourna
ment. but only began carrying 
the 10-pin T u e ^ y  night From 
that point on. it was a runa
way.

"I was hoping I wouldn't fall 
apiart,” Grinfelds said.

In the fifth frame of the fifth 
game of Wednesday's finals, 
opponent Pat Costello left a 
split and gave Grinfelds a pre
monition. “Something hit me 
and I knew I was gonna win." 
Grinfelds said after picking up 
her seventh Women’s Profes- 

’ sional Bowling Association title.
Grinfelds averaged 223 for 

the 42-game grind and finished 
290 pins ahead of runner-up 
Virginia Norton, the tour's 
leading money winner this sea
son. —

The last game was a laugher, 
with Norton having no chance 
to catch Grinfelds, but strug
gling to hold onto second. Nor
ton fired 247 the last game, but 
t h e  e X t r a-losse Grinfelds 
pumped a 259 to extend her 
mammoth lead

Norton claimed the second

spot. Donna Adamek charged 
into third place, with Martha 
McGowan coming in fourth and 
veteran Judy Soutar fifth.

Most of the successful shoot
ers in the tournament played 
an extreme outside shot, and 
Norton said those who made 
the adjustment scored well.
- "It seems more difficult to 
hit the pocket than an inside 
shot,” Norton said, "but you 
can adjust to the lanes and do 
it.”

Scores were exceptionally 
high, reminding spectators 
more of the men’s tour, but 
Grinfelds shrugged off the com-

Doubles tourney 
set for weekend
The Pampa Tennis Club 

w i l l  hold a doubl es  
tournament Saturday and 
Sunday at the Pampa High 
School courts. Competition is 
s c h e d u l e d  for  m en 's, 
women's and mixed doubles 
teams, with an entry fee of $3 
per event.

The deadline for entries is 
6 p .m . F riday . Those 
interested in playing should 
call David Martin at 669-9349 
o r Susie M orehead at 
669-3558

Pl ay  will begin at 9 
Saturday morning. Members 
of the Tennis Club urge 
everyone to try out the new 
tennis courts.
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Dalhart plans run
DALHART -  The Empty 

Saddles Running Gub will hold a 
5.000-meter run here August 12 
at9a.m .

Trophies will be awarded to 
first place winners in the open 
men's, open women’s and over 
forty divisions. T-shirts will be 
awarded to each participant 
who finishes the run.

The registration fee is $4. 
Runners wishing to pre-register 
should send their checks to Joe 
G. Nisbett. Box 1190. Dalhart. 
Texas 79022. Runners should 
assemble at the Empty Saddles 
Monument in . Dalhart no later 
than •: 30 Saturday morning.

Softball tourney August 11-13
Dunlap Industrial Engines, 

fresh  from a championship 
r e g u l a r  se a so n  so ftb a ll 
campaign, will be one of several 
Pampa teams on hand when the 
city hosts a Women’s Fatt Pitch 
Invitational August 11-13.

Dunlap won a playoff over 
Downtown Motors Tuesday 
night to capture the league 
championship with a 7-2 mark. 
Downtown Motors finished at 6-3 
and Ma Bell was V3. good for 
third place. Other tean« in this 
year's _ league were Holtman

Tank Trucks. Kyle’s Welding 
and the Moose Lodge.

E^try fees for the Pampa 
tournam ent are  $25 and a 
softball. August 9 is the closing 
date for entries.

Teams interested in entering 
the tournament should call 
Linda Daniels at $48-2925 or 
Rhonda Wariner at 6654332 
after 5 pm .

A pre-season tournament held 
in May at Skeilytown saw Ma 
Bell finish first, Dunlap take 
second and Holtman's third.

parison
Asked if the women could 

compete with the men. she said 
"No way.

“On a lane condition like this 
the men would be averaging 
240.” she said. "They have 
stamina and the ^ysical 
strength to do more intricate

things with the ball.
It was a special win for Grin

felds. whose father was in the 
crowd watching "It’s the sec
ond tournament he's seen me 
win," she said.

“ I really kinda won it for 
him."

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(AP) — Dallas placekicker Ef- 
ren Herrera, who is being fined 
$500 each day he is absent from 
the Cowboys’ training camp, 
has asked the team to trade 
him

Herrera, who already owes 
the Super Bowl champion Cow
boys ff,500 for his absence so 
far in camp, told reporters 
Wednesday the team has failed 
to offer him a salary com
mensurate with his standing as 
the top kicker in the National 
Football League 

"At this time. I’d like to be

Physicals set for 
Pampa gridders

P a m p a  high school 
football coach John Welborn 
h a s  a n n o u n c e d  t ha t  
physicals for all high school 
football players will be given 
at 6 p.m August 8at the PHS 
Athletic Building.__________

Montefusco stops Astros
HOUSTON (AP) -  San Fran

cisco right-hander John Monte
fusco knew he had his work cut 
out for him before he fired his 
first pitch.

"We really needed this one," 
said Montefusco. who scattered 
seven hits as the Giants 
snapped Houston’s eight-game 
winning streak with a 4-2 
triumph over the Astros 
Wednesday night.

“The last two games, the 
clubhouse had been kind of qui
e t,"  Montefusco said "But 
tonight, everything was back to 
normal before the game and I 
think that made a difference 

“We have to stop and think 
that we're still on top and 
we're fighting for the playoffs 
There are only two months left 
in the season and we're going 
to have to give it our best shot 
every gam e" [ 

Montefusco. 8-4. picked tip his 
first victory since June 25 He 
went the distance for only the 
third time in 25 starts this sea
son as the Giants broke the As
tros chib record-tying home 
winning streak of 11.

Terry Whitfield's eighth home

Canadian gridders 
to pick up shoes

CANADIAN -  Char ley 
Russell, new football coach and 
athletic director at Canadian 
High School, has announced that 
members of his staff will issue 
shoes for the Wildcats August 9 

Russell also said that the 
team ’s first official workout will 
be August 14. Tentative dates for 
th e  Wi ldcats '  p re-season 
scrim m ages are August 25 
against Láveme. Okla.. and 
August 31 against Guymon. 
Okla. Both games will be in 
Wildcat Stadium 

Russel l  still needs one 
replacement for his coaching 
staff to replace Larry Dortch, 
who resigned earlier this year

run of the season, a three-run 
blast off losing pitcher Tom 
Dixon. 5-8. proved to be the de
ciding blow as San Francisco 
managed- to hang on to its slim 
one-half game lead over sec
ond-place Cincinnati in the Na
tional League West

Whitfield, who sustained a 
head injury that required 20 
stitches in Monday night's 
game, said being a starter this 
season has helped his mental 
outlook.

"It was tough on me last 
year to come to the ball park 
and not know whether I was go
ing to start or sit on the 
bench." he said — -

"It was frustrating to sit on 
the bench last night (because of 
the injury) and watch my 
teammates play hard, but still 
lose. I'm just glad I was able to 
contribute tonight"

The Giants took a 1-0 lead in 
the first inning on a leadoff 
double by Bill Madlock and Jim 
Dwyer's run producing single

Sears
Announces New Hours for 

Your Shopping Convenience:

Beginning Monday, July 17, 
Seors will be open

AmiANCI RiPAia 9 OJH. to 6 p.ni.
M 5 -U 7 S

SaHifaction Guamnteed or Your Money Both

ConvMMMit' 8ho|i 8r$ra
Sears 1621 

North
C iulN  ky PI«I» 880-3361 NEARS. KOEIIIN'K AND CO. MoboPt
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Offer.

ptznorwiylMB.M.nclicnMpiuAMPwi.Bu'wni.nupno., ^  
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VoNd itm c A « « .  3, 1870 ■
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2131 Perryton Pkwy.
Pampa

665-8491

S iz z a  In n
got a leding yoiAc gönnt like IM.’’*

traded. ” said Herrera. "If 
they don't think as highly of me 
as I think of myself, it's time to 
move on.

"It's  gone too far 1 don't 
think they have any plans for 
me here Maybe it’s time to 
move to another team Nvhich 
appreciates me more than the 
Cowboys.”

HURON. S.D (AP) -  The 
battle for all-around cowboy at 
the Nasiemri High Sefiooi Rodeo 
found J.R. Clark of AUiance. 
Neb with an ed |^  again 

With only one performance 
remaining before the end of the 
first go round. Clark regained 
the lead after lasing it Tuesday 

Clark, a senior, was standing 
second in the bareback riding 
and third in bull riding with 
scores of 69 points in each 
ievent.

Continuing to lead the girls in 
all-around competition was 
Candy Thoreson of Gruver. 
Texas. She led the goat-tying 
with a time of 9 6 seconds

Oklahoma was leading team 
standings. Montana and Texas 
followed in that competition 

New leaders cropped up in

three different events
In beeak-eway roping. Ta

m ara Bushendorf of Eaudaire. 
Wis caught her calf in 2.9$ sec
onds. That was about .1 sec
onds better than Kristy McNeill 
of Vernal. Utah. wtx> slipped 
back to second place

The Montana roping team of 
Spike Guarthpee of Browning 
and Dick Powell of Babb 
turned in a time of 8.88 sec
onds. trimming .8 seconds from 
the lead which had been held 
by the Fallon. Nev team of 
Bruce Corkill and Joseph Debr- 
aga

Jeff Wheelis of Goliad. Texas 
wrestled his steer in 3.7 sec
onds which boosted him in front 
of Jimmy Henson, Mounds. 
Okla., who had led with a time 
of 4.5 seconds

Houston came back to tie the 
score in the bottom half of the 
inning on a single and stolen 
base by Terry Puhl and Jose 
Cruz' RBI single to right.

A fourth-inning single by 
Cruz and Bob Watson's double 
to the left-field corner produced 
the Astros' only oth«- run of 
the game

Falcons cut three
GREENVILLE. S.C (AP) -  

A pair of Missouri Valley C ^- 
ference players from West 
Texas State and New Mexico 
State were among three players 
cut by the Atlanta Falcons 
Wednesday.

Getting the ax were defensive 
end Mike Lusartc of WTSU, 
linebacker Kim Spears of 
NMSU and defensive back Hen
ry Bradley of Virginia Tech

The release of the three 
rookie free agents trimmed the 
Falcons' roster to 72 players

Atlanta has until Aug 15 to 
cut its roster to the NFL limit 
of 60 players

OWLUQUORS
THE PANHANDLE'S VOLUME STORE 

108 E. Craven

Evan W illiam s
90 proef, 7 y M n  eld

Highland Mist Scotch
so  proof

Jim  Beam
aO proof

Cham pion Bourbon
SOpioof

Churchill Scotch
S4 proof

Earl^ Times

All PricM Plus Soles Tax

1.75 Liters
(loplocinp

HoHGoMon)

Kentucky Tavern
so proof, o yoon old

Ancient Age
S6 proof

Canadian Mist
80 proof

Red Satin
SA proof Lipfit Wliiikoy

Private Cellar
-100 proof

QUARTS
|Ancient,.Age-86 proof 
I Canadian Mist>80 proof 
lEvan Wiliiams*90 proof 
I Champion Bourbon-80 proof 
I Kentucky Tovom-86 proof, 6 yra. 
Early Timea-80 proof

VODKA
Popov-80 proof 
Wolkor'a-80 proof 
Rikoloff-80 proof 
Glenmoro-80 proof

1.75 Liter« 
(Roplocing 

HoH Gallon)

SCOTCHS
Grant's Scotch 
DoWors Scotch 
Cutty Sark

1.7S
litor«

(Ropl<2cing 
iHaH Gallon)

$ 1 4 9 9

1.75  L iters Replacing 
HaH Gallon

King Williams Scotch-80 proof 
Ton High-80 proof 
Canadian LTD-80 proof 
White Tovem-80 proof 
Heaven Hill-80 proof

J8B Scotch
Grant's
Dewars
Cutty Sark
Johnnie Walker Red

Sths
Echo Spring 
Cascade 
Sunnybrook 
Kentucky Beau 
White Tavern Scotch

GALLO m kii
Red Rose
Sponodo 
Rhine Garten 
Chablis BIo ik

1.5
Litor

(1/2 Gel.)

5 th

W liite Horse Scotch
..........................

Vodka
limiro
FulIQuort

Flovorod
J.W. Dont 
Full Quart .........

Qt.
D o r k  o r  L i g h t  T e q u i l a ................  5th *3”

Cases—BEER—Cases
M A R I  $ Q V 9
r C A K L  34 botllM, pi«* dopMit ..................................................................  ....... vW

BIUY BEER............... .......................................* 4 ^
BUCKH O R N .................................................... * 5 ™
SCHLITZ •i«o ipociol .......................... ............. ^ ............................................

PABST, MILWAUKEE or FALSTAFF
MICHELOB Rap«lor or LipM .................................... ........................................
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Tax easing constitutional plan
P M t  N M k M  Ç M K N TR Y HEIP WANTED

gets approval of Texas House
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAV

ING
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE 

OP GENEVIEVE 
B TAYLOR. DECEASED

Nalicc if hertbjr g iv n  that oiigl- 
.............................lüi-nal LttM n T M liacaU ry tar tk t I 

U U  ol GENEVIEVE B. TAYLOR 
wcrciMuedoa JulySI, IVTI. la Caute 
No. SIM HDiliag In the Coualy CourtI Mndlag I
of Gray County, T aia t, to: 

WILLARD W TAYLOR

< By LEE JONES 
Assaciated Prêta Writer 

AUSTIN. Tesas (AP) -  After 
two failures, the House finally 
has approved a package of con
stitutional amendments to ease 
property taxes, and Gov Dolph 
Briscoe says a legislative con
sensus is developing 

The House approved the 
measure (H JR II113-20 Wednes
day night, and Senators could 
*vote today on whether to accept 
it or send it to a conference 
committee

it will take a two-thirds vote 
in each chamber to send the fi
nal product to the voters for a 
decision at thie Nov. 7 election 

'Speaker Bill Clayton said he 
hoped the House could vote to
day on another part of the com
promise that won approval of 
the constitutional amendments 
— a $450 million promise by the 
state to re im b u ^  school dis
tricts for revenue lost to prop
erty tax relief.

Another key tax relief meas
ure was on its way to a final

vote. House-Senate conférées 
approved Wednesday a bill 
abolishing the 4 percent state 
sales tax on gas and electric 
bills and raising the inheritance 
exemption from $25.000 per heir 
to $200.000 per esute.
'  'Hte tax-exempt portion of an 
estate would rise to $300.000 in 
1985

Clayton, who promoted the 
special session on tax relief 
after Californians cut their own 
taxes through Proposition 13. 
bargained and persuaded to

Labor Department off guard 
when Senate changes rules

WASHINGTON (AP) -  La
b o r  Department officials, 
caught off guard by a Senate 
vote to free many small busi
nesses from safety and health 
regulations, say the move 
would deprive millions of work
ers of their "fundamental hu
man rights "

But backers of the proposal, 
adopted Wednesday as the Sen
ate voted to reauthorize Small 
Business Adnunistration pro
grams. say it will ease the 
regulatory burden small busi
nesses must bear

“ I think it's very tragic and 
somewhat shortsighted.” Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
Administration spokesman 
Frank Greer said after the 
vote

' i t  would seem it is a basic 
denial of fundamental human 
rights to deny workers protec
tion because they work in small 
businesses "

But Sen Ernest Hollings. D- 
S C.. who voted for the provi
sion. said it was necessary be
cause "very small businesses 
don't have the wherewithal 
and the auditors and eveything 
else to go along with the% par
ticular regulations.”

The proposal, sponsored by 
Sen. Dewey Bartlett. R-Okla.. 
would mean that businesses 
with 10 workers or less in a 
non-hazardous industry would 
no longer be subject to in
spection by OSH A officials 

Labor Department officials 
said the change would affect 
about 10 million workers 

Precise figures on the num
ber of businesses that would be 
exempt were unavailable But 
Tom Wasinger. an aide to Bart
lett. estimated that more than 
two million firms would no 
longer be subject to OSHA ju
risdiction

Wasinger said small whole

sale and retail operations, as 
well as real estate offices, in
surance companies and finan
cial institutions were the types 
of businesses that would be ex
empt.

S m a l l  construction com
panies. mining operations and 
manufacturing firms still would 
be subject to inspections, he 
said

The amendment was ap
proved on a voice vote after op
ponents failed. 42-51. to table 
the provision.

Temple still 
a candidate

u THE HUNGER STOP"

WANTED
COUNTER HOSTESSES

Starting Pay: $2.70 per hour 
Uniforms Furnished. 

Opportunity for Pay Raise

Contact Taco Villa Manager 
508 N. Hobart

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Rep. 
Buddy Temple. D-Diboll. said 
Wednesday he remains a candi
date for House speaker in 1979 
and has no plans to withdraw.

He disputed a report he had 
sent woi^ to a group of dis
sident House members that he 
no longer considers himself a 
viable candidate

"The only circumstance I can 
see under which I might with
draw is if this group of people 
(the dissidents) who are meet
ing can get 76 votes for some 
other candidate. If I am not ac
ceptable and somebody else is, 
I would withdraw and support 
that person ”

He said he thinks he can 
count on support from 70 of the 
150 House members

Speaker Bill Clayton has re
leased names of enough mem
bers or candidates to re-elect 
him next session for an un
precedented third consecutive 
term

Temple said he feels Clay
ton's position has been dam
aged by problems he has en
countered during the special 
legislative session, which con
vened July 10.

The three-button suit is mak
ing a comeback, reports Mar
vin A Blumenfeld of April-Mar- 
cus. Inc., a merchandise con
sulting firm

s a l v a g e  the constitutional 
amendments.

Some said his prestige was at 
stake after the House twice re
fused to produce the 100 votes 
needed to send the package to 
the Senate.

“ I am confident that through 
the legislative process, which 
at times is slow and cumber
some, members of the Legisla
ture will send to the people of 
Texas and to my desk a series 
of proposals in which they can 
take pride.” Briscoe said in a 
statement after the House 
voted Wednesday night.

"It appears a consensus is 
building in the Legislature, and 
I am pleased to see such a con
sensus develop.” he said.

Clayton gained some liberals 
and lost only a few con
servatives in the compromising 
that brought success to his con
stitutional amendments pack
age.

A major change added lan
guage requiring the Legislature 
to establish statewide standards 
for appraising real estate for 
taxation and creating coun
tywide appraisal offices

The new provision embraces 
the essentials of Orange Rep 
Wayne Peveto's thrice-defeated 
bill to bring about greater uni
formity in property taxation 
throughout the state

Rep. W S. Heatly. D-Padu- 
cah. objected strongly to put
ting the "Peveto language in 
the guts of the Constitution, 
where we'll never get rid of it 
and it will bankrupt every land- 
owner in the s ta te"

"I'll tell you. he (Peveto) is 
sm arter than he looks.” Heatly 
said. Peveto just grinned

"I suggest you look at it 
again and wipe off your 
glasses." said the constitutional 
amendment's sponsor. Rep. 
Tim Von Dohlen. D-Goliad.

Chief provisions of the House- 
approved constitutional amend
ments would:

—Drop the rarely obeyed 
mandate that intangible proper
ty. such as stocks and bonds, 
be taxed.

—Require the Legislature to 
exempt up to $10.000 of the as
sessed value of each homestead 
from school taxes, plus another 
$10.000 exemption for the elder- 

' ly and disabled.
The school district reimburse

ment fund would finance the 
$10.000 exemption for the elder
ly and disabled and a $3.500 ex
emption for other homeowners. 
Von Dohlen said.

—Tax agricultural land on its 
income-producing ability, not 
its real estate value The school 
district reimbursement fund 
would have $125 million for this 
purpose.

—Exempt one car per family 
from property taxes

—Limit the growth of state 
spending every two years to the 
percentage by which Texans' 
total personal income has 
grown. Excluded from the limit 
would be spending to reimburse
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school districts for property tax 
cuts.

—Require an absolute major
ity of the Legislature — not 
just of those voting — to pass 
tax bills or cut exemptions 

—Mandate public notice and 
hearings before local govern
ments can increase revenue 
from property taxes, including 
through revaluations 

No longer in the House pack
age are provisions allowing vot
ers to roll back property tax in
creases and setting pp state
wide initiative and referendum 
— the method Californians used 
to cut their taxes 

Also cut from the proposal 
was a ban on state personal 
and corporation income taxes 

Clayton, who started his com
promise efforts Tuesday night, 
said if the measure goes to con
ference. "I am going to appoint 
conferees that will stick hard 
and fast” to what the House ap
proved.

The rcbidtbce o( tuch Exccuter il 
.Gray Céuaty, Texai. The peei office 
addreif li:

WILLARD» TAYLOR 
P O Box ISM 

Pampa. Texas 7MIS
All persons having claims against 

;ly Milthis Estate which Is currently Ming
administered are required to pres- 

tinenl them within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law

------îD........................DATED the lis t  dav ef July. IITI. 
WILLARD W TAYLOR. Indépen

dant

R-ll

Executor 
Robert L. Finney 

Attorney lor Estate 
August 1. 1171

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
MILDRED BROCK CASH, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that origi- 

■ • >Es-nal Letters Testamentary (or the I 
tate of MILDRED BROCK CASH, 
neceased were issued on July 11, 
1576, in Cause No. 5106. in the County
Court of Gray Counly, Texas, to JOE 
----- IROCK.RAY BF

The residence and post office ad
dress (or such Executor is: 1121 
Brooksidc Parkway. Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma 74003.

The resident agent for such Ex
ecutor is ED BROCK, P. 0. Box 50.

The school district reimburse
ment fund bills and the $542 
million measure cutting sales 
and inheritance taxes would 
spend $1 billion of the state's 
expected surplus and growth 
revenue

Lefors. Texas 71054.
All persons having claims against 

this Efstate which is currently being 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law

— i;Dt - ■DATED this lis t day of July. 1071 
JOE RAY BROCK. 

Independent Executor 
R-IO August 1. 1176

But they would leave $2 bil
lion for new spending by the 
1979 Legislature and the new 
governor

Another said, “ 1 will fol
low you, Lord ; but let me 
flr-st say farewell to those at 
my home.”  Jesus said to 
Sim, “ No one who puts his 
hand to the plow and looks 
hack is fit for the kingdom of 
God.”  -  Luke 9;<1,82.

We ought not to look back 
unless it is to derive useful 
lessons from past errors, 
and for the purpose of profit
ing by dear-bought experi
ence,.— George Washington.

CONTRACTORS* NOTICE OF 
TEX A S

Highway CeaytrtttttI 
Sealed proposals for constructing 

1.641 miles of Gr., Sirs., Lime Trt. 
Subgr . ASB, Cone. Pav., Delinea
tion It Thermoplastic Pav. Marking 
From 1.0 Mi. W. Of Alanrecd 
To E. of Jericho 

on Highway No. IH 40, covered by I 
40-11100) 125 in Donley A Gray 
County, will be received at the State
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin, until 0:00 
A M . August to. 1070, and then pub
licly opened and read. THIS CON-

WORK HOURS ACT OF 1002, 
PL 07-501 AND IMPLEMENTING 
REGULATIONS. The State De
partment of Highways and Public 
Transportation, in accordance with 
the provisions of Title VI of the Civil 

hts Act of 1004 ( 70 Stat. 252) and

Public Notices
the Regulations of the U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation (15 C.F.R.,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The State Department of High

ways and Public Transportation will 
conduct a public meeting on Sep
tember 7. 1070. at 0:00 P M in the 
Lam ar E lem entary School in 
Pampa. Texas, for the purpose of

Part 81. issued pursuant to such Act, 
hereby notifies all bidders that it will 
affirmatively insure that the con
tract entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement will be awarded to 
the lowest responsible bidder with
out discrimination on the ground of
race, color, or national origin, and 

itively in
sure that in any contract entered into
further that it will affirmatively ia

discussing the need for and tug-
legested alternatives for the possibl 

improvement to F M. Highway 750 
from State Highway 272. west to U S

pursuant to this advertisem ent, 
minority business enterprises will beminority business enterprises will M 
afforded full opportunity to submit 
bids in response (o this invitation and

Highway 10 
All inleresii interested citizens are invited 

to attend this public meeting to ex-

Rress their views
-0 August 2. 24. 1078

will not be discriminated against on 
the grounds or race, color or national 
origin in consideration lor an award. 
Plans and specifications including
minimum wage rates as provided M 
Law are available at the office of T.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF GRAY 
TO: Any and all of the unknown 

heirs of the following named de
ceased person, to wil: Myrtle Ball; 
and all unknown claimants or their 
heirs or other persons, named or un
named. claiming any legal or equit
able title or interest in the herein de-

R. Kelley. Resident Engineer, 
Pampa. Texas, and State Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin. Usual rights 
reserved
R-4 July 27, August 2. 1070

PERSONAL

scribed property, whose whereab
outs and addresses are unknown

You are hereby commanded to ap
pear at the hearing before the Spe
cial Co m missioners appointed by the 
Judge of the 223rd Judicial District 
Court of Gray County. Texas, to as
sess the damages occasioned by the 
condemnation of the hereinafter

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing, 1007 N Hobart Call 806-7711 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 6 
p.m 44SVk W Brown. 665-2666.

described property to be held at the 
Courtroom of the 2Z2rd Judicial Dis-
tricl Court of the Gray County Cour
thouse. Gray County. Texas, at 10;» 
o’clock A.M.. on the first Monday

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
805-5117.

after the expiration of forty-two 142) 
days from the date of issuance
hereof, that is to say Monday, the 
n th  day of September, 1070. and 
answer the Petition of the State of

y Me 
her. 1070. and

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p m 727 W Browning. M5-I222, 
M5-I242. Turning Point Group.

Texas Plaintiff, in the suit styled The 
State of Texas V Myrtle Ball Estate,

DO YOU have a loved one with a

et al. wherein the Slate of Texas it 
Plaintiff and Shirley Wallace; 
Elmer Rook, Nell Fullbright, Tax 
Assessor-Collector for Alanrecd In
dependent School D istrict; Jack 
Back. Tax Assessor-Collector for 
Gray County and the State of Texas, 
any and all of the unknown heirs of

drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
iCS-2053. 005-1232. 005-4210. or
065-4002

NOTICES

the following-named deceased per
son. to wit: Myrtle Ball; and all un
known claimants or their heirs or 
other persons, named or unnamed.

PAMPA LODGE No. 066, A F. k  
A M. August 2. F.C. Degree. Vis
itors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. *

claiming any legal or equitable title 
!st in the herein describedor interest

LOST & FO UN D
property, are Defendants, which 
Petition wwas filed with the Judge of 
the 223rd Judicial District Court of
Gray County. Texas, on the 13th day 

......................................cn

LOST: BLACK mens wallet, Sun
day. Lions Club Park. Reward for 
return. 065-1025.

of July, tl7l, and the nature of whicl 
suit it as follows:

The suit is a proceeding in eminent 
domain In which the State of Texas it 
condemning, at the request of the 
Slate Hlfhway and Publfc Transpor
tation (Commission, for highway 
purposes, which are public pur
poses. the following-described tract 
of land situated in Gray Counly, 
Texas, to-wii

LOST: to month old Female Boxer 
named "Lady" on north tide of 
Pampa. Missing since July 21. Will 
give a reward. Call 065-6610.

Being 7.560.60 square feet of land, 
■ore or leas, and being all of Lots I 

and I, Block 16 of the Alanrecd

Highland Hospital vicinity. Child 
■ ............ 2162.pet Call 666-2Í

Towasitc, Gray County. Texas ac- BUS. SERVICES
cording to the revised plat thereof 
recorded ia Volume 17,̂  Page 116, of
the Deed Records of Qyay Counly.
Said Lots 6 and I being a part of those 
same lands conveyed to Myrtle Ball.
by the heirs of the W. J. Ball Estate 
by Partition Agradment dated June 
4, 1652, and recorded In Volume 146, 
Page 22 of the Deed Records of Gray 
County.

You arc notifled that said hearing 
has been set for the aboYc-stated 
hour, date and place, and to appear 
at same and present such evidence 
as you maj 
ttotiflad to

setting. Call P and M Ditching.setting.
ddo^tn

APPI. REPAIR

as you may wish. You arc further 
I appea

Petition on or before sold date, if you
ear and answer said

slact to do to. If you elect to appear 
and answer before said data, do so at 
the District Clerk's Office, Gray 
CouBty CourthouM. Pampa, Taias.

The iatercsta of said ahove-named 
Defendants arc that they cither own 
or claim as iatcraat la said property 
subject to uapsid accrued taxes.

If this citation Is not served within 
ninety (66) days after Its issuance. It 
shall be returned forthwith.

GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS at

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNO 

PHONE 6 6 6 » «

Gray Counly. Texas, this 1st day of
August. II

Camarón Marsh 
Fred Thompson 

Robert L Bmoadaoa 
SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS 

R-12 Aagaal 2. 16. IT, 24. IITI
FAMTHdQ AND RUNOOUINO

All Kh 'l(ln«a 666-71«

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNO, re« - 
lag, custom c a h o ts ,  cauatar taps, 
scouatlcol ce tlin  aprayiai. F ret 
eatimatss. Gaaa Braaaa. 6Ü6-un.

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addl-
tioat. aaaeling,’ palatiag, pattes. 
Remodeling a id  repairs lasured. 
Free estimates. 6S6-MM.

EXPERIENCED OFFICE clerk. I 
a.ai.-6p.m. weehdayp. Ughi haek- 
keeping required, asusi type accu
rately. Seed fall rstuma with re- 

• ftreacas ta Box III c a rt af Pampa 
News. \

TRUCK D RÌY iRraàèdsd far mud 
haullag. Call N6-6III. Gaserai 
Supply Mud Ca P rk t  Rand.

CAFfNTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing.

“  “ V26IICall 666-2

WANTED: SWAMPERS ta work aa 
trucks. Startiag Salary $4.« an 
hour. II years or older. Mebaatlc, 
Tciaa. IM-I46-II4I.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS: Wa 
tpeclalixe ta remodeling and addi
tions. 6 6 6»« .

MAM CONSTRUCTION. Home re
modeling and sm all addllians. 
RcaseaaDlc rates. Call SM-SSII 
alter it aooa.

XXPERIENCBD HELP waoted to 
drill pipe aad collar iqapectiaa. 
Four on; lour off. Salp^-eptB. 
Tern Oilfield Services, 166 E , líalo, 
Cerdsll, Ok. 726«. (4W)‘l« -U ll.

ELEC. C O N T R A a .

PART ANDfull time help ia restaur- 
aat and lounge. Over I I  years. 
Psm pa Club. Coroaado laa. 
«6-4541.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor 
stoves, dryers, remodeliag, rest- 
dentlal, commercial. Call 665-7«2.

WAITRESSES AND Broiler cooks 
seeded. Please apply ia ptraoa. 
Country Inn Steak House, fill Al-
cock.

GENERAL SERVICE LANDSCAPING

GOOD BACKHOE work al a price 
you can afford. Trcacblag and
small PVC pipe laying. Leak ra- 
palra, also leaclag sad^stock-poad

ClARK’S WASHER SiRVICI
Service and Parts, over 16 years In 

Psmpa. Kennwre, Catalina. Stg- 
aatura Our Speciality.

t i l l  Neel Rd. 666-41«

EU a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21» N. Christy M 6 « l l

NEED A haady man? Call 666-6471 
or M6-7«l

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. WS-6«I.

GENERAL REPAIR
Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar-

'  sue ....................den suppues, (ertlllter, trees.
BUTIER NURSERY

Perryton Hi-Way A Uth
______ ^I^W^I ____

BLDG. SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used rasors (or sale.
Speciality Sales A Service 

1666 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way
«5-6602 Hovston luntbnr Co.

____  420 W Foster 060»6I
INSULATIO N  ------- --------------- ---------------

w h ite  Houao Lumbar Co.
THERMACON HdSULATION ____!i! ------

Pam oa lum bn, Co.
FRONTIER INSULATION ____!” 'J _  __**"! _  ------

Donald-Kenny M5-S224 PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
»»Ain.iTsn.1̂ ---------------------  BUROErS PlUMBRdO
PA IN TIN G  SUPPLY CO.
____________________________ __ 526 S. Cuyler M6-27I1

DAVID HUNTER Headquarters
PAINTING AND DECORATING “  ~

ROOF SPRAYING. I65-2M3 TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
______________________________  Complete Line of Building
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. Materials. Price Road 06^2200

Spray Acoustical Celling, 665-01« rft»Tpn«iTmN Iiun  
Paul Stewart. " ,  *"‘"Sl«»__________________________ _ «5-2026 between f a.m.-l p.m.

BILL FORMAN-Paintina and re- ---------L“
modeling, furniture refinlshinj. JAYS ORNAMENTAL iron works 
cabinet work 665-4605, 200 E mail boxes, stands, gates, fences. 
Brown porch ratlings window guards.

______ :-----------------------------------  Phone M5-2«2 or M5-«50.
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR. Proles- , , ■

sional Painting. References Avail- a a A ^ k J  B T A A I C  
abl Call Steve Porter. 6-0247. f V I A C n .  4k

G.A. DENNIS. Complete Painting 
service, interior-exterior, refiaisb- 
ing. acoustic ceilings, residential 
or commercial spraying. «6-2042.

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty six

J AND P Contractors
(oothvertical exteosion. 
MS-U70 or MV2S2S.

Call

Remodeling and Painting 
Free Estimates «5-2177 FOR SALE: "Factory 24 foot goose * 

neck stock trailer, 2 axles. Mtche-
WILL DO painting and panelling. 

«5-2004
lin tires, metal canopy in excellent 
condition. Foster Whaley. «6-2161.

PEST CO N TRO L G O O D  TO  EAT

TERMITE-PEST CONTROL 
Also Tree Spraying. Taylor Spraying 

Service. «6-9691

CHOICE GRAIN (aed (raexcr beef. 
Half beef. CUat and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
M2-7U1 White Deer.

RADIO A N D  TEL. G U N S

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all brands. 

204 W. Foster i00-6«l

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOAOINO SUFPUES

Best selection in town at 166 S. 
Cuyler. Frwd's Inc. Phone : 666-2162

Johnson Honno Furnishings 
«6-3361I S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or -Sterao. By week or month. 

' firehose plan available. «5-1261.

JAJ OUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police A Personal defense Items! 
lU  S. Dwight. 666-6176.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
654 W. Poster «6-3267 
Formerly Htwkins-Eddins

HOUSEHOLD

Sholby
t i l l  N̂

J. Ruff FumHuro 
Hobart M6-U«

Magnavoi Color.Vv's and Stereos
LOWREY M U te  CEmER

Coronado Center 6ll-212t

WRIGHTS FURNffURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FlUMRINO
612 S. Cuyler «6-6521

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 222 S. Cuyler. 
6H-2I22.

Joss Graham FumHuro
1415 N Hobart 666-««

USED SETS for sale. One black and 
while,one color. Pampa Television 
Sales and Service. 222 S. Cuyler. 
« 6-21«

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler 666-2«!

ROOFING

INDUSTRIAI ROOFING CO.
Roof Problems? M5-6MZ

CHMUE'S 
FumHuro A Coipot 

The Company To Havo In Your

ROOFING AND Repair. Over 16 
years experiance locally. For pro- 
feisional resulta call 6611666.

1264 N Banks M6-4I«

IF YOU need roofing. 
606-263-6642, ask for J.B

Call

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE 
612 S. Cuyler 

666-63« or «6-26«

SEW ING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: «6-22«.

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Clay Brothors TV A Applianct 
- Call 666-2WV

Formerly Hawklns-Eddlas

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer
-  ■ - -  - -  yT,Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
165-22«. AN TIQ U ES

UPHOLSTERY ANTIK-A-DiN 
M6-2«t or «6-2441

UPHOLSTERING IN Psnnpa. 31 
years. Good selcctloa of F'abrics MISCELLANEOUS
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. 666-l«t.

BEAUTY SHOPS

LOST: DOBERMAN Pinchcr, 16 
weeks old, one medication, black 
and brown, male. Lost around

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

612 N. Hobart 666-IUl

SITUATIO N S
ANNS ALTERATIONS, l i t  N. 

Habart. Men'i and Ladies sHtra- 
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuaaday-Satarday. 
t :« a .m  -S Mp.m PhoaaN2-676l.

MISCEI
FOR SALCI 

coalers, 
Pavlovskjl

MlSCBLLAl 
Thursday! 
aqotpa 
S DwIghtJ

GARAGI 
Klag aita I 
other thial 
Usa. « a

GARAGE Si 
Friday a |
clothas, !

NEW I  tlj 
Fevtr-Qr[ 
Western-I 
municatie

MOVING 
stove, dry 
living rood 
six.

BACK YAH 
fumiturs 
1161 Huff

THISGARtl 
to miss. F |  
Prices alai 
carpet. Wf 

t f  N. Zt|1612

g a r a g e s !
family, FiT 
a.m. to l l  
tent, steref 
cetlaneoul

SIDE BY 
Chevy, cS 
speed, sell 
boute lo | 
Street.

DON’T M 
Opens T 
Saturday, 
poly cho' 
chairs, 2 
desk, go 
mahogon] 
good, I dri 
cookware 
horse coll 
in It, 1 ol 
pictures 
pieces of 
anddlshe 
either Hel. 
dool-brigh 
fee grindi f  -
Srinder, 2 

esk-perf'
Hems tom 
Coffee.

GARAGE 
Cots, fun 
iforms an(

2 FAMILY
Saturday,
" 1  N. Wei6WI

LARGE FR 
cord play« 
gala. Lots 
ni» Drive 
day

HAVE YOU 
August Sth 

X past Bell ! 
Cell Baile]

FOR SALE: 
coadltione 
small 16-SI 
table, earf 
trie cook-t 
interior sh 

s screens.

GARAGE S
Large clot 
Friday an«

GARAGE
hwasher
clothes.
drea c l ( ^
tops, assor 
aatiane wi 
gnomes, im 
■ad ladies i 
see. 412 P 
Sunday.

^GARAGE S 
noon. Bat 
books, kin 
mUcallane

FOR SALE: Frtgtdaire rafrigeraior , 
with under (reeser. $1«. Oiwd con
dition. a e a n  Call M5-42M.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Castom 
Service Phone N 6 » tl .

MAXI MAID Cleaning Service. All 
your house cleaning needs. Call 
666-4672 before 6 a.m., after 6 p.m.

DIGGING DITCHES with machlae 
that will (It throagh heckyard 

^  gates. Call 66646M.

AD SPECIALTIES can kelp your ' 
buslntts ̂  pans, calendars^ * « «  '
ate. Call Dale V ttpailsd, 661-t

FENCING MATERIAL. | l  par fast.
MARY ORANGE Is sawing (or 

women end children at Ann’s Alt- 
erellens. Call 666»6t or t6S-«S7 
(home) and ask far Mary.

Mahogany lumbar sell by ptaca. 
S22-6d6, Canadian.

EXCELLENT SECRETARIAL str- 
vlces available. Days ar Eveainn. 
Call 66647M.

CARPORT SALE: Nica clean d e -  
thing, long drastea, m ataralty  * 
clothes, badtpreads, drapes and t
Iota a( goodies. 4M Lowry.

RELIABLE MAN to mow lawas. 
Call Mika at 6S6-666I.

QUEEN SIZE m attrasa aad hex [ 
spfiH|6. laggagt, swimmlag paal •
with flitar. no linar, |26. 2«1 Cam- ■ 
ancha. 666-M«. . «

H EIF W A N TED

OARAGE SALE: ”7S 6«  Kawasaki, >; 
Bar Ball aat, kHcban supHtat, ate. 
SII Uwry. f

PAMPA NEWS Carries!: Bam yew 
owe money. Roetes a r t avsllabla,______mwuBUBuawn«

south «  High SeboJ'and asaTai 
Hobart Apply now. 1 6 6 » « .

OARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri- :• 
day. 24M Navale seboal i ‘ "  
fumttnra, mlsctilaaa

elatbaa,

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO. J A K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagaa, 
666-1747 or Karl Parkf. 666-16«.

BUILDING OR Remodeling af til 
typea. Ardali Lance 6 «  WW.

HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU 
CAN'T SELL IF YOU'VE 
NEVER SOLD BEFORE?

Became nn Avan Eepretenlatlve 
and tarprieeyauraelf with i  nccew. 
Sell Werld-Fnmaut quality pra- 
dwete that are guaraataed. Oaad 
aaralofa, lUtibit haurt. Far da- 
tails, call 666-11«.

OARAGE SALE FrMay,«l6Cbrls--I 
tiaa, lawn manar, sertaa 6nars,.> 
larga-alsa dathlng, nn6 mora.

ESTATE SALE: Haasabdd lernt-.;
ture. By •ppotnimeal m Jt . Call S~) 
a.m.-II a.m. Men6ay, Tuesday,.** 
Tburaday, Friday IM-«6-«17.

FOR SALE Sat of It. Tbamaa Ra- •; 
glelered Beaks, to vary |Md enndl-l- 
fian CaU I6I-2NI, Miami.

GARAGE S/ 
Childrens ( 
ous. Frida;

LARGE Gl 
clothes, ml 
Garland. T

GARAGE S) 
tale. Appli 
items, CB) 
wooden cli 
items. Frh 
am . 1 2 « . 
21» N. Nel

t  FAMILY G 
drena cloth 
of drawers 
mlscellaae 
AngasI 6-4

PORCH ANI 
Satui ay. 
item i, ad( 
darkroom i 
backdrop.

GIGANTIC I 
hes aad mil

P Cuyler Fri« 
to 6 I) p.m.

PATIO SAL 
Friday and 
at 1:66 a.m
21« Willlsl 
household 
and goodie

FIVE FAMII 
~ Kiagsmill. 

p.m. Sebo« 
coats, was 
carpd sqai

Pi

RobI

WBLB
TH

304
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M ISCELLANEOUS'
rOR lALB: Pltaty ol «vtporaUvt 

e««l«ri, la a i, aa4 aecataorlai. 
Pavlovsky BUctrIc, Canadlaa.

MISCELLANEOUS

G A R A Q B  S A L B :  S I S  N .  t a m a a r  
N le k -n a e s .  k o o k s , s a d  A v o a .

FURNISHED AFTS. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

MISCBLLANEOUS OARAGE Salt: 
Thursday, Friday. Tools,. (Ishiaf 
o^alpmoat, dishss aad elaihts. IIT 
S Dwlfbl.

OARAGE SALE: M l M aiaolia. 
Kiag sist btdsprtads aad drapos, 
othor thlass too oarntrous to mea- 
Uoa. Wodatsday till ??.

OARAGE SALE: 4M Japitcr Streot. 
Friday aad Satarday. le t bos, 
elothts, Misctllantout.

NEW I  tracks-Saturday Niabt 
F tv tr -O r ta s t  Country
W esttra-ll.N tach. Jacobs Com- 
mualcatioas A TV, IttS N. Hobart.

MOVING SALE: R efirgerator, 
stovt, drytr, and all grten velvet 
living room suit. Call MMdM after 
sis.

BACK YARD Sale. Used lumber, 
furniture and antique odds-ends. 
lidi Huff Road.

FOR SALE: 1« books Oaa Mrot. 
stamps, I I  a book. Also k books 
Gold Bonded« inch bleyclt. H i 
Tola bods for IIS. Call after 1 p. m., 
••«4M«

BIG OARAGE Salt: IMT N. Sumner. 
Friday at 1 a m. thru Sunday. Car, 
doors, aapll 
eroebeted items, and miscellaae- 
oas.

F U R N I S H E D  A P A R T M E N T  f o r  
r e n t  « d i - l S S l .

FURN. HOUSES
I ROOM Famtsbed house, Mtls paid, 

no ahoae calls. Apply «41 E Fre
deric.

anees, lots of n e w __ _______

ONE BEDROOM Furnished bouse 
at 111 S. Somerville. ITS month and 
m  deposit «••-M««GARNGE SALE: Cbest at drawera, 

divaa aad matebiag chairs, Suzuki 
ues, truck toy boa, aad card 
baby elotbes. I l  / e t r a  of

M, plaoues, truck toy bos, aad card 
table, oaby elotbes, IX years of 
stuff. Friday and Saturday. IMI 
Dogwood.

MUSICAL INST.

evo
to miss. Fantastic Junk and Cheap 
Prices also. Refrigerator and used 
carpet. Wednesday and Thursday.

1 Í N .  -m l Zimmers.

GARAGE SALE: IlM Garland. Two 
family, Friday aad Saturday. I«:«« 
a.m. to <:•• p.m. Refrigerator, 
tent, stereo, household goods. MIs- 
cellaneaus.

SIDE BY Side refrigerator, IMS
Chevy, carpe., camper Jacks. 1« 
speed, sell or trade property and 
house for cam per. 7«i Deane 
Street.

lOWREY fNUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Magnavos Color- TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center IM -llll

Nww E Uswd Bond Instrwmoflls
Ronlal Pwrehosa Plan 

T a r^ y  Musk Company
i n  tf. Cuyler MS-mi

PIANO IN STORAGE
Beautiful spinet-console stored loc

ally. Reported like new. Responsi
ble party can take at bia savings on 
low payment balance, write Joplin 
Piano, ISII Velesks, Waco. Teias. 
7«T«1.

BUFFETT CLARINETfor sale. Call 
MS-M4S.

DON'T MISS this garage sale! 
Opens Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, l- ll gauge shotgun with 
poly choke-good. 4 new folding 
chairs, 1 cbest of drawers, l-old 
desk, good, I coffee table, 1. 
mahogony stand tables-old and 
good, T drop leaf wood table and 1 
cookware-part collectors items, I 
horse collar with homes with glass 
in it, 1 old pitch fork,' lots of nice 
pictures and fram es. Several 
pieces of antioue glassware, vases 
and dishes. I old com sheller-shells 

* either field com or popcorn. I-X foot 
dool-bright eyes and sleeps. I cof
fee grinder, 1 miniature coffee
Sriader, 1 ol^ milk cans, I larkin 

esk-perfect condition. Many other 
< itemstonumeroustomentlon. ISM 

Coffee.

GARAGE SALE: X4«4 Rosewood. 
Cots, furnitare, appliances, un
iforms and miscellaneous.

FOR SALE: Lowery Tennie Genie 
organ. Call MS-1I«0.

FARM ANIM ALS
FOR SALE: Colt. MS-ISXl.

PETS & SUPPLIES

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 10
K-f ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Bel 
Farley. U«-nsi.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
MS-4114

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. «11 W. Foster. Call 
MS-UM.

LOVELY MINIATURE Schnauzer 
puppies, AKC, MS and $7S. The 
Aquarium 1114 Alcock. M5-11S1.X FAMILY Garage Sale_Friday, r i _ i ™

g r o o m in g . Annie Au
fm, 114« S. Finley M«-«(0S.

AKC RED Apricot toy poodle pup-

ries and black poodle puppies. Sas- 
rass line from Phoenix. Call 

««S-41S4.

Saturday, Sunday, t  a.m.-( p.m 
«M N. Wells.

LARGE FRONT Yard Sale. Nice re
cord player and all records a bar
gain. Lots of nice things. 1131 Var- 
non Drive, Thursday thru Satur
day.

HAVE YOUR garage sale with us 
August Sth. Mille east of Clarendon 

V past Bell Station. Spaces for rent. 
Call Bailey Estes, (74-X««S.

FOR SALE: Large refrigerated air 
conditioner, electric typewriter. 

 ̂ small l«-speed bicycle, maple end 
table, early American chair, elec
tric cook-top, doors, exterior and 
interior shutters, wooden window 

a screens. «««-1144 or ««S-lSll

GARAGE SALE: 1X17 N. Dwight. 
Large clothes and miscellaneous. 
Friday and Saturday.

♦ ---------------- i ---------------------------
GARAGE SALE: Portable dis

hwasher top leading, infant 
clothes, ouilts and blanaets, chil
dren clothes and shoes, uniform

sale with us 1« g a l l o n  Hexagon «quarium MI-MJ5.
. » M ______ j  « M A p k i f i «  M s l t h  m a a I a p  —  —  —  — ^  — _Complete, working with heater, 

stand, accessories and flab Also 
diatom filter, other aquarium sup
plies. M3-SM4.

FR^E PUPPIES: 1 black male part 
Labrador. 1 yr. old female Lab
rador to good home. «««-101«.

« WEEK Old Kittens to give away. 
MS-SSM.

SKELLYTOWN: NEWLY remod
eled. 1 bedroom home, large living 
room, kitchen, utility, full bath, 
cellar, and fenced yard. ilt.lOO. 
M«-ltS(.

COUNTRY HOME 3 bedrooms. I 
bath, basement, central heat and 
a ir, t  miles east on Hwy. ISI. 
IK.SM M3-1133

tops, assorted colors and slacks, 
antique wardrobe and lots more 
goodies. Including mens nice shirts 
and ladies dresses and suits. Come 
see. 411 PitU Friday-Saturday • 
Sunday.

^GARAGE SALE: Friday-Saturday 
noon. Baby furniture, elotbes. 
books, king size bedspread, and 
miKollaneous. 1«1« N. Zimmers.

GARAGE SALE: t i l l  E. Kingsmill. 
Childrens clothes and miscellane
ous. Friday and Saturday.

LARGE GARAGE Sale. School 
clothes, miscellaneous items. Il«4 
Garland. Thursday-Saturday,

GARAGE SALE: Large two family 
sale. Appliances, baby clothes and 
items, curtains, clothing, large 
wooden closet, aad various other . 
Items. Friday and Saturday, «:M 
a.m. I1:M, l:N thn ieach  evening, 
i m  N. Nelson

1 FAMILY Garage sale. LoU of chil
drens clothes, aatique trunk, chest 
of drawers, snd chiffsrobe. Lots of 
miscellaneous Items, t i l l  Darby. 
August 3-4.

PORCH AND Yard sale. Friday and 
Satui ay. IIMS. Hobart New gift 
items, odds and ends, cam era, 
darkroom equipment, light stands, 
backdrop, lawn mowers.

GIGANTIC SALE: glassware, dis
hes and miscellaneous items. 311S. 

f  Cuyler Friday and Saturday«a.m. 
to a p.m.

PATIO SALE: Three family sale. 
Friday and Saturday only starting 
at «:«• a.m. No early Hrds please. 
1131 Williston. Nice ebair, clothes, 
household items and lots of mis. 
and goodies.

FIVE FAMILY garage sale. IN7 E.
*■ Kingsmill. Friday t  a.m.-Sunday 

p.m. School elotbes. good winter 
coats, washer, furniture, drapes, 
carpet squares A more.

AKC DALMATIAN: Female puppy 
MS-1144 or ««S-lSll.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo- 
coplss 1« coats each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offko Sufspiy, Inc.
113 W.Xingsmill MS-SSSS.

W A N T TO  BUY
NEEDED: PASTURE lor 3M light 

yearlings. Also need someone to 
swathe and bale IM acres of Sun- 
dan. Call M5-S1M after (  p.m., or 
M3-37H before « p.m.

WOULD LIKE to buy used Kodak 
Carousel slide projector. Call 
H t- n n

W A N T TO  RENT
RELIABLE FAMILY wishes to 
-lease large 3 or 4 bedroom house. 
Call ««3-WI for Beth or ««3-131«.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. «3 up, «1« week 

Davis Hotel, ll«H  W. Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. M«-«1I3.

ONE AND Two bedroom apartments 
available. Daily and weekly rates
.......................................ed. "

HOUSE FOR Sale Bv Owner: Re
cently redecorated, (00 square 
feet.*! bedrooms, draperies with 

. house. Call 003-SflI before 7:30, 
after O N  MS-1003, 0-3.

1 BEDROOMS, large bath, central 
heat, carpeted. Single garage, 
fenced, large storage building, 
very good location. MO-7147.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, new electri
cal, plumbing, carpet, and roof. 
Large backyard, close to school. 
Located at 1101 S. Faulkner. In
quire at IlM S. Faulkner or call 
M«-«140.

All bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington, 1031 N. 
Sumner «03-1101.

REDECORATED. EXTRA large X 
room. Sunset Drive, no pots, bills 
paid. Inquire 01« N. Somerville.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Bills 
paid. Inquire at 1010 Alcock.

Bought He«s«o 
Wrong Color Corpot 

H I« good corpot. 
Oroon-$3 yd. 

665-1B61 2533 Aopm

Pepsi Colo
ÌMS

OpeRMg
for

Roete SelesM i

PopdCola 
BeftÜRf Co.

CmNar-llMrSiin

Stock No. M 7 f

$349900
MARjCUM 

TO Y O TA

Nood Room?
3 bedrooms, large den, Ibb baths, 
I car garage, large work shop at
tached to borne. Equity ana as
sume loan of 11(1 per month. 
MLS 131.

Wo Won't Haggle
Over a few bucks. NefiTan offer 
on this large 1 bedroom. (13,«M 
(H  N. Somerville. MLS 131.
,  Stool Qukkl
To call now! 1 bedroom, clean 
and priced right. (I«,«M.
Mobile home lot. 3M S Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot. near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper lot. Good selection 
Beautiful country home, 13 
acres, water well, barns, corrals. 
(N.IM.
114 Front feet on Hobart, (13.«M 
Invest today for tomorrow.
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Wwnavw PWhuwii . . ,  .A65-S0S7

.........«««-IdTI

.........tgj m g
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Mwiy Howard .......... ««S-SIB7
Audroy Alaawftdor ...ggg-diaa

• 3 3  W . B o itw

DON'S TV SALES and 
SERVICE

W U  BE aOSED JULY SI 
THRU AUGUST 6

WE LIKE 
TO nSH TOO

3 0 4  W . fM iM r 66B -64B 1

IB

WKiauisoaiiBi
6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

Ofhew

4M.W.RDÉKh
ClwwdbM BoMi 0«  «AS-M7S 

. . .M 5-M 1«  

...M S -M lI 

.. .«*«-«131
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BY OWNER t m  Lynn, 4 bodroom, 
large dea witb liraplace, living 
room. Ivy covered court yard, utlL

UN FUR N . HOUSES
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, adults, no 

pets. Deposit required Inquire 
UK Boo<r

BUS. RENTAL
NEW OFFICES (or rent on Amarillo 

Highway. Air conditioned end car
peted Call MS-lt3l

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster SI 

M«-3«41 or Mt-t3«4

Makem Oonson Realtor
"Member of MLS”

M3-3tll Res. Mt-(443

NICE 4 bedroom, large living area, 
fireplace, 144 baths, large 
kiteben-dining. double garage.. 
1,713 square feet. 1103 N. Zimmers. 
M3-Z477.

PRICE T. SfMITH, INC.
Builders

ATTRACTIVE, I year old, energy 
efficient home, 3 bedroom, central

 ̂ air and heat, double car garage, 
I«4« Sirroco M3-I7K.

BY OWNER: Over 1300 square feet 
of living area in this 4 bedroom, 1 
bath home. Living room with firep
lace, large den, covered patio, cen
tral heat and air, double garage 
with opener, central humidifier. 
Call M3-SOOO for an appointment.

NEW LUBBOCK Ready-built, 3 bed
room. ISM square feet. I months 
old, 14k baths, utility room, bed
rooms and living room carpeted 
Dining area. Central heat and re
frigerated air. Corner lot in Lefors. 
Could be moved to new location 
For Appointment call t33-13<4.

NEWLY REMODELED 3 bedroom 
home. Fenced yard, excellent con
dition. IlM E. Foster CallM5-4(03

1714 GRAPE. Over 1150 square feet, 
living room, family room. 1 bed
rooms. 1 baths, sprinkler system, 
water conditioner, large patio and 
backyard; central humidifier, 
heat and air. double garage. Call 
M*-3«3S.

GREAT BUY. 3 bedroom brick. 1 car

Sarage, opener, refrigerated air. 
ea with built ins, 1 full baths, t  ec- 

tric kitchen, fenced yard. 100 x IS. 
Large above ground pool, best part 
of town, near all 1 schools, t i l l  
square feet living area. Call 
H3-53M for appointment.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom house close 
to downtown and shopping center 
Fireplace, central hqat and air. 
fence, with garage and apartment 
for added income. New plumbing 
and wiring and some redecoratine. 
Buy equity and assume loan. Call 
««S-MM.

Ily room with acwiag araa, rough 
cedar covered patio, l«3-«|}( for 
appeinlment.

3 BEDROOMS heuae with ateel sM- 
Ing, storm windows, eversixed

Sarac t on a corner let. Hai dis- 
washer and tome new carpeting. 

Call M3-3177 after 4 p.m week
days

IM LINDBERG, new 3 bedroom, 14« 
bath, living room with fireplace, 
central air and 1 stall garage in 
Skellytown

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, 14k hatha, gar
age, fenced, comer lot. M3-1I3«.

FOR SALE: By owner. 3 bedroom 
house in Lefors. Large family 
room, 1 baths, carpeted, panelled, 
storm cellar. 1 car garage. $IS.«M. 
333-1113

NICE 1 bedroom Fully carpeted, 
tub and shower bain, attached 
» rag e , good location. 3t 1 .IN. Best 
buy in town. Lstaca Patrick Real 
Eetale M3-S441.

THREE BEDROOM house com
pletely remodeled new carpet, 
fenced backyard, north part of 
town Call M3-11II or M3-1133

BRICK 3 bedroom bouse, panelled 
dining and living room area, storm 
cellar, storage building, near 
school Call MS-1H7.

NEW LISTING
3 bedroom. 3 bath on Cherokee. l.OM 

square feet, large master bedroom 
and bath, built in microwave aqd 
trash compactor, large fireplace 
with built in bookshelves, produc
ing garden in back yard. H3.0M 
firm. Call aftertp .m  or weekends. 
M5-3M7

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, good 
condition, owner will carry note at 
I per cent interest. tIS.OO« total 
price. 31300 down. 310 N. Nelson. 
371-03M ask for Ray after 0 p m., 
373-OlU.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, brick 
house, panelled kitchen, living 
room and hall, fully carpeted CaU 
Ut-llOO

LOTS FOR SALE
4 CHOICE spaces. Memory Gardens 

ol Pampa. Purchased 1033. Sell to
gether or in pairs. Save money. 
Call I-403-737-I7I4 or write 310 
Crosby Boulevard. Midwest City 
OK 73110

FOR SALE: Lot (7. Cherokee Sec
tion. Sherwood Shores IX Duane 
Nash. 003-2007

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney. CS(-23II.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 663-3221 or 
M3-37U

NICE BUSINESS Building for rent. 
Former Liquor Store. 24' x 24’. 
Walk-In Coider Phone M«^«3M.

Sisowrlar Solwe 
RecreoUonal Vehicle CMtcr 

161« AlcMk 003-llN

BUTo Ctfotom Campon
FOR THE bell quality and price 

come to Billi for Toppers, com
pera, tratlora, nalei-motor hooMf, 
fuel tonkz. Service end repoir 
M3-41IS. ON 8. Hobort

"RENTALS” . Motor homee ood 
trovel tro ller. Groves Motor 
Homes. 174-1102. Borger, TX

IIH  4k ton Ford Pickup. 114« fool 
comper. Ilio Crooe Rood.

m  FOOT Idle Time Comper. Like 
New I34k foot VIP. I l l  Mercury, 
ski rig. 0«0-ll43

1171 RED Dole II foot fully equipped, 
self conUioed. like new. Sec ol 1403 
N. Hobart or call M3-17II.

1170, 24 fool travel trailer, self con
tained. tandem a iles . a ir con
ditioner. electric brakes, reduced 
to tell. See at M3 bcherry street in 
Skellytown or call 140-13M

BLACK INSULATED topper, fits 
long bed pickup. Call after I  p m., 
M3-I40I 1714 Aspen

TRAILER PARKS
Tl AILER SPACES $43 ahmonth. 

water paid, city well water. Big 
"B " Trailer Park. White Deer
M37I4I.

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park. I3M W. Kentucky, for space 
reservationt or information, phone 
000-2142

MOBILE HOME Space for rent Call 
H0-M22

MOBILE HOMES
TO BE moved: 1173 three bedroom, 

two bath. $1300 equity take over 
payments of 3177.47 Call MO-7213

l4z7C' LeBaron. unfurnished. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, equity and payments 
of $131 a month, in Lefors. Call 
133-2373

1074 AMERICAN Mobile Home. 
14x70. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, washer, 
dryer, refrigerator, stove. 
M3-3022

VERY NICE 14 by 70 two bedroom, 
unfurnished, skirted. Equity, 
payments of 3144 M. U3-4720.

GREENBELT LAKE: 2 bedroom. 
1x40 furnished trailer house on I 
loot front lot. Anchored and 
skirted MO-flM.

2 MOBILE Homes for sale. 12x46 and 
I2x(4 Both furnished. Call MO-7133 
or M3 6137

AUTO S FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SAIES
2IK Alcock 043 3N1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet inc.

003 N Hobart (63-IM3

Pampa Chryzinr-Plymoufh
Dodae, Inc

121 W Wilks M3-37M

NEWLY REDECORATED large of
fices, carpeted, suite furniture av
ailable. Adequate parking. Near 
Sambo's. M3-IM1.

TO  BE M OVED
FORSALE: 2 bedroom, utility room, 

one car garage Inquire 321N. Nel
son. 000-220«

NEW  HOMES
Hou«m  With Evorything 

Top O' Taxen BuiMÁra, In«.

669-3542
669-6587

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

(23 W Foster M3-2I1I

 ̂ OUR JOBS 
PROVIDE YOUr

• ItWCHOncaFoaornyOl.«
? rwor aticxxWwawgrm

• ’»OF«r>QO»tortwo»»»whng«i
♦eĉ meoi tchooB me loiion

• AreiceBgniMlory
• jQCtecjfty
• )0'30k(Ofcodv<icohorta 

•eor
• C<y'X**e'T'e«*coi6enefFh
■"tetested'’ Coi

Prkw Roducod
That’s right. This home located 
in the Austin diitrict has 1 bed
rooms. central air and heat and a 
huge country style kitchen. Roof 
ana plumbing recently installed. 
Don't wait to check this out. MLS
no

!mg P
For the young or yoonj at heart is 
this home on North Wells. Roof, 
plumbing replaced about one 
year ago. 3 bedrooms, detached 
garage, insulatloa, carpeting. 
Lott of closet space. Only (K.SN 
MLS 201

Hmw Wa Oe
A 2 bedroom home, carpeted, 
woodburninc fireplace and 
tingle car detached garage, 
some paneling, for only tXO.OtO. 
MLS IN

FOR I BiYONOA
salvici I coNTiAa

CAU

I I tA ^ T T . ^
REALTORS

Maha Mweffwve . . .  ,«««-«3«a
. . . . . . «*«-3«09
..........«««>«774

Kyla ............««3-4 3«0
Nwfmw SliwcMa«afJ ORI .S-434S 
Al Slwddwfaid ORI . .««S-434S 
Many U a G anan ORI «««-«U7 
30« N. hast .............. «AS-K1«

D w ^  S»r««t
Ezceptlonany alee thraa bed- 
raam In TravU School Aroa. Ez- 
tensivcly redecoralad. Fully 
ctrpeCRii, CRfitral h t i t  in 4  M r, 
thrac badraomi. Call aaw for ap
pointment MLS 33«.

Just Balox
The work la all fialshad in this 
thrae badroom homa on 
Rosewood. Panelled aad fully 
carpeted, ne« kitchen cabiaeta, 
vent-a-lioad, disposal, rool, 
storm wtodaws, storm dear, c«^ 
tom draperies. Well laeulalad, 
large pallo. MLS 371.

bedrtam  on Gray S irtat. Ra- 
plnmhad. ra-wlrad, eemplaUly 
ranavalid , beautifully daca- 
ralad Whirlpoal appllaacas
with central beat and -nlr. MLS 
331

fwr M(P CNm i««

Rwntal Propwrty
Good incomeproperty consists of 

uplex and a small house lo
rd I

a duplex 
cated cloze to the downtown area 
in a quiet neighborhood. All are 
completely farnizhed and the 
property i t  clean and in good 
condition. Call our office for 
further information MLS 3H.

North Nwlsoft
Neat and clean 3 bedroom home 
in Jarvls-Sone Addition with 
oversized living room and dining 
area, 3 bedrooms, attached gar
age. central heat and window 
unit air conditioner. Call for ap
pointment to see thi.s one today. 
MLS 334A.

Now Horn* On Chareko«
Brand new 3 bedroom brick 
home on Cherokee has 3 full 
baths, large family room with 
woodburning fireplace, formal 
living room and attached double 
garage, fully carpeted including 
kitchen MLS 117.

iNomialllbii

Nina Spaanatwato . .  .««S-2S2« 
Irvina NUtdioN ORI . .  .««5-4S34 
0 .0 . TrimUa ORI ....«««-3222

3 3 4 6

VoH Hotoman ORI ..««S-2IR0
MoryClybwm ......... «*«-7«S«
Sonalvo OM ORI.......«««-*2«0
Bonnio $dMw« ORI ..«AS-IS*«

A U TO S FOR SALE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
««7 W Faster «««-231«

Bill ML Owrr 
"TkwMaN Whw Cchwo"

BAB AUTO CO.
««7 W Potter ««3-133«

HAROtO BARRin FORD CO.
" Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«l W Brown M344M

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
MS W Foster t««-(MI

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick. CMC « Toyota 

U3 W Foster ««»-1371

M U AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

3NW Foster M3-S»«2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster M3-12M

C/lDILLAC-DLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Ntood UsmI Cars

111 E Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
SM N. Hobart M»-M«4

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horizoa-tee Harold Star- 
buck Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge M3-S7M

1174 MAZDA RX-1, brand new en
gine, clutch, and tires SS.tN miles, 
excellent shape M3-3«7«.

1177 4li ton Ford Club Wagon, fully 
equipped, dual air conditioning, 
oversized Michelin tires See at 
1403 N Hobart or call («3-1711

1171 PONTIAC Ventura 33«. air 
conditioned, new steel radialt. 
mag wheels. Wt-H7«. or M«-3t7l. 
1701 Duncan.

1073 OLDS H. 4 dbor luiury sedan. 
Loaded, radial tires. Excellent 
condition. 803-0U2. White Deer.

K77 PONTIAC Grand Priz This car 
hat everything. Rides and drives 
like new $3003 

Pampa Chryslar-Plymowth 
Dodgw, Inc. 

i l l  W Wilts H3-37H

1077 DODGE Monaco, 4 door Sedan. 
311 engine, automatic, power and 
air. Lest than 3,000 miles Ex-'- 
tremely nice. 341(3.

Pampa Chryslar-Plymowth 
Oodgo, Inc.

(21 W Wilks H3-37M

1(77 DODGE Aspen. 2 door, small 
V-( engine, full power and air, wire 
wheel covers. Showroom new. 
I3H3

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodga, Inc.

(21 W Wilks H3-37M

73 Chevy Van. 13( V-( power and air 
Carpeted, paneled, velvet captain 
chairs 142(0 00 103 S Sumner.

1977 DODGE Diplomat. 4 door. V-l 
engine, automatic, power and air 
Likenew Factory lease car. I4M3 

Pampa Chryslor-Plymowth

BAMTA M W I  OwNoday. AagwM I ,  t* r$  1 7

Dodga, Inc.
I l l  W Wilks M3-37M

1(74 FORD Pinto Station Wagon, 
good gas mileage, good tires $1(30. 
Call M3-3M7 after 0 p m

NEW HOMES
Starting in the

Sac's.

LATBUILDCRSyINC.
665<46S1 665-3570

«urwoweEiinr

Nww Listings
ISOS N. Dwight. 3 bedrooms, liv
ing room, kitchen with dining 
area. I bath, carpeted, large ! 
car garage, fenced yard, extra 
large lot. ready for occupancy 
Call for appointment. Priced at 
32(.ON MLS 3N 
S miles north on Highway 70, 4 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
den with fireplace, double gar
age, SO acres of land. Priced at 
M2.3M. Call for appointment. 
MLS SI7T

601 N. Frost
2 story, 1 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
corner lot. Scar garage, large liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
priced at$S3,N0 MLS3S7

151BN. N«lson ]
1 bedrooms, large liviag room ot 
den. electric kitchen. Breakfast 
area, 2 full baths, central heal 
and air. woodburning fireplace, 
extra quality carpeting, double
f arage,fenced yard, extra intu
ition. gas 

reasonable eg 
pointment

ber-b-que grill, 
equity. Call for ap- 

mLs 177

607 N. Wwst
1 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, breakfast area, 
unfinished den, new roof, fully 
carpeted Priced at IM.ON. MLS 
3S4

Cart HttfhM .............. «««•222«
«■«ble Nisltol ORI . .  .«*«-2332 
Martallne Dwnn . . . .  ,««S-3«40
■Nny Papa ..................««S-3310
NavaWwks .............. «é«-2IOO
RwthMctrirte ............ «6S-1«S3

,«««-3««« 
««S-SStfl 
*««-«S«4

IN STR U C TO R S NEEDED
in Hm  fiolds of

REAL ESTATE and SOCIOLOGY 
to tooch Foil Somostor 

EVENING CLASSES in FAMFA

Bocholort Dogroo Roquiiod...
' Moston Dogroo Proforrod

8̂

Contact:
Dr. 8ob liloy

C U R E N D O N  C O U E G E
F.O. 8ox 968 Clofondon, Toxot
806-874-3571 79226

A U TO S FOR SALE

INS FORD Pickup with camper 
shell. CaU »-377«. Caa'I call after 
i  N Thuriday aad Friday

1«7S FORD Vaa.camper coaveraton. 
loaded with cxtrae $3«M rack bot
tom Sec at Loag John Silvers, IN« 
N Hobart

EXTRA CLEAN IMS Pontiac, power 
and air. good motor 41« Red Deer 
t«3-l73(

TRUCKS FOR SALE
K71 FORD FIM pickup. 3M V I. au

tomatic. air, call alter I  p m., 
M«-««37

IN( DATSUN truck, acw paint Job 
new upholstery, I  track tape M 
mpg (^all *«»-«7M

PICKUP For sale: 1(72 Ford half 
ton Call M(-7«M or MS-Klt

1(71 CHEVY Blaier. 4 wheel drive 
( 7N miles 17.130 U3-2*M. Lefors

2« FOOT Gram bed with 3« inch tide 
boards Has twin hydraulic hoist 
Good condition IIM3 

Pampa Chryslwr-Plymouth 
Dortoe live.

«21 W Wilks' M3-37M

117« CHEVROLET El Camino 13« 
rngine. automatic, pow’er steering, 
power brakes, air. New tires. Real 
sharp $43(3

Pampa Chryslar-Plymowth 
Dodga, Inc.

(21 W Wills M3-S7M

IM( FORD Pickup, lung, wide bed 
with good motor and tires (6« S 
Reid. «SS( firm

I(7( HALF Ton Pickup with air and 
power ' steering 1707 Beech 
M(-24«2

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1360 Alcock («3-1241

1(77 SUZUKI GS 33«. I7N miles, hat 
cruise, fairing, sissy bar and crash 
bars Call (««1(71

1(77 KAWASAKI, red. fairing. (  6M 
miles. Call after 3 p m  M3-(714

It MONTH Old Honda. CB396T. with 
only 1.311 miles IMS Call M(-(34( 
after (  p m.

I(7( GOLD Wing Fully dressed and 
color matched Has stereo and C. B 
2.70« miles 14.16« 0« M3-4372

1(74 KAWASAKI. (66. lull dress, 
floor boards, CB radio. AM radio, 
full bags and racks Extra clean, 
tow mileage (((-M0( after 3 «6 
«(«-«HI days See at IlM N Stark
weather

FOR SALE Honda QA 3( motorcy
cle. I(7( model. 223.(6 Almost like 
new. Call (6(-72ll or see at Pat
ricks 314 N. Cuyler

FOR SALE Honda SL 76 Good con
dition. like new Call (6(-66I3

TIRES A N D ,A C C .

Coma, Buy, Halp 
Support ttw Pampa High 

(J .V ,) Chaorlaodarf 
6 Family Garaga Sola 

2717 Comancho 
Small appliancM, T.V. 

Kkool clothat, 
mncollanaouf 

and planty of "JU N K ,"

(No Early Solos PIo o m )
9 a.m, to 5 p.m.

Good Invettmont Property
Furnished duplet on Duncan 
Street -1 bedroom apart ment has 
Just been repainted and new hot 
water lines •
1 bedroom apartment is In good 
condition Total Income 13(6 per 
month on 26,361 Investment 
Very convenient to high school.

Now On Willow Rood
1 bedrooms. 1 full baths, family 
room has a *’/^ \P rn in g  firep
lace. k ltch e i.^U ^c tric  built in 
appliances L^uble garage, cen
tral heat and air. (17.6M MLS 
177

North Dwight
Neat 1 bedroom home with nice 
site living room; kitchen hat dis
hwasher. range with double oven 
and pantry New water lines and 
roof Single garage. «31.366 MLS 
371

Now Horn«
On

Sammoi*
1 large bedrooms, family room 
with woodburnine ^replace, and 
3 full baths ¿ O t]D ' **** built-in 
drop in ovtSViTanwasher. and 
disposal. Central beat and air. 
Double garage. «41.736 MLS 216

North B<inlcs
Freshly painted inside and out
side Nee floor covering in the 
kitchan apd utility room 1 good- 
sixed bedniomt New roof, new 
water, sewer, and gat lines. 
«IS,«36 MLS 111

A Home h Your 
B««t Invastnaant

0  i f N n  N

WILLIAMS
RIAlTOIl^

M«a\Koagy ORI ....... ««S -I44«
MOmlt ................. « 65-151«
Jwrti Ertworrtt ORI .. .««5-3*«7
ixia Vantino............ «*«-7370
«(«rgoMlowaN ....... ««S-S4« «
«o^W attan............ ««S-4411
I71-A MwghasBlrtg ,,«*«.2S22

IMN Gray («3-M1« 
Campaterite spia balaaet

OOOB< ASON
bspCO  btVCuTwIltC WWÊWWW

Ml W Foster MS 1444

PARTS A N D  A C C.
PAMPA GARAGE « Salvage, late 

model parts far yoa Motors, star
ters. traasimssioas. brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kwds 
Member of X Hot Lines. 311 Huff 
Call M3-H3I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVh 
miles west of Pampa..Highway N 
We now have rebullí aileraatars 
aad starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
MS1122 or ««3-SN2

BOATS A N D  A C C.

OGOEN A SON
361 W Foster M3-I444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent « Awning. 117 E 
Brown HSI34I

FOR SALE It' Rayton Craft Boat, 
powered with high performance 
Chrysler engine with lets than 36 
hours on engine. 4 bucket teats, di
rect drive with velvet touch trans
mission with in. out. and reverse 
Can be teen at UN Garland or call 
H3-631«.

16 FOOT Glastron. walk through. 113 
Johnson, power till, tra ile r. 
I2H3 96 Downtown Marine. 161 S 
Cuyler.

LIKE NEW 14' Glastron bass boat. 
46 horse power Johnson Motor. and 
easy load trailer. 31.366 66. Call 
M»-2tt3

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Mstheny Tire Salvage 
IK  W Foster M3-I2S1

For Rant
2 bedroom and den or three bed
rooms In the country with gar
den

In Sktllytown
2 bedroom with 2 car garage and 
workshop Priced at IK .366 this 
week

Comar Lot
On Beech Street. Price reduced 
this week

Prka Roducod
Lovely mobile home with IN foot 
lot Possession Immediately. 
Three bedroom and den on Dun
can Fenced yard and one car 
garage Immediate Possession

o n  SHEWMAKER 
REALTOR

111 South Ballard 
Phone M3-1311 or Res M3-33I2

AUCTION
Chinook Companies

AUGUST S 
Sold by Color SNdoa 

RAMADA INN 
CASPER, WYOMING

1877 Auloor. 300 ' wheelbe*. fuNy o4 - 
f»old oquippod

1874 OiHruck wr/gM «ngm«
1868 Mock OiNioW tractor 
1864 Mack OiHiald tractor 
OiarviorKl T 0 «M*aM tractor 
1872 Mack w /600  BM Vacuum Tank 
1968 Mack w /130  Bbl ' xuum Tank 

Tractor
JAL 130 Bbl vacuum lartk trader 
1931 Dodga 4 door aadan 
(9 ) Oilfield floeta artd tredera 
(4 ) BOO Bbl Frecmetter Tanks wr/walveB 

artd mar>dolda 10 00  ■ 20  tsres 
(1) JO 400  Backhoa —  ioadar. dieaai 
(T) IH 2B00A Backfdi Biada, raar motmted 

drteber. frontaiYd backhoa 
(1) IH TD9  Sida Boom Tractor 
<101 Production equip ertgtrYeB (Atea er«d 

Continental)
(12) Butler Meter Run Houeet
<2 l 4  miH«on cu ft dehydretera. cemplela 

(aktdded)
(13) 2 mditon cu ft dehydreiera. complete 

(akidde«
<4 ) Gea Sepbratora 
<61 Cat. Murphy Rig Ehginaa 
<101 Cat Light Planta 
<21 4*4 a 40  aquara kePya 
•000  4 U #2 grada € drdi pipa 
3000 ' 4*4 #3 grada E drdt pipa 
3200 ' 4 VS aluminum dr«N pipa 
(6B1 B8é driH coHara w/H80  p«na artd boeaa 
11.000 naw 2H  nortupaat tubirtg 10 

rourtd 4 7 iJSB
4650  2 H EUE tubrng | round 4  7 ejSB

•
fwr Oeserpm« Brachara, ce# ar ««nt«

A ituiiao POBC8
AMCTtOm ill 
ARVEU WILLIAMS 
TXGS-019-0234 
Ban H4276. 10 Homnq Plan 
AmarMo. TX TtlOl 
aoe-372-«371

\M  )M< ,( »V3I Iv’N

l Y i ^ l N O
Montfomery

W ard

now haa a opening for an 
Teleyiaion Technician and a 

Auto Mechanic

Good Salary
Group Hospitalization and 

Life Insurance 
Illness Benefits 
Retirement Pension Plan 
Paid Holidays and 

Vacations
Employee Discounts 

Apply at the Personnel Department
M s i r t # n w n  W a r d  is  a n  s q o a l a y p a r t o o i t y  i a i « iB y a r
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Dwelling ‘in God’s pocket’

Boat life is carefree-practicaUy
HEW
b a i l s  o u t

Nixon, Burger
c o U e g e s  P “ *  o f  p l o t

C 7  r u i r A o n  (A Pt r« n tr i

For som e, it’s deliverance 
from laviAnovring. For oth
ers, it’s ca tch i^  dinner 
from ttie front porch. For 
most, it’s  sim ply the peace- 
fnl spell o l water all anNind.

That’s  why som e people 
have abandoned urban  
congestion and suburban 
sprawl for houseboats.

A ccord ing to S e a ttle  
houseboat im donados Ben 
Dennis and Betsy jCase, no
body is quite certain how 
many peofde live on the 
water. The continent’s larg
est houseboat colonies — 
numbering several hundred 
floating homes each — are 
located in the waters around 
SausaUto, Calif; Portland, 
Ore.; and Van
couver, B.C.

But houseboats aren’t only 
a West Coast phenomenon.

Case, a Louisiana native, 
estim ates that as many as 
100 “shantyboats” may be 
tucked into the bayous of the 
M ississippi River. A few  
houseboats have even been 
sighted off Manhattan in the 
shadow of the Statue of Lib- 
erty.

Floating homes are noth
ing new. In researching 
Uieir new book, “House
boats: Reflections of North 
A m e r ic a ’ s F lo a t in g  
Homes,’’ Dennis and Case 
learned that Americans and 
Canadians have been living 
in houseboats for nearly a 
centurv.

For m stance, wealthy San 
Franciscans spent tum-of- 
th e -c e n tu r y  su m m e r s  
aboard their plush arks. 
Many of the boats becam e 
th eir ow n ers’ fu ll-tim e  
homes in 1906, following the 
city’s  devastating earth
quake and fire.

Meanwhile, more prole
tarian houseboat colonies 
were being founded by Pa
cific Northwest loggers. 
Some of their cam ps on 
w ater included floating  
hotels, general stores and 
“cook houses’’ as well as 
homes.

Originally all-m ale p ^  
serves, the com m unities 
soon imported fem ale cooks, 
who eventually  becam e 
wives and mothers. Accord
ing to Dennis and Case, as 
many as 50 such outposts 
may still dot BHtish Colum
bian inlets.

Farther east, fleets of 
shantyboats traveled down 
the M ississippi from St. Paul 
to New Orleans in the late 
19th century. One of the

Laid-back lifestyle
The laid-b{u;k lifestyle of Lake Union houseboat dwellers seems far removed from 
the bustle of downtown Seattle. Yet, the city is only a block firom their floating 
doorsteps.

voyagers was “Espanto, the 
M exican-Indian M edicine 
Man’’ — actually a Michigan 
fellow named Billy — who 
once sold more than $1,000 in 
rem ed ies for a sso r ted  
human afflictions in a Kmay 
period. He didn’t even have 
to leave his boat to do so.

“Used to be a lot of house
boats, but people went to 
something better,’’ one Mis
sissippi m ver resident told 
Dennis and Case. “Me, I 
wouldn’t hhve anything else. 
I sleep so quiet every n^ht. ’’

But m any h ou seb oat 
dwellers are now spending 
their nights tossing and turn
ing, thanks to locid govern
ment efforts to ipgrade 
floating com m unities. In 
many populated areas, a 
houseboat m ust pass official 
inspection and be moored at 
one of the lim ited number of 
approved berths with water, 
power and sewer hook-ups.

Houseboat residents have 
not always given in to these 
requirem ents w ithout a 
fight. Case notes.

Seven years ago off Sau- 
salito, the conflict erupted 
into the “Battle of lUchard- 
son B ay.” After county offi- 

,cials began towing away 
artist R ussell G rissom ’s 
“substandard” boat, a h |st- 
ily formed convoy of Chinese

junks, canoes, rowboats and 
tugs followed in Grissom ’s  
d«ense.

Case describes the out
come of the battle as a 
“standoff.” G rissom  re
gained his boat in the confu
sion, but c iv ic  leaders 
pressed ahead with their 
plan to upgrade Sausalito’s 
“ H aight-A shbury-on-the- 
water.”

F orced  im provem ents 
such as these have brought a 
x a o n  affluent group of resi
dents to the water. Accord
ing to Dennis and Case,
today’s typical houseboat 
residents are professionals 
— doctors, lawyers and 
stockbrokers — ranging in  
age from their late 20s to 
early 40s. Some have young 
children, who are strapped 
into lifejackets day and 
night.

As one member of the 
SausaUto counterculture 
lamented, “It aU started 
with a bunch of drunken 
plumbers during the war, 
then the artists moved in ... 
now the rich people have 
discovered the lifestyle.”

Despite their change in 
economic status, houseboat 
dwellers remain an inde
pendent lot. “M avericks,” 
Dennis calls them.

Case describes them  as “a  
hard-working, free and easy  
group of people who have a  
u v e-ior4 (^ y  attitude and a 
love of the w ater.” Moat love 
the water so much that they 
have sm all sailboats Ued to 
their floating Ixunes, adds 
Dennis.

Houseboat Uving seem s to 
bring out one’s  arUstic tend
encies. Owners are continu
ally modifying their floating 
homes, adding a stained- 
glass window here or a red
wood tub there.

“Houseboats reflect the 
m irit of their owners more 
t iw  any other dwelling 
sin c e  m an d isc o v e r e d  
caves,” claim s Case.

Houseboats v isited  by 
Dennis and Case range in 
price from the whim sical 
“ A n n ie’s B o a t,’’ b u ilt 
mainly of scavanged m ateri
als by an ex-Bchoolteacfaer
who says she “took Peter 
Pan too seriously,” to the 
$500,000 “Taj M ahal,” com
plete with elevator and 
swimming pool.

“Anvthing that floated at< 
one tune or another has 
probably been made into a 
houseboat,’’ sa y s C ase. 
S o m e  a r e  r e n o v a t e d  
sidewheelers, ferries, battle 
tugs and barges. And the 
a u th o rs  d i s c o v e r e d  a

“ h o u seb oot,’’ fash ion ed  
from recjrclcd offset print- 
inc plates to resem ble a

_______ of North Ameri
ca’s  houseboat population 
has changed little in recent 
years, Mmyn Case. And she 
sees few prospects for ex
pansion in the years just 
ahead.

But looking farther into 
the future, Dennis foraees a 
tim e when floating homes 
may be used to “take the 
pressure off highly popu
lated areas.” Until science 
learns to contixd the weath
er, however, houseboat «Mo
nies w U  probably be lim ited  
to a h eltem  areas with mod
erate d im ates.

Don’t houseboat residents 
eventually tire of the run-ins 
with “m arindords” and citv  
councils, the fears that each 
storm m ay turn into Hurri
cane Agnes, the “w ater, wa
ter  e v e r y w h e r e ’’? F at  
chancel

“We’re captives of a joy
ous way of liie ,” says Seattle 
octogenerian Terry Pettus, 
a houseboat resident for 33 
years. “When you live on a 
houseboat dock, you’re in 
God’s  pocket.”
(N E W SPA PB a E N TE R P R ISE  ASSN .)

U ^. cutoff 
arms sales 
to Chile
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

House voted Wednesday to cut 
off all U.S. arms shipments to
Chile until the Santiago govern
ment turns over three former 
secret police officials indicted

in the assassination here of 
one-time Chilean ambassador 
Orlando Letelier.

Letelier was killed in Septem
ber 1976 when his car was shat
tered by a bomb as he drove 
along a Washington street in 
the Embassy Row section of 
the city.

The House acted on Wednes
day by voice vote after a 
raucous debate in which Chile's 
intelligence service was ac
cused of sending a “death 
squad” to Washington to ar
range the bombing, which also 
killed Letelier’s secretary, Ron- 
ni Moffitt, a U.S. citixen.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  HEW 
Secretary Joseph A. Califano 
Jr. has bailed out two financial
ly troubled black colleges by 
releasing nearly $8 million in 
aid, but he handed out some 
stern advice with the funds.

Califano r^eased the funds 
Tuesday but warned the col
leges and other ailing in
stitutions to tighten their spend
ing practices.

He also announced he plans 
to propose legislation to bail 
out M ^ r r y  Medical College in 
Nashville, another deficit-rid
den institution that, along with 
Howard University in Washing
ton, has produced most of 
America’s black doctors.

The secretary of health, edu
cation and welfare told the Na
tional Medical Association, a 
group of black doctors, he is 
freeing $3.5 million for Shaw 
University in Raleigh. N.C., 
and $4.4 million for Bishop Col
lege in Dallas for the coming 
academic year.

Both schools are in serious fi
nancial trouble, and both have 
had difficulties administering 
feda*al programs. Califano said 
neither can continue on its 
present course.

Bishop owes HEW more than 
$1 million, and other creditors 
are pressing for payments, 
Califano said. Shaw was seek
ing special advance federal 
funding to pay overdue debts.

Califano tied up federal funds 
for Bishop this spring and or
dered audits of its finances.

He told reporters last month 
that he intended to re-examine 
the entire Title III program, 
which provides $120 million a 
year to 281 colleges to help 
them with financial troubles 
and improve their quality. 
Some 82 of these colleges are 
predominantly black, and they 
receive about 45 percent of the 
money.

Califano told the medical 
group many traditionally black 
institutions are currently fac
ing, or will face in the near- 
term, serious Tinanciai prob
lems.

He said the federal govern
ment would continue to play a 
major role in financing t h ^  
schools. But federal assistance 
should help to foster independ
ence. not dependaice.

CHICAGO (AP) -  Then-Vice 
President President Richard M. 
Nixon, now-Chief Justice War-, 
ren Burger and one-time How
ard Hughes aide Robert A. 
Maheu were part of a 1954 GA 
plot to ruin the late Aristotle 
Onassis, according to the-Sep
tember issue of Playboy maga
zine

An article by Jim Houghan 
excerpted from his forthccmmg 
book, “Spooks.” said the plot 
against Onassis came after the 
Greek shipping tycoon received 
permission from the late King 
Ibn Saud to carry Saudi Ara
bian oil in his ships.

Today's Washington Post 
quotes Maheu as conTirming 
the basic elements of the ar
ticle in a phone interview from 
Las Vegas. Nev. But he denied 
Hougan's allegation that his ac
tions were part of an inter
national conspiracy, adding, 
“that’s a crock.”

Burger, who worked for the 
Justice Department at the time 
of the alleged plot, denied 
through a spokesman that he 
received intelligence reports on 
the anti-Onassis campaign.

Nixon could not be reached 
for comment and the CIA re
fused comment.

"I wouldn’t take the assign
ment (from Onassis’ in-law and 
rival Stavros Niarchos) until I 
cleared it with the outfit,” 
Maheu was quoted as saying. 
The “outfit.” he said, was the

Central Intelligence Agency, 
which at the time paid him a 
$500 monthly retainer.

He said he reported his anti- 
Onassis activities regularly to 
the CIA. The CIA also helped 
his operatives in Rome, where 
d e r o g ' a t o r y  stories about 
Onassis were given to a news
paper, he said.

Maheu also acknowledged 
briefing Nixon.

Houghan contends that the 
Jidda Agreement between King 
Saud and Onassis broke the 
monopoly control of Saudi oil 
shipment by the Arabian-Ainer- 
ican Oil Co., angering many 
American oil company execu
tives as well as Nivchos.

(Quoting extensively from fi
nancial journalist John Gerrity, 
who said he was in on the plot. 
Houghan says Niarchos. the 
CIA, the FBI and various gov
ernment officials began a cal
culated “dirty tricks” cam
paign against Onassis.

Houghan said the campaign 
involved wiretapping Oniosis’ 
New York headquarters, shad-' 
owing his top employees and 
spreading anti-Onassis smears 
throughout the world press by 
means of government leaks and 
bribed journalists.

Houghan said the campaign 
even involved the bombng and 
strafing of one of Onassis’ 
whaling ships by a Peruvian 
fighter plane.
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